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THE iIODEt 225(, WUR1ITZER PHONOGRAPH

SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS:

HEICHT
WETTH
DEPTH
WEICHT
SHIPPING WEIG}IT

WATTAGE:
Complete Phonograph
Stardby

LIGTITING:

Two 25 Watt, 30 Inch Fluorescent Lamps.

CABINSI FINISH:
Color -styled Dino-weld side panels.

COIN EQUIPMENT:

Single coin entry for 5, 10, 25, and 50 cent coins.
Playrak and slug rejector adjustable for one nickel
or two nickels, one to ten plays for a dime, one to ten
plays for a quarter, and ore to ten plays for a half
dollar. Factory setting: one play for a dime, rhree
plays for a quarter, and seven plays for a half dollar.

RECORD CHANGER:
Carousel type, l00record holders for45 R.p.M.-

7" records. Individual play meter for each record
holder.

SOUND SYSTEM:
Wurlitzer Dynatone Amplifier, including pre -

amplifier, automatic leve1 control, out-put jack for
auxiliary amplifier, bass and treble tone controls,
loudness control, andfader control for auxiliary speak-
ers.

SPEAKER COMPLEMENT:
2 twelve inch low frequency P. M. speakers.
I twelve inch P. M. Apex Cone speaker.

TUBE COMPLEMENT:
I Type I2AU/A
2 TWe l2AX7
I Type 6AU6
I Type 6AN8
2 Type 6L6GB
1 Type 5U4GB

TONE ARM:
Single, Iow pressure tone arm, equipped with

Zenith Cobra "Pick-up". Plays both sides of record.

DESCR! PTION

The Wurlitzer Model 2250 ( Fig. I ) is a two hun-
dred selection, high fidelity phonograph. The side
panels are finished in color styled Dino - weld and
trimmed in chrome and clear anodized aluminum.

The five tirle strip holders (Figs. 2 and 3) are
mounted in a single program holder assembly which
is hinged (Items 4 and 5, Fig. 3) ar the bottom to
provide accessibiliry as well as easy removal of the
entire assembly. Each of the five plastic tirle stlip
holders (Items 1,4 and 5, Fig. 2) may be readily
removed when the program holder is tilted forward
as shown in Figure 2. A fau support has been pro-
vided at each end of the program holder as shown at
Item 6, Fig. 2 to limir rhe forward posirior of the
assembly. These fall supporrs may be disengaged for
removal of the complete program holder assembly.
Fig. 3 shows the assembly removed for programmilg,

'Ihe electric counter and the "free -play" switch
assembly (Item 8, Fig. 2) are mounted on a bracket
at the left side wall of the cabinet, accessible when
the program holder is tilted forward.

56 - 1/8 Inches
34- 1,/16 Inches
27 -l/2 l\cbes
3,36 Pounds
396 Pomds

300 watts
135 Watts
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I)layrak illodel 2250

i oDEt 2250
SI.UG REJECTOR AND PLAYRAK

I. GENERAL DISCUSSION

a, The slugrejectorand the playrak assemblies
are mounted on the inside right hand wall of the cabi-
netas shown in Figure 4. The slug rejector assembly
evaluates the coins as they are processed through the
various coin tracks and either rejects them or accepts
them in accordaflce with their composition and denom -
ination, Coins that are rejected are dropped into the
coin return cup at the outside of right hand cabinet
wall. Accepted coins are guided into a coin track for
that particular denomination of coin. Each of the
four coiR tracks are provided v/irh an individual switch

Fig. 2. PROCRAM HOLDER ASSEMBLY
l. Tltle Srrlp Holder and Decal Assembly, Al-D0, Vee
2. Fall Suppor!, Dome
3. Xnurted Thumb Sclews, 10-32 30940, 8-32

lll909
IlI576
1l I t80
69710

4. Title Strip Holder and Decal Assembly, ,l-M0, FIat ll1575
5. Title Strip Holder and Decal Assembly, Sl-Vo, Vee lll579

Title Strip Holder and Decal A8sembly, Nl-R0, Vee tI1578
Tllle Strlp Holder 6nd Decal Assembly, El-Ho, Vee lll517

6.
7.
8.

FaU Support
Hinge

R.H.69005, L.H.69006
R. H. 69042, L.H. 6904r

Electric Counter and Free-play Switch Assembly IIl9r8

The selector switch assembly is mounted to the
upper front extrusion with two knurled thumb screws
( Item 3, Fig. 2 ). Access to tlese mountirgs may be
gained by removal of the light diffuser at top of the
cabiIlet.

For greater access ilility the entire record chaug-
er may .be removed from its mounting rails. In this
case, the back rail should be removed and all plugs
disconnected. A stand or rack should beprovided for
the record changer when removed from the cabinet.

The speaker units are accessible from the rear
of tie cabinet.

I.

3.
4.
5.

Fla. 3. PROGRAM HOLDER REMOVED

Fatl Support R. H. 69005, L. H. 69006
Sprlng, Title Stlip Holder, Vee 68854
Spring, Title Strip Holder, Flat 69362
Hinge, L.H. 69042
Hinge, R.H. 69041

u I125
687t2
62886
68123
64883

73531-3
68546
68304

68939
68123
166t7

I10982

Page 3

FiA. 4. COIN EeUTPMENT
l. Slide Lock
2. Lower Co,n Chure Asserhbly
3. Swirch, Coin Denominatton ( lO - 50d )
4. Playrak Assembly
5. Catch alld Spring Assembly
6. Shipping Screw
7. Rejecr ArIn and Pin Assembly
8. Latch Lever, Reject Arm
9. CoiD Separator (National )

10. 5 - l0-25C Reiector Componenr (Narional)
ll. Nickel Flipper (National)
12. Coin 8ag Housing
13. Guard, Coid Rerurn Cup
tl. Plug. 5 lrong Fernale
15. SlugRejector,\ssembly
16. -Larch St,rrng, Coin Separaror (Na!ronal)

Wurlitzer illodel 2250 Issue 1



Playrak Model 2250

to record the coin before it passes on to the cash box
(Item 12, Fig. 4). Electrlcal lmpulses are traBs-
mitted from the coin switch through the cable and plug
assembly (Item 14) to the playrak (ltem 4) or ex-
tended play unit (Kit lst) if used, The playrak or
the "E. P. " unit ( when used ) sets up selectioo credits
for the coins accepted, in accordance with the price
per play as set up on either one or the other of the
credit units. Electrically either of these units be-
comes the key to the electric selector system, and
will keep track ofplays paid for, cancelling off credits ,
each time a selection is made, in accordance with the
established price per play. When a1l credits are can-
celled, further selection will be interlupted until
additional coins are inserted. As an eleitrical com-
ponent of the electric selector system, the slug re-
jector has been discussed in electrical sequence on
pages 17 thru 3l of Model 2100 Service Manual.

2. DESCRIPIION
a. To remove the slug rejector for ilspection,

cleaning, or adjustment, unlatch the lever ( Item 8,
Fig. 4) and swing the reject arm (Item 7, Fig. 4)
out of the way. The entire assembly is held on its
mourting studs by the slide lock (Item 1, Fig. 4).
Raise the slide lock and pull the unit to the rear from
its mountilg studs, As showr in Figlre 7, the coin

FiA. 5. REMOVAL OF SLUO RE ECTOR COMPONENTS

I. 5. 10, 25C Unlt, SwingOut At Bottom First
2. Coln Separator Removed
3. Latch Sprlng, Coin Separ8to!
4. Slide Lock, Untocked
5. Lower Coin Chute, Raised
6. ReJecr Lever, Dlsconnected

separator component (Item 2, Fig. 5) and rhe 5, 10,
25 component (Item 1, Fig. 5) may be removed in-
dependently if desired. The spring latch (Item 3)
serves to lock these two compo[elts in assembly wirh
the mounting chanqel and half dollar component shown
in Figure 7. When the slugrejector is removed, care
should be exercised in handling to protect the nickel
flipper from being damaged.

b. TheModel22SO Siug Rejectorisa product of
Natio[al Rejectors, Inc. of St. Louis, Missouri.
For service and spare parts other than those indicat-
ed by part numbers, in Figures 4, 5, 7 and 8 to be of
Wurlitzer manufacture, it is lecommended that the
services rendered by National Rejectors, Inc. and
tleir branch offices, be employed.

FiA. 6. PLAYRAK OPEN FOR SE-|TING
1. Front Plate, Cur Eack to Permit Disengagement

of Hirge Ptns
2. Credit Srop Levers
3. Shipplng screw
4. Cable ro Coin Switches
5. Hinge Pins
6. Cable to Junction Box

66t32
7353r -5

c. For access to the playrak for adjustment or
resetting, loosenor remove the shipping screw (Item
3, Fig. 6), unlatch the cover and swing it back and
downward on its hirEe pim (Item 5, Fig. 6). Fig-
ure 6 shows the playrak in posirion for observation
or resetri[g.

CALTTIONT To electrlc.l ly relea se anyof lhe energiz-
ed componenrs, rurn off the main switch ro insule
button latch release and clearaoce of associated D.C.
clrcutts. The pleyrak may be removed for replace-
meni or lepair by removing the pluSs ot hs connecrinS
cables and raising the hlnge plns from theirbearings.
The cove! should b€ closed io .he point itrdicated at
Item r, Fig. 6 for diseflgagement of rhe hlnge pins.

lllI25

\lodel

d. Figure 7
assembly as used

shows the complete slug rejector
lor the Model 2250 Phonograph.

I)agc { Issuo I \\'Lrllilzer



The slide lock and mounting bracket (ltem 2, Fig.
7), the reject lever and pin assembly (ltem 4), the
coin switch wire and plug assembly (ltem 5), the
Iower coin chute assembly ( Item 3 ) and the mounring
bracket assembly ( Item 9 ) are Wurlitzer components
of the slug rejector assembly, Figure 8 shows rhe
several National components included in the assem-
bly. The mounting channel and half doltar rejector
unit (Item I, Fig, 8) serves as a mounting for the
five, dime, and quarrer unit ( Item 8 ) and rhe coin
separator uDit (ltem 4). As shown at Irem 2, half
dollars are separated from the nickels, dimes, and
quarters and by-passed to the coin entry of the half
dollar component. The smaller coins enter the 5 -
l0 - 25+ component and are processed i[ the con-
Yentional manner.

e. The coin switch ( Item 6, Fig. 7) consists
of four single pole blade switches, so mounted that
oDe switch is directly under each of the four separate
coin exits. When any one of these coilt switches is
actuated by a coin being dropped into the coin bag a
circuit is closed to a correspondi[g unit in the playrak
to establish selection credits in accordance with the
value of the coin and the pre-set price per selectioll.

FIg. 7. SLUG REJECTOR ASSEMBLY

l. Plug, 5 Prong, Male
2. Slide Lock and Mounting Bracket
3. Lower Coin Chute
4. Rejec! Leve! and Pin Assembly
5. Coin Switch Wire and PluS Assembly
6. Coin Switch (only)
7. Thumb Screw, 8 - 32 (nurle Head
8. Angte and Cuard, Coin Switch
9. tlounting Bracket

Wurlitzer

l'lu.ylrrli Ilotlcl 2?50

The s lug rejector and playrak arc ser duri ng producrion
to deliver one play for a dime or two nickels, three
plays for a quarter, and seven plays for a half dollar.
In cases where it is desired ro deliver one play for a
nickel, the rickel flipper (Item 7, Fig. 8) may be
turned ro the position indicated at Item 7 and rhe

Fig. L SLUC REJECIOR COMPONENTS

I. Half Doilar Rejecror Component
2. Coin Entry, Half Dollar
3. Half Dollar Deflector
4. Coin Separaror Componenr
5. Screw, Nickel Play
6. Screrv, I Play for 2 Nickels
7. Nickel Flipper
8. 5 - I0 -25( Re.iector Componenr

I10982

13089
llIl25-.68544

68712
68s46
68550
68311
35745

1I0875
685.17

Model

66124

66082
68211
64796
66071
65069
66 t25

Page 52250

Fia. 9. PLAYRAK COMPONEM|S

l. Cancel \\treel Assembly
2. Actuator, Plastic
3. Key Swilch
4. Relay, tulse
5. Relay, Timing No. I
6. Spring, Cancel lvhee I
7. Solenoid, Cancel
8.. Pivot Arm and Pawl Assembly

=^-
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Electric Selector System Model 2250

screw (Item 6) exchanged with the screw (Item 5).
This wiu intercept the alternate turnilg of the nickel
ilipper (ltem 7) and permit each nickel to actuate
the nickel coin switch. Further price settings will
be discussed urder the playrak heading.

3. ADJ USTXIENTS

a. Slug Rejectors

(l) The mechanical adjustment of National
components of the slug rejector should be made in
accordance with "Rejector Manual" furnished by Na-
tiolal Rejectors, Inc. ofSt. Louis, Missouri or their
branch offices.

(2) Coin Switches

Coin Switch adjusnTlent is discussed in
detail on pages 5 and 6 of section 5, Service Manual
No . 3I2 -S, Volume IL

Fig. lO. PLAYRAI COMPONENTS

I. Accunulator Wheel
2. Drive Pin
3, Stop Lever and Spring Assernbly
4. Spring, Accuftulator Wheel
5. Lock - out Lever end Hub Assembly
6. Escapmem Ptn ( Stud )
7. Coin Magnet and Bracket Assembly
8. Fuse Post
9. Lever, Hub, and Stud Assembly

b. Playrak Adjustments.

66131
66045
66132
6607 4
66r30
66051
66r2 8

45352
66t29

Complete adjustment instructions and ser-
vice data for the pla,'rak will be fourd on pages 6 and
7 in section 5, Service Manual No. 312-5, Volume
II. Figures 9 and l0 (PLAYRAK COMPONENTS) are
provided as an aid to service personnel in locating
the various components of the playlak (coin register
mechanism) and identifying the seyeral points ofad-
justment referred to above,

IIoDEL 2250
ETECTRIC SELECTOR SYSTEM

I. DESCR,I PTION

The electric selector system of the Model 2250
combines the electrical functions of components con-
tained in the slug rejector assembly, the playrak (or
rhe E.P. unit) when used, the selector button switch
assembly, t}le electric selector assembly, the junction
box (and stepper, when used), and the power supply
components of ttle Model 532 Amplifier. All of these
units are electrically inter-connected through cables,
plugs, and sockets to form the electric selector sys-
tem for the phonograph. As a complete system, it
receives and evaluates coins, sets up selection cred-
its, in accordance with the denomination of the coins
received, cancels credits, as selectiors are made,
in accordance with the predetermined price per p1ay,
and accumulates the individual plays so selected, on
a selector drum capalle of bankiDg up to two hundred
separate selections to be automatically played by the
record change!.

a. The slug rejector assembly operates in the
same manler as that of the Model 2100. See para-
graph (a), page 11, section 5, of this volume.

b. The playrak assembly is identical with &at
of the Model 2100. See paragraph b, page 11, section
5 of this volume.

c. The selector switch assembly shown ill Fig-
ure ll performs t}le same electrical functions as the
selector switch assembly for the Model 2100 (Pages
11and 12, section 5, of this volume). However the
physical arrangement of its components, as shown i[
Figure ll, has been changed to co orm with the de-
sign of the Model 2250. The selector switch assembly
ismadeupof two letter switch banks (Item f , Fig. ff )
of ten letters each and one mrmber switch bank ( Item
5) of ten numbers. The latch bars of the two letter
switch banks are linked together by the connector
link ( Item 12 ) which may be adjusted at the screw
( Item 14 ) to synchronize dre latching action of tie rwo
selector switch latch bars. AdJusEoent to minimize
the back lash in the latch linkage, has been provided
at the two adjustment clips (Items ll and 8) where
they are linked to the two "shaft, link, and lever"
assemblies (Items 10 and 4). Latching action is t}Ius
proyided by the latch solenoid on the opposite side of
the "mounting plate, switch, and solenoid assembly"
( Item 2 ). When any letter or number button is press -
ed all the way in, it will be latched "in" and the re-
maining letter or number buttons will be latched "out"
until selection has been completed or the "Reset Switch "
used to momentarily release the latch solenoid. The

Page 6 lssue I tr{odel 2250 \\Iurlitzer



Electric Sekrctol Systenr llodel 2150

I10995Fig. rr. SELECTOR SWITCH ASSEMBLY

l. Swirch and Button Asserhbly A to K lfl059, L to V
2. MounrinS Plare, Switch, and Solenoid Assembly
3. Reset Button
4. Shafr, Llnk, and Lever Assembly, Nrmrbers
5. Swirch and Button Assembly, Nurhbers
6. Progtam Selector Casting
7. Connector Link, Numbels

8. Adjustmert Clip, Numbers
9. Reset Switch

10. Shaft, Link, and Lever Assembly, Letters
I I . Adiuslmenr Clip, Le(ers
12. Connector Link, Lerters
13. "Select" and "Reset" Casting
14. .l.djuslment to Synchronize Latch Bars

I l1060
6935r
68556
68405

I I l06l
68299
68408

6 r 3.r3
6857{
68406
682S0
6 8.r09
68320

reset switch permits release of either a letter or a
number button any time before selection has been com -
pleted by pressing the second of the two buttons re-
quired. The wiring of both the letter and the number
switches is a continuous series circuit which is opened
at dre selected switch. Therefore all letter and llum-
ber switches beyond the one selected, wil.l be isolated
from the source of power alld only the one selected
letter and number suritch may receive the selection
pulse. Both the letter and number latch linkages are
accompauied by the conventional latch switches and
series switches.

d. For detailed operation of t}le electrical com-
ponents mounted on the other side of the mounting plate,
see pages 16 thru 30, section 5 of this volume.

e. For detailed procedure in adjusftient of the
mechanical componelts of tie selector switch assem -
bly, see pages 4 and 5, secrion 6 of tiis volume.

f. Electric Selector,

The electric selector assembly (Fig. 12) con-
sists of a circuLar drum containing 200 latch pins
(Item l) with rheir accompanying 2oo rerracting
springs (Item 5). These latch pins are acruated, or
released, from their latch position by 20 rocker arms
(Item 6) mounted on a rotating plate (Item 4). The
rotating plate is revolved around ttle selector latch
pins by the selector motor and gear assembly (Item
3). The selection of, or release of latch pins is gov-
erned by the following components of t}Ie electic se-
lector assembly.

Fig. 13. SELECTOR PLATES AND LATCH PIN ASSEMBLY l t29

l1094l
tto942
65952

rr r526
ttt527
659S2
69492
68650

Page 7

Fi8. 12. ELECTRIC SELESTOR ASSEMBLY

I. Selector l,atch Pins, Inner and Outer
2. Selector Plare and Silk Screen Assembly
3. Motor and Gear Ass€mbly
4, RoBting Plate and Rocker Assembly
5. Spring, Selecror Latch Pins
6. Rocker and Blacke! Assembly

Wurlitzer

l. l,atch Pin, Outer
2. Latch Pin, Inner
3. Over - Ride Swiich
4. Housing, Female lll528 - Male

( Contacts for Housings )
5. Over - Ride Switch
6. Lower Plate and Spacer Assembly
7. . Space!, Wobble Ring

I10978

I10941 - 10942
I I1026
IIl9t3
I I l48I
1r0480
68807

Model 2250 Issue I



Record Changer Model 2250

(1) The selector plates and latch pin assem -
b1y(Fig. 13)is made up of two types of latch pins i. e.
100 latch pins (inner) shown at Item 2, Fig. t3 and 100
latch pins (outer) shown at Item l. Mounted orl the
lower pl,ate and spacer assembly (Item 6) are four
over-ride switches (Items 3 and 5) that are actuated
by a "v,robble ring and spacer" assembly (Item 7).
The wobble ring rests on the inrer shoulders of the
200 latch pins, underneath the lovrer plate and spacer
assembly. When one or more of the latch pins are
released, by action of the rocker arms, the wobble
ring will be displaced to actuate one or more of ttre
four, parallel wired, over-ride switches. Closing of
the over-ride circult starts the playing rycle of the
record changer.

(2) The rotatirg plate and rocker assembly
is described in deail in sub-paragraph (2), @ge L4,
section 5 of this volume.

(3) The selector casdngand solenoid assem -
bly is described in detail ir sub-paragraph (3), page
14, sectio[ 5 of this volume.

(4) The mounting casting aud stop solenoid
assembly is described in detail in sub-paragraph (4),
page 15, sectior 5 of this volume.

(5) The assembly of the components des-
cribed in (4) and (3) as showr in Figlre 31, section
5 of this volume, provides the means for selection
and release of any one of the 200 selector latch pins
described in paragraph (l).

g. Junction Box.

The Model 2250 Junction box is provided with
plugs and sockets for inter -cormectio[ of the various
componelts of the elecEic selector system, the auto-
matic record player, and the power supply, The
construction of the junction box provides for addition
of a Model 258 Stepper when required to operate Wall
Boxes. Installation instructions accompany each Model
258 Stepper.

2. OPERATION

For detailed description of the operation of the
electric selector system refer to pages 16 thru 31, in
section 5 of this yolume.

3. ADJUST'SENTS

Adjustments of the electric selector assembly
prior to synchronization with *re main record changer
are described in detail starting on page 33 of section
5 in this volume and continuing on page 34.

4. TUBRICATION AND }IAINTENANCE

See par, 5,

Page 8

page 34, section 5 of this volume.

MODET 2250 RECORD CHANGER

I. GENERAT D!SCUSSION

The Wurlitzer Model 2250 record charger (Fig.
14) is scientifically designed and fabricated to function
without interruptioa throughout t}Ie service life of its
several maJor components. These compolents have
beer caretully factory-adjusted and tested under rigid
inspection, thus minimizing the possibility of break-
down or mauunction. The mechanism is very similar
in consfruction and capacity to the preceding Model
2150, however the selection arrangement of its 100
seven inch, forty-five R.P.M. records and the se-
quence of programming has been simplified. Pro-
visions for "extended p1ay" records vrith duo pricing
has been made practicable by the addition of E.P.
Kit No. 151. The built-in timlng of its mechanical
components aIld its simpl.icity of design insures a
minimum requilemelt for field adjustments. How-
ever, this service manual, if studied carefully, will
equip service personnel for handling any problems
that may arise in the field. The Modei 2250 Wurlitzer
record changer is a precision-built mechanism, and
although sturdily constructed, it should be handled
like any other finely made insEument.

2. DESCRIPIION

a. Five major assemblies, or groups of assem-
blies make up the record change!, Figs. 14 and 15:
The top support casting assembly (Item 2, Fig. f5)
including the turntable assembly (Item 3, Fig. 14), the
tone arm assembly, and the turntable motor and brac-
ket assembly. The record carrier assembly (Item 2,
Fig. f4). The chassis mountirg plate and record lift
arm assembly (Item 8, Fig. 14). The chassis frame
and shaft assembly (Item 18, Fig. 14), which includes
the main cam (Item 9) and the driye gear and ratchet
assembly (Item I0). And the electric selector assem-
bly (Item f4, Fig. 15). Each of these assemblies are
discussed irl deail aud tleir respectiye functions des-
cribed on pages 36 to paragraph "f" page 40, ir section
5 of tflis manual.

b. The electric selector for the Model 2250
(Fig. f2) is mounted on two support castlngs (ltems 8
and 17, Fig. 15) and the support plate (Item 13, Fig.
15). The components of $e electric selector, their
respective functions, alld settings are discussed in
paragraph "d", page 13 in section 5 of this volume.

3. OPER,ATION

The Model 2250 record changer goes tlrough a
complete operatingcycle each time arecord isplayed.
This cycle begins with the mechanism in its normal
"at rest" position and passes through a sequence of
distinct phases of operation before returning to its

Issue 1 llodel 2250 Wurlitzer'



l. Cover Assembly, Support casting
2. Record Carrie! Assembly
3. Turntable and Shaft Assembly
4. Feed - In Ad.lusting Screw ( Pin, Tone Arm Stop)
5. Tone Arm Release Brackel and Plvot Assembly
6. Record Guide Assembly
7 . Moun[ing Casting and Pin Arsembly
8. Chassis Mountlng Plate end Llft Arm Assembly
9. Main Carn, Bushing, and Pawl Assembly

10. Cear ard Ratchet Wheel Assembly

Il, Link and Lever Assembly,
Record Lift Alms ( Whiffletlee )

12. Bearing, Carn Follower
13. Selector Crank, Irner
14. Sleeve and Bushing Assembly ( Loading)
15. Stop Lever and Roller As6embly ( Loading)
16. Switch (Loading)
17. Selector Crank, Outer
18, Chassis Flame and Shaft Assembly
19. Release Lever and Shaft Assembly

Fig. 14. MODEL 2250 RECORD CHANCER ( FRONT VIEW)

llccord Changer Nlorlel 2150

59599
6099r

1r0943
68483
68525
s3648

1r0943
68463
68557

r 1r 607
t 11035
68 r02
64422

I ll62l
111043
r r 1054
68459
69596
59732

original "at rest" position. All of the mechanical
phases of the record changer dePend directly upon the
orderly sequence of operatlon of the oYer-ride switch,
t}Ie carriage switch, t}le transfer slritch, the "mute
and play" s[,irch, ard the triP switch or t]re cancel
switch. A complete description of the operation to-
gether with schematic diagrams shovling the sequential
operation of the foregoing switches has been presented
on pages 40 thru 44 in section 5 of this volume.

4. ADJUSTilENTS

Although each Wurlitzer Model 2250 Phonograph
is careful1y adjusted and insPected at the factory,

various factors, such as rough handling during ship-
ment, may make it necessary to recheck certain ad-
Justrnents before placing the itrstrument on location.
Before making any mechanical adjustments, however,
it should be born in mind that the mechanical operation
of the phonograph depends primarily upo[ the proper
operation and function of the several switches that
gover[ its mechaaical phases. In case of malfrmction
it is therefore well to first check the setting of the
various control switches. When it is certain that all
of the coltrol switches are functioning properly, it
will be easier to locate the cause of mechanical mal-
fimction. Paragraphs ilclusive on pages
45., 46, and 47, ir section 5 of this volume provide

Wurlitzer Model 2250 Issue 1 Page 9



Record Changer Model 2250

/

Fig. 15. MODEL 2250 RECoRD CHANGER (REARvlEw)

l. Arm and Roller Assembly, Turnlable Release
2. Support Casting Assembly R,H.
3. Plate, Record Clamp
4. Back Stop Pawl Assembly
5. Decorative Shelf Assembly, L.H.
6. N{otor Assembly, Record Changer
7. Actuator Arm, Transfer Switch
8. Support Casring, L. H.
9. Acruator Arm, Mute and PIay Switch

10. Mute and Play Switch and Bracket Assembly
I I . Selector Crank and Stop Nut Assembly

12. Transfer Switch and Bracket Assembly 59569
13. Support Plate 68520
14. Electric Selector Assembly 110978
15. Motor and Cear Assembly, Electric Selector lll9l3
16. Selecto! Crank and Stop Nut Assembly 110943
17. Support Casting, R.H. 67928
18. Shafi and Cancel Arm Assembly 59632
19. Lever Assembly, Record Clamp 59688
20. Bracer Rod 60519
21. Decorative Shelf Assembly, R.H. rll437
22. Cam, Record Clamp 59464

a. The adjustment procedures and illustrations
that follow in paragraphs "i, j, k, and 1", pages 48,
49, and 50, in section 5 of this volume, cover in de-
tail, the requirement for several components of the
Model 2250 whlch are identical with Model 2150.

b. Selector Crank Cleararce. (Figs. 16 and 17)

Aided by the "stop lever and roller assem-
bly" (Item 2, Fig. 16) the "sleeve and bushing assem-
bly" (Item 4) has three tunctiors:

r l r036
63203
65890

I I t440
65625
59691
68700
627 61

65170
I10943

detailed insEuction for setting the contlol switches of
the mechanism. These switch adJustments are pro-
vided, in a separate gloup and in advance of the
mechanical adJustme[ts of the mecha[ism, only as a
matter of convenience in checking a phonograph that is
assumed to be in normal mechanical adjustment. A1l
of these switches, except the service switch and the
loading switch, have their adjustments dependent on
proper mechanical adjustment of the components which
serve to produce their operation.

fil'rlf'.
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Fig. 16. RELEASE LEVER, LOADINO POSTION

l. Link, Release Lever
2. Stop Lever and Rolle! Assembly
3. Adrusting Scaew, Stop Lever
4. Sleeve and Bushing Assembly
5. Retracring Spring, Loadirg Lever
6. Clearence Dimension t/8" to t/4"

(l) It rests directly on the "actuator arm
and link assembly" (Item 10, Fig. 18) of the two se-
lector cranks and positions the tips of the selector
arms verdcally nith relation to the tips of the se-
lector latch pins .

(2) It is free to slide downward when actu-
ated by the cancel arm (Item 6, Fig. I8)to reset latch
pins after selection of a record has been completed,

(3) It may be rotated about the selector shaft
by means of the release lever and link (Item 1, Fig.
16) to change its upward limit of travel in accordance
witi the cam surface on the flange of the sleeve and
tlle setting of the adjusring screw (Item 3). The settirg
of this adJustment should be made with t}le release
lever and stop arm rollers in their operating positiot
on the ramps of the flange as showr ir Fig. 16, Item
4. With the selector latch pins reset, as shown ir
Fig. 17, the tips of the two selector crauks sleuld

FtA. 17. SELECIOR CRANK CLEARANCE ADIJSTMEI.IT

I. Clearance Dimension l/16 to I/8"
2. Tip and Mounring Bracket Assembly, Outer
3. Spring, l,atch Pins
4. Latch Pin, Oute.

Wurlitzer

liecortl (lhrnger' Mrxlel ?250

clear the latch pins by l/16" to l,/8" as indicared ar
Item 1, Fig, 17. Assuming the eleckic selecror ro be
irl correct alignment, this dimension should be con-
stant with relation to all selector larch pins in their
reset position. When the release lever is moved to
the loading positioo as shown at Item 4, Fig. .16, the
tips of the selector cranks should be well clear of any
released latch pirs as shown at Item 6, Fig. 16. This
condition is provided to elable flee roEtion of the
record carrier while changing records, even though
some latch pins are ill their released position.

c. Cancel Lever Setting. (Fig. 18)

As stated in paragraph "b, (2)" the steeve
and bushing assembly, (Item 5, Fig. 18) may move
freely up and down ou t}le selector shaft. The lower
end of the sleeve rests on the "actuator arm and link
assembly", which iI! turn, depresses the two selector
cranks (Item 7). Thus, when the "tip and mountirg
bracket assembly" (Item 9) of one of the selector
cranks is engaged with a released selector latch pin
as shown at Item 8, the selector crank and tip may be
depressed by the cancel lever (Item l) to reset the
latch pins. The pressure of the cancel lever is applied
tlrough the "yieldirg" spring (Item .ll) to permit
sufficieut cancel action plus a reasonable amount of
over-tavel. Ar approved method for adjustment of
the cancel lever (Item 1) follows:

Fig. 18. CANCEL LEVER SETTINC

l. Cancel Lever
2. Ad.,usting Screw
3. Point of Maximum Actuation
4. Dimension, l/32 Over-Eavel
5. Sleeve and Bushing Asserhbly, Cancel
6. Cencel Arm, Lower
7. Selector Clank and Stop Nut Assembly
8, Engagemenr of Tlp and t tch pin
9. Tip and Mounting Bracket Assembly, Oute!

10. Actuator Arm and Link Assembly, Selecror Cranks
ll. Sprlng, Cencel Lever
12, .Cancel Arm, Lower

68567
68525

7357t-22
68483
68182

I r0930
rr0480
1r0942

59632
1357 t -23

68483
59661

1r0943

rr0930
I r0939
rr0034
5966 r
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Record Changer Model 2250

(l) With a latch pin released and eRgaged by
the tipof a selector crank as showr at Item 8, advalce
the cycle of operation until tie cancel cam is at its
maximum point of actuation as shown at Item 3.

(2) Adjust the cancel adjusting screw (Item
2) to provide complete resetting of the latch pin as
shown at Item 8, and over-travel of l/32" as shown
under the head of the screw at Item 4. This adjust-
ment is entirely independent of the previous adjust-
ments described or referred to iu ParagraPhs "a" and
"b" above.

d. Record Lift Arms, Retracted Adjustrnent.

Adjustrnent procedures and illustrations for
the record lift arms tn their reEacted Position is des-
cribed in detall on paSe 52, section 5 of tlis volume.

e, Back-StoP Pawl Setting.

Detailed procedure and illustrations for set-
ting of the back-stop Pawls is presented ir paragraph

"p" pages 52 and 53, section 5 of this volume.

f. Selector Cranks and Carrtage Switch Settings '
(Figs. 19, 20, 21, a\d 22)

The two selector cranks are mormted on pivot
screws (Item 5, Fig. 19) ir the "mourting plate and

stop nut assembly" (Item 7, Ftg. 19). This group of

Fia. 19. SELECTOR CRANK STrTNGS

l. Spring, Stop Bracket
2. Adjusting Sclew and Bearing Assembly
3. Stop Bracket
4. Adrusting Screw, Stop &acket, 6'32 \ L'l/2"
5. Pivot Screws, Selector Cranks, 8-32x5/8"
6. Adrusdnent Plate, Outet Selector Crank
7. Mounting Plate and Stop Nut As8embly
8. Switch, Carriege
9. Screw, Calliage Switch Adjusrlng

10. Switch Lever ard Stop Nut Assembly
ll. Spring, Switch Lever
12. Selector Shaft and Adlu6tment Plate Assemblv
13. Screw, Selector Crank Stop AdJustment

components, in tur[, is mounted about the "selector
shaft and adjustment plate assembly" (ltem 12, Fig.
19) so that its latelal position may be varied with
respect to the "selector shaft and adjustment plate
assembly". The variatiou of this lateral position is
governed by the several adjustment screws contained
in the assembly to provide indexing of the selector
latch pins with the corresponding record holders of
the record carier.

Based on the selector crank clearance adjust-
ments as descrlbed ln paragraPh "b" above, proceed
with adjustment8 of the selector cranks arld carriage
switch as follows:

(1) The stop bracket (Item 3' Fig. 19) for
each of the selector craDks should be set as shown in
Fig. 20. The mechanism should be ln its normal "at
rest" position with the servlce swltch off and the load-
ing lever engaged in its playing Position as shown at
Item 3, Ftg. 20. Set the stop bracket adJusting screu's
(Items I and 5, Fig. 20) to position the tab of the stop
brackets to aligr tieir lower I,/3 of t}le flat surface

',!ritl tire baU bearing adjusting scre\, (Item 2, Fig.20).
The ball beartng adjustirg screw wlll then be set to
lightlycontAct the flat surface of the stop bracket. Any
visable tolerance that may exist at tlle pivot screws of
the selector cranke may be taken up at thls se$1n9.

Fig. 20. SELECTOR CRANK SE-|TINGS

l. Adiusttng Sclew, Stop Brecket, 6'32 x l'l/2" 73790'78
2. Adjusting Scaew and Bearing AEsembly 65702

3. Playing Position of Sleeve and Bushing Assembly
4. Lowe! l/3 of Tab on Stop Bracket
5. AdJusting Screw, Stop kacket 6-32 x l-12" 73790'78
6. Ad.iusthg Sclew, Selector Cra[k Stop 73503_95

7. Contact Blade end Plate Assembly 68582

8. AdrustlnS Screw, Kick-Off 73503-95

(2) To index the selector cranks with rec-
ord carrier, release one of the inner latch pins (Item

11, Fig. 2I) and note the number of the pin as mark-
ed on the upper plate of the selector drum.

68744
65702
687r6

73790-78
73790-85

r 10966
110949
It0557

73502-95
110937
68714

11095 2
73503-95

Page 12 Issue I Nlodel 2250 Wurlitzer



(3) Manually rotate the record carrier until
the inner (stationary) selector crank tip (Item 2, Fig.
2t) engages the released latch pin. At the point where
the corresponding back-stop panl drops into the tooth
of the record carrier casdng which indexes ttle rec-
ord holder as noted at the released latch pin, the
carriage switch should be adjusted at its adJusting
scre\ (Item 7) to just acnrate. The rotation of the
record carrier should be repeated alld the screw re-
adjusted if necesaary to provide switch actuation
exactly as the back-stop pawl engages.

(4) Using the outer selector crank (with ad-
justable tip) and one of the outer selector latch pins,
set the tip to produce the same result described in (3)
above. The relation of carriage switch actuation to
back-stop pawl engagement must be identical with both
lnner and outer tips. When this is accompli.shed, set
t}le adjustmert ptrate (Item 6, Flg. f9) up against the
tip and bracket assembly and lock it in position.

(5) The selector crank stop acren, (Item 9,
Fig. 21) will be set to stop rotation of the record
carrier immediately follov/ingactuation of the carriage
switch. Over-travel of the back-stop pawl should not
exceed l/16" to 3 /32" .

l' Adlusttng Screw, Kick-Off
2. Ttp and Mounttng Bracket Assembly, Inner
3. Llnk, Selector Crank Actuato! A:rm
4. Actuator Aim end Llnk Assembly
5. Caacel Sleeve and Er8htng Assembly
6. Stop Bracket
7. Adrusting Sclew, Carrla8e Switch
8. Sprtng, Switch Lever
9, Adjusttng Screw, Selector C.ank Stop

10. Spring, Selector l-atch Pins
ll. Iatch Ptn, Ilner
12. Sprlng, Klck-Oft

73503-95
rr0936
110928
110939
68483
687r6

73503-95
68174

73503-95
1r0480
ll094r
1r0480

(6) Cancel the selected tratch pin and set the
kick-off adjusting screw (Item 1, Fig. 2f) to stop the
kick-off action (advance) of the selector crank at a
point Just enough beyond the cancelled pin to permit
its release but aot erough to allow the tip of the oppo-
site selector crank to interfere with its next succeed-
ing latch pin.

Sounrl System tr{orlel :1250

(7) The settiogs described in (3), (a), (5),
and (6) above should be checked and justified ar rwelye
positions around the selector drum, six positions with
tlle inner tip and six positions with the outer tip,
Tolerance for carriage switch setting must not exceed
3/6. ". Tolerance for selector crank stop setting must
not exceed 1/16" to 3/32",

Fig. 22. SELECTOR CRI,NKS, LOADING POSITION

l. Switch, ToSgIe (Loadtng Swttch Opens Motor Circuit 53648
2. Switch, Ta! on Actuator A-rm (Loadtng) 68559
3. Loading Posldon ot Sleeye and Bushing Assembly 68483
4. Cup Spaing, Selector Crank Retraciing 65720
5. Cup Sprlng, Selector Crank Retracting 65720
6. Actuato! Arm ard Link Assembly, Retracred 110939

g. Record Clamp Settiogs.

Record clamp settings, tone arm settings
and adJustments of all components of t}le top support
casting, are illustrated and described in detail on
pages 54 thru 6l in section 5 of this volume.

,\AODET 2250 SOUND SYSTET

I. GENER,AL DISCUSgION

The sound system of the Wurlitzer Model 2250
Phonograph consists of the Model 532 Dynatone Am-
plifier uslng the Zenith Cobra pick-up mounted in
Wurlitzer's low inertia tone arm. The physical char-
acteristics are described on page 8, in section 6 of
this volume.

2. DESCRtPTtON

A complete descriptior of the sound system and
how it works, including its facilities for accommodat-
ing auxiliary sound equipment, will be found on pages
62 lhru 66, in sectior 5 of this volume.

Fts. 21. SELECTOR CRANK AI{D CARRIAGE SWITCH SE-fTINCS

Wurlitzer r\lodel 2250 Issue 1 Page 13
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Ptrts Section Nlodel 2250

1.

2.
o.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

t4.
15.
16.
t7.
18.
19.
20.

Fig. 26.

Coin Switch Assembly,
Slug Rejector Assembly

Spring, Lock - Out
Lever, Hub aad Stud Assembly
Spring, Lever, Hub and Stud
Retaining Ring
Spring, Accumulator
Stop Lever and Spring Assembly
Accumulator Wheel and Hub
Relay, Pulse
Coin Magnet

PLAYRAK AND SLUG REJECTORS

68311
62145
66129
58781

7 3724 - t8
6607 4
66132
66131
68211
66r28
62886
14524
65069

6607 t
66072
65947

73724-15
66t25

73724-21
62143
42868
66082
58255
66124
647 96

73724-25
4535 2

Page 2L

2t.
22.

24.

26.
27.

Spring, Cancel
Spring, Solenoid Return
Pin, Cancel Plurger
Retaining Ring
Pivot Arm and Pawl Assembly
Retaining Ring
Spring, Cancel Paw).

Adjustment Cam
Switch, Key
Actuator, Plastic
Cancel \\rheel, Assembly
Relay, Timing *1
Retainirg Ring
Fuse Post

11. Slide Switch
L2, Fusetron, 0,8 Amp,
13. Solenoid, Cancel

Wurlitzer IlIodel 2250 Issue 1



Parts Section Model 2250

l. Buttons, Numbers, (lto0)
2. Buttcns, Letters, (A to V)

Fis. 27 . SELECTOR SWMCH ASSEMBLY ITO995

3. Selector Casting
4, Selector Switch, Letters

Selector S$ritch, Numbers
5. Resistor, 150 Ohm 5 W.
6. Lever and Hub, Letters
7. Resistor, 175 Ohm 5 W.
8. Lever and Hub, Numbers
9. Switch, I3tch,

Letters and Numbers
10. Pavrl, Stud and

Spacer Assembly, Letters
11. Release Lever, Stud and Spacer
12. Switch, Latch Solenoid
13. Trip Lever, Stud and Spacer, Letters

14. Paw1, Stud and Spacer, NuDbers
15. Switch, Latch,

Letters and Numbers
16. Trip Lever and Spacer, Numbers
17. Switch, Series, NuDbers
18. Link and Hub Assembly,

l:tch LeYer
19. Spring, Soleroid Return
20. Rubber Bumper
2L. Lhk, Solenoid Comector
22. Pin, Solenoid Shaft
23, Solenoid, Latch
24. Switch, Reset
25. Switch, Series, Letterg
26. Reset Button
27, Instruction Plate, Select

111082 to I I l09l
I1r062 to ll108r

68299
rr1888

68671
71883-2

68404
71884-3

60453

605r8

6s009
56713
56?04
567 14

56712

60518
650r0
64982

56654
57r30
54246
56608
65947
60717
68574
64981
68556

rtto92
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Section Motlel 1250
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Fig. 28. ELECTRIC SELECTOR i10978

l. Switch Assembly, Override
2. 3 Circuit Female Housing
3. Latch Pin, Inner, (100)
4. Latch Pin, Ourer, (100)
5. Spring, Latch Pir, (200)
6. Contact Plate
7. Rotating Plate
8. Bracket anci Rocker, (20)
9. Spring, Number Quadrant

10. Selector Casting
11. Soleroid Selector, Number, ( I )

!VuIlitzeI

65952
111528
i 10941
ttog 42

110480
66186
67920
68807

6792),
6 8804

12. Thermo Cut - Out, Motor
13. 3 Circuit Mele Housing
14. 3 Circuit Female Housing
15. Motor and Gear Assembly, Selector
16. Gear and Hub Assembty
17. Solenoid, Selector, Number, (9)
18. Solenoid, Selector, Letter, (20)
19. Spring, Rocker Arms
20 - Bracket and Roller Assembly
21. Plastic Rolter
22. )licro Switch, Starr and Reverse

68731 - 1

1r1526
1rr528
I I I9I3
687 t7
686 t'?
68594
68755
68651
68656
61396
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Parts Section Model 2250

o/1
,4c

.e..---@

7,./> \
<,,/ ,,r>,/?

Fig.

l. Cover Assembly
2. Arm and Brush, Tone Arm
3. Decorative Shelf, L.H.
4. Spring, Record Indicator Bracket

Assembly, L.H.
5. Cable, Tone Arm Brush

Sleeve for Cable 59888

29. TOP. SUPPORT - ASSEMBLY 1T1036

I I1607
1r1136
111440

59710
59888
59881

6 . Micro Switch, Safety
7. Micro Switch, Trip
8, Support Casting and Bushing
9, Decorative Shelf, R. H.

10. Tone Arm and Wire Assembly
11. Needle, Green

606ss
57851

I I 1053
I11437
ll1049
57s 25
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Palts Section ilIodel 22110

1. Turntable Motor and Worm Assembly
2. "O" Ri[g, Turntable Drive Motor
3. PuUey, Turrable Drive Motor

Absorbed Oil, I

Fig. 30. TURNTABLE MOTOR AND GEAR SHAF-I ASSEMBLY

4, Spring Clip
5. Steel Bau
6. Gear and Shaft Assembly

69686
6088r
64789

Pr,

59743
59396
68103

ttto44

60893
25202
65203

21934A

Fig. 31.

Front

RECORD CUIDE ASSEMBLY 1I IO43

1. Bumper, Record Guide
2. Bumper, Record Guide
3. Casting, Record Guide,
4. Plate, Record Guide

Wurlitzer

6.
7.

Track, Record
Stop Bracket, Track
Spring, Return

59425
59434
s9606

Page ?5
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Parts Section Model 2250

Fig. 32. TURNTABLE SHAF| ASSEMBLY, RECORD CLAMP SHAFT,
AND MOUNTING PLATE AND BALL BEARING ASSEMBLY

1.
,
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

r0.
11.
12.

Retaining Ring
Pad, Turntable
washer, Shaft
Screw, Special, Record Clamp
Pilot, Turntable
Spring, Record Clamp
Shaft, Record Clamp
Spring, Pilot, Record Clamp
Flywheel
Pulley, Turntable
Special Screw
Sleeve, Bushing

6068r
60680
59423
59419
59449
594r 8
59416
59424
59456
64190
s9399
64520

63731
63732
59867
59864
59417
68102
5947 0
59679
4334r
59871
61t7 4
6165 8

Wullitzer

13. Shim .005
14. Shim .015
15. Ball Race
16, Washers
17. Lever, Record Clamp
18. Turntable and Shaft Assembly
19. Nut, 7/16-20
20. BaIl Race
21. Socket, Single Plong
22. Cable, Record Clamp and Tone Arm
23. Spring, Idler PuIIey
24. Special Service Sleeve for 59871 Cable

Page 26 Issue 1 llodel 2250



Fig. 33. CIIASSIS MOUNTING PLATE AND RECORD CARRIER CROUP

Parts Section Model 2250

9. Chassis Mounting Plate Assembly
10. Conical Spring (Yellow for ldentification)
ll. Motor and Pinion
12, Spring, Carrier Drive Pawl
I3. Conical Spring (Red for Identification)
f4. Eyelet, Record Holder
15. Record Holder and Courter R.H.
16. Record Holder and Counter L.H.

I. Carrier, Ring, A2-Fl
2. Carrier, Ring, R2-Al
3. Carrier, Ring, L2-Rl
4. Carrier, Ring, F2-Ll
5. Casting, Record Carrier
6, Spring, Back Stop Pawl
7. Burnper, Back Stop Pawl
8. Roller, Lift Arm Cuide

r10955
r r0956
r 10954
r r0957

6s496
s97r0
54246
65939

59827
6r059
69067
59709
53774
65714
659r0
65909

2..-_ -\gJ{IIJIllzi .ss-'l/zzurifiIII\N\\\t'
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Parts Section Model 2250

1. Shaft, Lift Arm, GuideTip 65938
2. Guide Tip, L.H. 65731
3. Guide Plate 68290
4. Guide Tip, R.H. 65730
5. Washer 65937
6. Retaining Ring 7 3721-9
7. Stpp, cuide Tip 65526
8. Screw, 4 - 40 x 5/8 73533-7
9. Roll Pin 737 82-32

10. Spring 65812
11. Chassis Mounting Plate (Reference) 59827
12. Arm and Rivet Assembly 5t)651
13. Ball Bearing 5965.1
14 - Pivot Casting and Arm Assembly (r5S80

15. Hub, Selector Drive 5965o

-r/-/

Fig. 34. RECORD LIFr ARM, N.IAIN CAM AN'D CHASSIS FRAME CROUPS

59584
59732
59626
596),2
595 37

110934
59637
59599
59s85
59569

59569- 1

65 r70
58255
62773
53648

\\/urlitzer

16, Spring, Drive Clutch
17, Gear and Ratchet
18. Strap and Spring Assembly
19. Spring
20. Pawl Assembly
21. SpriDg, Cancel Arms
22. Ball, Race
23. Link and Lever Assembly

25. Switch, Transfer
Toggle Spring for 59569 Switch

26. Switch, Mute and Play
27. Actuator
28. Spring
29. Switch, Toggle

Page 28 Issue I llod.'l 1..150



Fig. 35. SELECTOR

1. Tip and Mounting Bracket Ass'y., Inner
2. Adjustment Plate, Selector Crank
3. Tip and Mounting Bracket Ass'y., Outer
4. Selector Crank and Stop Nut Assembly
5. Actuator Arm and Link AsseEbly
6. Mounting Plare and Stop Nut Assembly

Wullitzer

CRANK AND SHAFT ASSEMBLY 110961

Pults Sectiott ilIo<lel ?:150

Spring, Kick - off
Switch Lever and Stop Nut Assembly
Selector Shaft and Adjustmenr

PIate Assembly
Micro Switch
Contact Plate Assembly

110936 7.
110966 8.
rr0930 9.
110943
110939 r0..
L10949 11.

Illodel 2250

11048 0
110937

110952
61596
685 82
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Parts Section N{odel 2250

l. Fusetror 0.3 Amp.
2. Socket, Fusetat
3. Relay, Timing No. 3

4. Resistor, 50 Ohm, 5 W. (2)
5. Resistor, 120 Ohm, I W.
6. Capacitor, 100 Mfd., 50 V.
7. Capacitor, Electrolytic, 65 Mfd.

Fis. 36. JT NCTION BOX (UNDERSIDE) rr1033

455 88
61857
68943

72986-2
72314-32

7 3862
70901

112043
t4524
5 r485
69240

1r2360
73093 - 143

s3648

8. Shortlng Plug Assembly
9. Fusetron 0.8 Amp.

10. Fuse Post
11. Relay, Reverse
12. Relay, Timing No. 2

13. Capacitor, 25 Mfd., 25
14. Switch, Toggle

Page 30 Issue 1 \Iodel 2250 lVurlitzt r'



Parts Section Model 2250

1. Transformer - Amplifier - Powe!
2. Transformer - Low Voltage - Ll7 Volts
3. Tube - 5U4GB
4. Capacitor - Electrolytic
5. Capacitor - Electrolytic
6. Rectifier - Selenium
7. Tube - 6AN8
8. Tube - l2AX7
9. Printed Board Assembly

10. Tu-be - l2AU7
ll. Tube - 6AU6
12. Tube - l2AX7

25, Condenser - 2 Mfd - 50V (Underside) 738'16

Fig. 37. AMPLIFIER - MODEL 532

68182 13. Resistor 9000 and 1650 Ohms
68183 14. Tube - 6L6GB
62742 15. Tube - 6L6cB
73474 16. Switch - Cancel
73475 17. Volume Control - Dual 50K
56188 18. Switch - Power - Main
64914 19. Relay - Override
58427 20. Transformer - Ourpur

68f84A 21, Fuse - 15 Ampere
58420 22. Fuse - 8 Ampere
64858 23. Fuse - 2 Ampere
58427 24. Fuse Post

70897
6534r
6534r
68770
64996
5 3648
5632r
62430
52t96
r5 845
s6325
45352
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Parts Section

lTtzER

Fig. 38. TRIM AND MOUNTING . FRONT VIEW
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l. Extrusion, Upper Door
2, Hinge, Door
3. Extrusion, Top R.H. 111203 L.H.
4. Decorative Background, Top

RiYet l/8 x l/4 (10 Used)
Washer (1.0 Used)

5. Extrusion, Side Glass R.H. lll200 L.H.
6. Side Glass
7. Glass, Door

Gasket, Bulk (Specify Length)
8. Coin Denomination label (s-ro-25)

{PTAYS 7 FOR XAL' MLLAR. 3 FOl' qUA,RIER. 1 FOI DIME)

(PL.AYS 

' 
AOR HALP OOLI.AR. J FOR QUATTER T FOX, DIME)

('LAYs 3 FOi qUAR.rER, I FOR MAEL. 2 FOR DNIE

(pL.ys lo FoR ttalF mll..Ai, 5 Fo eu^rrEn, r poR 6niE)

(PLAYS I fOA OIME, 
' 

rcR q}RTER. 9 FOR HTLF DOLT.AR)

9. Coin Entry Casting
Reject Button

10. Di-Noc Stde Panel R.H. 112049 L.H.
11. Lock and Key, Coin Box Door
12. Coin Return Cup
13. Coin Box Door
14. Frame, Coiu Door
15. Extrusion, Lower Side R.H. flf224 L.H.
16. Extrusion,

Lower Front R.H. 1f1244 L.H.
17. Overlay, criUe, Gold
18. Grille Screen and Pad

Pirrts Scction Model 2 250

19. Extrusion, Lower Grille Outer
20. Extrusion, Lower Grille Inner
21. Piping, Lower Crille
22. Extrusion, Vertical Grill,

Inner L.H. 111409 R.H. 111408
23. Extrusion, crille L.H. lLL292 R.H. Itt29t
24. Side Plate L.H. 111413 R.H. 111414
25. Lock Assembly 69046

Lock Bar and Strike Assembly 1L2362
Spring Clip 69578

26.Tirle Strip Holder, FIat fffslS
27. Decalcomania

(A1-B0, Cr-D0)
(Er-F0, cr-H0)
01-K0, Ll-M0)
(Nr-P0, Qr-R0)
(sr-T0, ul-v0)

28. Title Strip Holder, Vee
29. Classificadon Labels

Standard Set
WurliEer Music
EP Album Records

30. Extrusion, Program Holder, Top
31. Extrusion, Upper Front

Light Diftuser, Top
Rivet (10 Used)
Lamp, 25W, Fluorescent
Starter Switch

t .rr. 38. TRrM AND MouNTrNc - FRoNr vrEw

r r 1193
111618
111202
r r rr96

45122
20644

lIl201
Lrt222
r r r199
62197

110032
69360
69361

ll014l
ttoL42
I t0127
6888I
68930

tt2048
58127
68192

rr56859
62454

111225

11t243
rr1040
112003

I 112 89
LL7296
1115 0l

r 11536
1l1537
1r 1538
r r r539
11r540
I I1104

1r r503
111564
r11556
L7L229
68906
69146
JOO/v

I r0965
57365
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Parts Section Model 2250

Fig. 39. TRIM AND MOUr\rINc - REAR VIEW

L. Extrusion, Door, Lower
2. Extrusion, Door L.H. ffff42 R.H.
3. Extrusion, Side classL.H. fl1f95 R.H.
4. Fall Support Door
5. Casting, Separadon,

Center L.H. ffflso R,H,
6. Program Separator and FaII Support

Assembly L.H. rr1863 R.H.
Light Shield, Bulk (Specify Lengtn)

7. Bumper, Rubber L.H. fll252 R.H.
8. Electric Counter

Switch, Push Type
3 Circuit Male Housing

9, Ballast, Fluorescent 25W. Single
Ballast, Fluolescent 25W. Dual

Page 34 Issue 1

10. Extrusion, Back L.H. 11f213 R.H. I1I175
l.L. Caster f10680
12. Glass, Light Diffuser, Colored LtL622

Gasket, Bulk (Specify Length) 69217
13. Fluorescent Lamp, 25W ff0965

Starter FluoresceDt, 25W 57365
1.4. Bracket and Clamp, Program Holder f11763
15. Decorative Shelf

Assembly R,H. rrr437 L.H. 1rr440
16. Spring, Title Strip Holder Vee 68854

Spring, Title Strip Holder Flat 69362
17. Casting, Separator, Inside ll1l49
18. Spring, Back Door Lock 69L04
19. Casdng, Top R.H. 69058 L.H. 69059
20. Top 111608

lLL192
I I ll43
I r 1194
111180

llI15l

r r r864
69s33

t10074
695 73
56233

rrt526
69419

r r 1566

Model 2250 Wurlitzer



llUMERICAI PARTS
Nunre l icul [':u'ts List .!lorlel ?250

tlsT

Part
No.

r3089
14524

15845

L66t7
20644
25202
30940
35745
36679
42868
43341
45t22
45352

45588
51485
52196
53648

53774

54246
56r88
56233

5632r
56325
56608
s6654
56704
567 L2

567 !3

567 74

57130
J / JO)

57525
578s1
58127
s8255
58420
58427
5878r
s9396
59399
s9!t6
594t7
59418

Wurliizer

Part
No.

59419
s9423
s9424
59425
59434
59449
59456
59464
59470

59537
s9s69

59584
59585
59s99

59606
59672
59626

59632

s9637
5 965I
59654
596s6
59661
59679
59688
59691
59709
597I0
59732
59743
59827
5 9864
59867
59 871
5 988r
59 888
59922

60453
60518
60s 19

60655
60680
6068r
607 !7
60881
60893
60991

Description
Page

No.

PIug,5 Plong ..... 5

Fuse, 8/10 Amp. Fusetron
or Bussmanl M.D.L.. . . . . 2f,30

Fuse, 8 Amp. Little Fuse or
Bussmann M.T.H. . '. 3l

Plug, Female, 5 Prong . . . . . . 3

Washer. .. 33

Steel, BaU 25

Knurled Thumb Screw 10-32 . 3

Thumb Screw, Special 8-32 x l/4" 5

Rivet. , 33

AdjustrlentCam... ....... 2l
Socket, Connector, Single Prong . 26

Rivet, l/8xl/4.. ...33
Opt. 5f485 Fuse Post Bussmarur

Type H.K.P. . 6,21, 31

Fusetron 0.3 Amp. 30

Fuse Post Opt. . . ... 30

Fuse, l5 Amp. Type A.B.C. . .. . . 3l
Opt. Toggle Switch

s. P.s.T . 9, 13,28,30,3l
Conical Spring, Red Dot,

39 lbs., Front 27

Bumper, Gatestop. . .. .., .22,27
Rectifier, Selenium 3f
Switch, Push Button, Momentary

Contact, S.P.D.T ... 34

Relay(Opt. 56322)Oeerride . . . .' 31

Fuse, 2 Amp. 3l
Link - SolenoidConnection . . . . . . 22
Link and Hub Assembly . . . . . . . 22
Switch, latch Solenoid . ...... . 22

Pawl, Stud, and Spacer Assembly,
Numbers ....., 22

Release Lever, Stud, and
Spacer Assembly .. 22

Iatch Pin, Numbers Clrip Lever,
Stud, and Spacer Assembly) . ' 22

Spring, Sotenoid Return . . . . . . . .22
Starting Switch, 25W.

Fluorescent .....33,34
Pick-Up Needle, (Cobra Cartridge) 24
Micro Switch .......24
Lock and Key Assembly . . '.....33
Actuator, Key Switch , , ....5,21,28
Tube, 12At A 3l
Tube, 12AX7 3t
Spring, Lever, Hub and Stud . . 27

Bumper, Record Guide . .'.. ' 25

Screw, Special 26

Shaft, Record Clamp . . 26

Lever, Record Clamp. ......26
Spring, Recordclamp. . . ..' . . 26

Description
Page

No.

Screw, Special, Record Clamp . 26

Washer, Shaft 26

Spring, Record Pilot. ..... 26
Track, Record ....25
Sbp Bracket, Record Track , . . . . 25
Pilot, Turntable 26
F1y Wheel 26
Cam, Record Clamp. . , l0
Nut, 7/16" - 20 , Special

Turntable Shaft . . . . . . . . . . 26
Pawl Assembly ,..... 28
Tralsfer Switch and

BracketAssembly . . . . . ., 10,28
Spring, Selector Drive Clutch . 28
Sprirg, Cancel Lever . . 28
Link and Lever Assembly,

Record Arms ,.. -..28
Spring, Record Guide, Retracting . 25

Spring, Friction, Drive Gear . . . . 28
Strap and Spring Assembly,

Friction, Drive Pawl ....... 28
Cancel Lever (Shaft and Cancel

Arm Assembly) 10, 11

Ball Race, Main Cam Shaft . , . . 28
Arm and Stud Assembly . . . . . . . 28
Ball Bearing, Selector Shaft . . . . . 28
Hub, SelectorDrive. . . . .. . ., 28
Carcel Arm Assembly, Lower .. . .11
Ball Race, ToBe Arm Shaft . . . 26
Lever Assembly, Record Clamp . l0
Actuatirg Arm, Transfer Switch . l0
Spring, Calrier Drive Fawl ..... 27
Spring, Back Stop lbwl ...,.. 24,27
Gear and Ratchet Wheel Assembly 28
Bumper, Recordcuide.. . 25
Chassis MountingPlate. . . . . . 27,28
Washer, TurnEble Shaft, Special 26
Ball Race, Turntable Shaft. . . , 26
Cable, Record Clamp and Tone Arm 26
Sleeve for Brush Cable . . . , . . . 24
Cable, Tone Arm Brush 24
Arm and Roller Assembly,

Record Clamp 10

Lever and Hub Assembly 22
Larch Switch, Numbers ....... 22
Bracer Rod, Top Support Casting . I0
Micro Switch, Safety . . ..,. .,, 24
Pad, Turntable 26
Retaidng Ring, Turntabte Pilot . 26
Latch Solenoid 22
"O"Ring, TurntableDrive. . . . . 25

Thrust Spring 25

Cam Follower, Bearing. 9
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Numerical

Part
No.

6r059

61r74
61343
6r596
6165 8

61857
62145
62197
62430
62454
627 42
6276t
627i 3

62886
63205
63731
oJ/c2
64189
64790
64422
64520

64796
64858
64883
64974
64981
64982
64996
65009

65010
6s069
65170

65203

6534r
6s496
65526
6s625
65702
65714
65720
65730
65731
65 8r2
65880
6s890
6s909

659r0

65937
65938

Page 36

10,28

.25
31
27
28

.10

.12

Part
No.

65939
6s947
6s952
6604s
66051
66071
66072
6607 4
66082
66L24
66125
66128

66129
66130
66131

66t32
66186
67920
67921
67928
68102
68103
68L23
6 8182
68r83
68r84-A
68192
6821r
68280
68290
68299
68304
6831r
68320
68404
68405

68406

68408
68409
68459

68463
68483

68520
68525

68544
68546
68547
685s 0
68556
68557',

Parts List Model 2250

DescriPtion
Page
No.

Spring, Conical, Chassis Mount,
Yellow Dot, 23 lb's., Rear . . . , 27

Tension Spring, Turntable Cam . , . 26

Adjustrnent CIip, Letters 7

MicroStartSr,'itch. . .,' . . . .23,29
Stud and Screw Assembly 26

Socket, Fustat ...... 30

Spriog, PawI ..,....21
Gasket, Bulk(Specifylengttt). . . . 33

Transformer, Hi Fidelity Output ' 3l
Frame, CashBoxDoor. .. .. . . 33

Tube, 5U4GB . . . . . . .... 3l
Actuadng Arm, Mute and Play Switch L0

Spring, Actuator Arm, Mute and
Play Switch .,. '.,23,28

S',vitch,Slide ......3,21
Record Clamp Plate . . . 10

Shim, Turntable Shaft. .005. . . . 26
Washer, TurDtable Shaft .0I5 . . . 26
Pulley, Turntable Drive Motor . . . 25

DrivePulley, Turntable, . . .,, . 26

Feed-in Screv/, ToueArm. . .. . 9

Sleeve and Bushing Assembly,
Turntable .......26

Relay, Timing No. l. .... 5,2f
Tube, 6AU6 ....'.. 31

Catch, Coin Register 3

Tube, 6AN8 ..... 31

Switch Assembly, Series, Letters 22
Switch Assembly, Series, Numbers 22
Volume CoRtroI, Dual 50K..... 31

Pawl, Stud, and Spacer Assembly,
Letters. ......, 22

Trip Lever and Spacer, Numbers . . 22
CancelSolenoid .....5,2f
Mute and Play Switch and

BracketAssembly . . . . . . .

Gear and Shaft Assembly,
Turntable Drive Motor . . . ..

Tube,6l,6GB
Record Carrier Castiug. . . . . .
Stop, Guide Tips
Motor, Record Cha[ger . . . . .
Stop Screw, Selector Crank .

Desc!iption
Page
No.

Roller, Record LiIt Arm Cuide . . 27

Pin, Cancel Solenoid Plunger . . . 2f,22
Switch, Over-ride (4 Used) ..,..7,23
Driver Pin, Cancel Wheel 6
Latch Pin (Stud), Lock-out Lever . 6

Spring, Cancel Wheel ......5,21
Sprirg, SolenoidReturn. .' . . . . 21

Spring, Accumulator \lrheel . . . . .6,27
SwitchAssembly, Key . . . . " . 5,21
CancelwheelAssembly . . . . . . 5,21
Pivot Arm and Pawl Assembly . . . .5, 21

Coin lvlagnet and Bracket
Assembly ,......6,27

Lever, Hub and Stud Assembly . . 6,2f
Lock-out Lever and Hub Assembly 6
Accumulator Wheel and Hub

Assembly ..,...6,27
Stop Lever and Sprhg Assembly 4,6,21
Contact Plate Assembly . ....,. 23
Rotadng Plate, Selector . . . . . . . 23
Selector Casting ...., 23
Support Casting, R.H......... f0
Turntable aDd Shaft Assembly . . . 9,26
Casting, Record Guide, Front . 25

Playrak. 3

Transformer, Power........ ' 31

Transformer, Low Voltage , . . 31

kinted Board Assembty . . . . . . . 3f
Coin Return Cup . . ....,... 33
Pulse Relay ,. ... 5,2I
Adjustnent CIip, Numbers....., 7

Guide Plate, Record Lift Arm . ' . 28
Program Selector Castillg . . . . . .7,22
Lever, RejectArm... 3

5, 2I
7

,,,

7

Eyelet. . 27

Cup Spring, Selector Crank . . ' 13

cuide Tip, R. H. . . 28

cuide Tip, L.H. . . 28

Spring, Guide Tips . . 28

Pivot Casting and Arm Assembly ' . 28
Back Stop Pa\,l and Bracket Assembly 10

Record Holder and Counter
Assembly, I€rge . . . . , . , . . 27

Record Holder and Counter
Assembly, Smatl . ....... 27

Washer (2 Used) . . ...28
Shaft, Guide Tips . . ..... 28

Coin Switch Assembly
"Select" and "Reset" Casting . . .

Lever and Hub, Numbers
Shaft, Link, and Lever Assembly,

Numbers
Shaft, Link and Lever Assembly,

Letters . ....... 7

Connector Link, Numbers 7
Connector Link, Letter Switches . . 7
Chassis Mounting Plate ard Record

Lift Arm Assembly 9

Chassis Frame and Shaft Assembly . 9

Cancel Sleeve and Bushing
Assembly .....9, 11,f3

Suppor! Plate f0
Stop Lever and Roller Assembly,

Loading ......9, lt
Mounting Bracket, Upper 5

Reject Lever and Pin Assembly . . . 3,5
Moulting Bracket, Lower. . . .. . . 5

Coin Switch, Wire and Plug Assembly 5

Reset Button 1'ra
Release Lever and Shaft Assembly 9
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Part
No.

68559

6 8567
6857 4
68582
68594
68617
6865 0
68651
68656
6867 t
68700
687 72

68716
687 77
68725
68731- r
ou /55
6877 0
6877 4
68782
68804
68807
68854
68881
68906
68930
68939
68943
69005
69006
69041
69042
69046
690s8
69059
69067
691O4
69146
69217

69240
69351

69360

69361

69362
69479
69492
69s33
69573
69578

Wurlitzer

Pa rt
No.

69596

69686
69710
70897
70901
7r883-2
7r884-3
72314-32
72986-2
7 3093 - t43
73474

7 3475

73502 -9s
73503-95

73531-5
73533-7
7357 L-22
73571-23
7 3724 -9
73724-t5
73724-18

73724-21
73724-25
73782-32
73790-78
73790-85

Description

Actuator Arm and Hub Assembly,
Loading . 13

Link, Release Lever . . lI
Switch,Reser ......7,22
Cortact Blade and Plate Assembly 12,29
Solenoid, Letters . 23
Number Solenoid (2 to 0)... 23
Spacer, Wobble Ring, . . 7

Bracket and Roller Assembly . 23
PLastic Roller, Rotadng Plare . .,. 23
Selector Switch, l.Iumbels . . . 22
Support Castirg, L.H....,.... l0
Lower Coin Chute Assembly,

(Coin Hopper) ... 3,5
Stop Bracket, Selector Crank . . . f2, 13
Nylon Gear, Selector Motor .. ,. 23
Guard, Coin Return Cup . , . . . . . 3
Thermo Cut-out, Selector Motor . . 23
Spring. 23
Cancel Switch 31
Spring, Stop Bracket .... .,.12, 13
Spring, Release Lever Llnkage . . 11
Number Stop Solenoid No, 1..... 23
Rocker and Bracket Assembly . . . .7,23
Spring, Program Holder, 'Vee". .3,34
Coin Entry Castilg 5-10-25-50 . . 33
Extrusion, Upper Front . , . . . . . 33
Reject Button ,...... 33
Coin Bag Housing . 3
Timing Relay No.3. . . . . . . . . 30
Fall Support, R.H......... .. 3
Fall Support, L.H....,...... 3
Hinge, R.H., kogram Holder, . . . 3
Hinge, L.H., kogram Holder . , . . 3
Lock Assembly, Dome...,. 33
Casting, Top, R.H... .. .. 34
Casting,Top, L.H....,..... 34
Motor and Pinion Assembly . 27
Sprin& Back Door Lock . . . , . . . 34
Light Diftuser, Top . 33
Gasket, Side Glass, Bulk,

(Specify Length) 34
Relay, ReYerse 30
Mounting Plate, Switch, and

Solenoid Assembly . . . . . . . . 7
Coin DenorD ination l-abel (Inside)

P1ays - 7 for Half Dollar, 3 for

9 for HaU Dollar, 3 for Quarter,
I for Dime 33

Spring, Title Strip Holder. . . , . 3,34
Ball.ast, 25W ... ..34
Lower Plate and Spacer Assembly . 7
Light Shield, Bulk, (Specify Length) 34
Electric Countgr 34
Spring Clip ...,,.. 33

Nutttr,ricrrl ['llts List

Dcscription

lotlcl 31i0

Page
No.

Main Cam, Bushing altd Pawl
Assembly 9

Turntable Motor arld Worm Assembly 25
Krurled Thumb Screw 8-32 . 3
Resistor, 9000 and 1650 Ohms. . . 3t
Capacitor 65 to 93 Mfd., SOV. . . 30
Resistor, W. W. 5 Wart 150 Ohm. 22
Resistor, 175 Ohm, S W, W. W. . 22
Resistor, 120 Ohm, lW . 30
Resistor, 50 Ohm, 5W . . . . . . . 30
Capacitor, 25 Mfd., 2SV . . . 30
Capacitor, Electrolytic

20, 20, 10, 20 Mfd., 275,
275, 338, 35 W.V. . . . . . 3r

Capacitor, Electrolytic
30, 20, 20, 25 Mfd., 500,
400, 400, 50 w.v. 31

Screw, 10-32 x 1", R.H. t2
Screw, Selector Crank Stop,

8-32 x 7-r/4" L2, L3
ShippingScrew t/4-6,'fype,'2" . . 3,4
Screw, 4-40 x5/8" .........28
Adjusringscre\y, Stoplever . . . . . ll
Cap. Screw, 10-32xt-3/4.,Soc. Hd. Il
Retaining Ring Truarc No. 9 . 28
Retaining Ring . . .
Reraining Ring, .187" - .14S",

WaldesTruarc "E',. . . . . . .
ReEining Ring, Truarc No. 2l .
Retaining Ring. . ,
RolL Pin .
Screw, Stop Bracket, 6-32 x l-L/2,,
Screw, 8-32 x 5/8", Selector

Crank Pivot
73862 Capacitor, foo Mfd. S0 W.V. . .
110032 Coin Denominadon l-abel, S-.10-25 .f10074 Rubber Burnper, R.H. . . . . . . .
71OL27 Coin Denomination Label (Inside)

Plays - 9 for HaU Dollar, 4 for
Quarter, IforDime.,.... 33

Coin Denomination Labet (Inside)
Plays - 5 for Quarter, l for
Nickel, 2 for Dime . . . . , . . . 93

1LO142 Coin Denomination t-abel (Inside)
Plays - I0 for FIaIf Dollar, 5 for
Quarter, lforDime. .. . . . . 33

110480 Spring, Selector Iatch pins

1i0680 Caster. . g4
ff0875 Angle and Guard, Coin Switch . . . s
f10928 Link, Selecror Crank Aciuator Arm 13
f10930 Tip ard Mounting Bracket

Assembly, Outer. . . . . . . . 11,29
Spring, Cancel Arms .. .....11,28
Tip and Momting Bracket Assembly,

Inler... ..,...$,29

Page
No-

21

21
2!
2t
28
12

t2
30
JJ
34

Quarter, lforDime...,... 33 .. .7,tt,lg,2l,2g
Coin Denominarion label (Inside) t10557 Switch, Carriage , . . . . 12

l1014r

LLOg34
r r0936
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Numerical Parts List

Part
No-

Model 2250

Description

110937

r 10939

110941
t10942
rr0943
r10943
110943

1r0949

1r0952

110954
110955
r r0956
110957
r 10961
110965
r 10966
r 10978
110982
1r0995
ttLo26

I I1035
rrr036
11r040
111043
I I1044
r r r049
11r05 3

I 1105 4

r 1r059
r 11060
r 11061
I11062 to
11108I
11I082 to
11r09r
1t 1092
1t I104
I I1125
llll29

tlIt36
17t142
rllr43
r 1l I49
111150

1I1151

1t I175
ltll80

l'age 38

Switch Lever and Stop Nut
Assembly .,....12,29

Actuator Arm and Link
Assembly .... ff,13,29

Latch Pir, Inner , . . ..,..,7,L3,23
I2tch Pin, Outer. .7 ,11,23
Selector Crank, Imer . . 9
Selector Crank, Outer . . 9
Selector Crank and Stop Nut

Assembly .. .10, 11,29
Mounting Plate and Stop Nur

Assembly ..,.. L2,29
Selector Shaft Adjustrnent Plate

Assembly ......12,29
Carrier Ring, L2-Rl . . 27
Carrier Ring, A2-Fl . . 27
Carrier Ring, R2-Al , . 27
Carrier Ring, F2-Ll . . 27
Selector Crank and Shaft Assembly 29
Fluorescent Lamp, 25W . . . , . . 33, 34
Adjustment Plate, Selector Cra\k 12,29
Electric Selector Assembly ....7, l0
SlugRejectorAssembly, . . . . . . 3,5
Selector Switch Assembly 7
Selector Plate and Silk Screen

Assembly
Record Carrier Assembly
Support Casting Assembly, R.H. . .

Overlay, Grille, Gold
Record Guide Assembly
Plate, Record Cuide . .
Tone Arm and Wire Assembly . . .
Support Casting and Bushing

Description

Extrusion, Door, Lower 34
Extrusion, Upper, Door 33
Extrusion, Side Glass, R.H..... 34
Extrusion, Side Glass, L'.H..... 34
Decorative Background, Top.. . . 33
Door Glass ......, 33
Extrusion, Side Glass, R.H..,.. 33
Exrrusion, Side Glass, L.H.. ,., 33
Extrusior, Top, L.H... . . . . ., 33
Extrusion, Top, R.H. . . . . . . .. 33
Extrusion, Back, L.H.....,.. 34
Side Glass 33
Extrusion, Lower, Side R.H. . . . 33
Extrusion, Lower, Side, L.H. . . . 33
Extrusion, Program Holder, Top . 33
Extrusion, Lower, Fro[t, L.H. . . 33
Extrusion, Lower, Front, R.H. . . 33
Ru.bber Bunper, L.H.,....... 34
Extrusion, Lower Grille, Outer . . 33
Extrusion, Griue, R.H. 33
Exrrusion, Griue, L.H, 33
ExEusion, Loner Grille, Inner. , . 33
Extrusion, Vertical Cri11e,

Irner, R.H. 33
Extrusion, Vertical Grille,

Inner, L.H. 33
Side Plate, L.H. . . 33
Side Plate, R,H. . , 33
Decorative Shelf Assembly,

R.H. .. .... 10,24,34
Decorative Shelf Assembly,

L.H. . .... 10,24,34
Rotating Plate and Rocker Assembly 7
Piping, Lower Grille . . 33
Classification Labels, Standard Set 33
Title Strip Holder, FIat..,.... 33
Three Circuit Male Housing . . .7,23,34
ConEcts for Housings . . 7
Female Housing, 3 Circuit . 7,23
Decalcomania, Al-B0, C1-D0 . 33
Decalcomania, Ef-Fo, Gt-Ho. . . 33
Decalcomania, Jf-Ko, Lf -M0. , . 33
Decalcomania, N1-P0, Q1-R0. . . 33
Decalcomaria, Sf-T0, Ul-V0 . . . 33
Classification Label, "EP Album

Records "
Classification Label, "Wurlitzer

Music"
Ballast Fluorescent, 25W, Dual . 34
Title Suip Holder and Decal

Assembly, Jl-Mo, Flat 3
Title Strip Ho1der and Decal

Assembly, Al-Do, Vee 3
Title Strip Holder ard Decal

Assembly, El-Ho, Vee 3
Title Stlip Holder aud Decal

Assembly, N1-R0, Vee....:. 3

Page
No.

Part
No.

lll192
1l I193
I I1194
lrlr95
I t 1196
I11199
1l t 200
1l1201
17L202
111203
111213
Ltt222
Ltt224
L7t225
111229
ttL243
Ltt244
171252
777289
t71291
ttt292
LLt296
Ir1408

111409

111413
ll14t4
11t437

lll440

rlr48r
t I 150t
111503
ll1518
111526
t1t527
I t 1528
1r1536
r 11537
1l1538
r r r539
rlr540
111556

rlr564

r 115 66
lr1575

rlr576

111577

r11578

Page
No.

7

9
IU

9
25
24

Assembly ,,..... 24
Mounting Casting and Pin Assembly 9
Switch and Button Assembly, A ro K 7
Switch and Button Assembly, L to V 7
Switch and Button Assembly, Numbers 7

Buttons, Letters, A to V. . 22

Buttons, Numbers, 1 to 0 22
Irstrucrion Plate, Select 22
Title Strip Holder, Vee.....,. 33
Slide Lock, Slug Rejector. . . . . 3,4,5
Selector.Plates and Latch Pin

Assembly ....... 7
Arm and Brush Assembly, Tone Arm 24
Extrusion, Door, L.H......,. 34
Extrusion, Door, R.H........ 34
Casdng, Separato!, Irside...., 34
Casting, Program Separator,

Center, L.H. 34
Casting, Program Separator,

Center, R.H. 34
Extrusion, Back, R.H........ 34
Fall Support, Door .........3,34

.,J

J.'
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llr607
r11608
I I t6l8
r 1162 r

tL1622
ll1763

1t r863

rrr864
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No.

ll1888
I I l9{i9
III9r3

111918

1r2003

r 12043
r12048
112049
I r2360
112362
r 156859

Page
No.

Nunrelical Parts List

Description

Coin Box Door

DescriPtion

Title Strip Holder ard Decal
Assembly, S1-V0, Vee .. .

Cover Assembly, Support @sting .

Top, Cabinet
Hinge, Door
Tone Arm Release Bracket and

Pivot Assembly
Glass, Light Diffuser, Colored .

Bracket and Clamp Assembly,
Program Holder .

Program Separator and FaIl
SupportAssembly, L.g. . . . . .

Program Separator and Fall
SupportAssembly, R.H. . . .,,

J

9,24
34
JJ

Setector Switch, Letters. .....22
Program Hotder Assembly 3
Motor and Gear Assembly,

Selector. ...7, 10,23
Electric Counter and Free Play

Switch Assembly 3
Grille Screen and

Pad Assembly ... 33
Shorting Plug ....... 30
Di-Noc Side Panel, L.tl, 33
Di-Noc Side Panel, R.H. 33
Relay, TimingNo.2.. 30
Lock Bar and Strike Assembly

9
34

34

34

34
JJ
JJ

NOTES
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e. The coin switch (Item 5, Fig. 5) consists of
four individual coin sy,/itches, one for each coin track .
lvhen one of these switches is actuated by a coin
passing through to the coin bag, a signal is applied to
a coresponding component of the playrak to esEblish

Playrak Model 2100

selection credits in accordance with the value of the
coin and the pre-set price per play. The slug !e-
jector and playrak are set in production to deliver one
play for a dime o! two nickels, three plays for a
quarter, and seven plays for a half dollar. In cases
where it is desired to deliyer one play for a nickel, the
nickel flipper (Item 7, Fig. 6) may be rurned to the
positior shown and the screw (Irem 6) exchanged with
the screw (Item 5). This wiu inrercept the alternate
turning of the nickel flipper (Item 7) and permit each
nickel to actuate the nickel coin switch.

3. ADJUSTIIENTS

a. Slug Rejectors.

(l) The mechanical adjustrnents of the slug
rejectors should be made in accordance with ',Re-
jector Manual" furnished by Natioral Rejectors, Inc.

(2) Coin switch adjusttxrent on the slug re-
jector (see Fig. 9) should be accomplished by setting
the blades of the switches and the switch actuators to
provide about 1/32" opening of the contacts when the
paddle end of the actuator is held against the coin exit
by outward tension of the movable conacr blade. The
object is to mainhin point contact during the entire
time that the coin is passitg the coin switch actuator .
Care should be exercised to avoid any delay of the
coin, especially in the case of the quarter. As showr
ilt Figure 9, a thin quarter should, aJrer being stopped
at ttle coir paddle by blocking its way, pass slowly
thru the critical point shown in Figure 9 by its own
weight. There should be no current ,lowing in the
coin circuits when these tests are made. A pulse
longer than three seconds may blow the average 0, 8
Amp. fuse which protects the coin magnets.

65069
6612s
66t24
58255
66082
64196
682tr
6607 L

Fi8. 7. PLAYRAX COMPONENTS

l. Cancel Solenoid
2. Pivot Alrn and Pawl Assembly
3. Cancel Wheel Assembly
tl. Actuator, Plastic
5. Key Switch Assembly
6. Relay, Pulse
7. Relay, Tlrning No. I
8. Spring, Cancel Wheel

Fia. 8. PLAYRAK COMPONENTS
l. Accumulator V{heel
2. Dlive Pin
3. Stop Lever and Spring Assembly
4. Spring, Accumulator Wleel
5, Lock-Out Lever and Hub Assembly
6. Escapemen. Pin (Srud)
7. Coln Magnet and Bracker Assembly
8. Fuse Post
9. Lever, Hu.b, and Stud Assembly

Wurlitzer

6613r
66045
66132
6607 4

66130
66051
66 r28
{5352
66129

l. Critical Point
2. Coin
3. . Coin Paddte

Fig. 9. SLUC REJECTOR COIN SWITCH SETTTNG

Model 2100 Issue 1 Page 5



Playrak Model 2100

(3) The final test for each of the slug re-
jectors should be made in the phonograph by testing
each coin track with ten consecutive operations. If
one out of ten operations fails to credit, that particu-
lar coin switch should be re-examined.

b. Play:iak Adjustments.

(l) When the studs, on the lower end of the
two "Iever, stud, and hub" assemblies, are engaged
with the first tooth of their respective accumulator
wheels, as shown in Figure 10, the "driver pin" of
the cancel wheel should rest squarely agailst the
lower edge of both accumul.ator wheels. Should this
condition Ilot exist examine ttle urit for bent pins or
sprung frame. Correction should be made before
proceeding with adjustments.

l.

4.
5.
6,

66o,rs
66r3r
66t29

65770

'ry
t+,

l. Adjusting Screws, Indexing Strip
2. lndexing Strip, Qlrarter
3. lndexing Stlip, Dime or Hall Dollar
4. Srop Lever and Spring Assembly
5. Adjusting Screws, lndexing Strip

(3) For this adjustment the carcel solenoid
adjusting screws (Fig. l1) should be loosened aod the
cancel solenoid should be lowered to the limit of its
adjustment. The indexing strips shown in Figlre 12
should be set at the center of their adjustment range
and the "stop levers" set for 5 plays. Release of the

73533- l
66133
66r35
66t32

735$-r

Fig. 11. PLAYRAK
l. Acluator, Key S*itch
2. AdJusting Screws, Key Switch
3. Key Swirch Opening I,/32"
4. Adjusting Screws, Cancel Solehoid

u7

Fig. 10. PLAYRAX ADJUSIMENT

Driver Pin, Cancel Wheel
Accumulator Wheel and Hub Assembly
Lever, Hub, and Srud Assembly
Point of Contact - Drlvea Ptn
Coin Magnet (Cotl Assembly)
Armatu.re End of "Lever, Hub, and Stud Assembly "

58255

73533-22

Model

(2) Based on the condition required in (t)
the "key switch and bracket" may be moved on its
mounting point by loosening the two sclews shown ilt
Figlre 10, to provide opening of its contacts as showl .

The key switch actuator, mourted on the cancel wheel ,
should be only slightly on the flat portion of the tip of
the key switch blade. The switch contacts should be
oper. L /32" .

Fig. 12. STOP LEVER AND QUADRANT INDEXING
STRIP ADJUSTMENT

Page 6 Issue I 2100 Wurlitzer'



escapement studs on the "lever, hub, and stud" as-
semblies will permit the accumulator wbeels to ad-
vance half way. The eccentric adjusting cam shown
in Figure 13 should be set to limit the cancel action
when the "pivot, arm, and pawl" assembly is man-
ually actuated as indicated by the arrow. The limit
should be governed by cancellation of one tooth on the
cancel wheel with .0l0" ovelEavel as shown in Fig-
ure 14.

I'Lr.vlrrli llrxL:l 2100

(5) The cancel pawl stop bracket should be
adjusted by means of its mounting screws to proyide
eng'agement of the cancel pawl with the adjacent can-
cel wheel tooth at a point about l,/3 of the slant sur-
face of the tooth as shown i[ Figure 15. The bracket
should be entirely free, from surface of the cancel
pawl marked "No fuag", during its entire cancellation
action.

Fia. 15, STOP BRACKE'r ADJUSTMENT

l. Adjusttng Screws, Cancel Pawl Stop Bracket 73533-21
2. Stop Bracket, Cancel P.\rl 66069
3. Engagement Point t/3 of Slant Surface
,1. No DraS of Pa*l on Bracket

(6) Whenall butone toothof the accumulator
wheels have been cancelled, or when only one credit
has been set up, the actuator on the cancel wheel
should have cleara[ce at the key switch as shown in
Figure 16. riyhen al1 credits are cancelled the key
switch should again be open as shown in Figure ll .

Fig. 13. CANCEL SOLENOID AD'USTMENT

l. ManuaUy Actuale at this Point
2. Plvot Arm and Pawl Assehbly
3. Adjustment Cam, Eccentrlc
4. Pin and Pawl Assembly

66r25
428
66127

(4) With cancellation held in position as
described in (3) move the cancel solenoid up until its
phmger is firmly bottomed and tighten the adjusting
screws.

Fig. r4. ADJUSTMENT CAM SE|TING

l. Over-travel .010"

Wurlitzet'

Fig. 16. KEY SWITCH CLEARANCE

l. Actuaror, Key Swirch
2. Clearance froin Movable Blade

s8255
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MODET 2IOO PROGRAM HOLDERS AND PAGE ASSEMBTIES

I. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The title strip holders for the Model 2100 are
designed to accommodate standard dual title strips.
The arrangement has been set up in ten number groups
of twenty leEers each. All odd numbers are arranged
alphabetically on the left side of the program holder
and all even numbers are arranged alphabetically on
the right side of lhe program holder.

2. DESCRIPTION

a, Program Holder and Silk.Screen Assembly.
(Fig. u)
The "program holder and silkscreen assem-

bly" (Item 9) consists of a tull width paoel or shelf
with support casdngs for the left and riSht program
holders (Items 2 and 3 respectively). These 6upPort
castings also serve as mountilgs for the fluorescent
lamps and light diffusers, not visable in this flgure.
The entire assembly, which does not include the left
and right hand "program page assemblies" (Items I
and 4 respectiyely), is secured to the left and right
hand cheek castings (Items 13 and 5) by two truss
head screws. Its power cable and plug to the ballast
box is the only other attachment.

b. The two connectors, shown at Item ll, serve
to include the reset switch in the circuit of the selector

switch assembly which mounts between the two cheek
castings.

c. The two round metal push buttons (Item 12

and 6) operate the selector button reset switch and
the coin reject linkage respectively,

d. The two rectangular buttons (tem 7) one in
each cheek castingBerve to operate the micro switches
that energize the left and right hand "kogram Se-
lector" (Items l0 and 8 fespectively). These pro-
gram selectors are made up of identical operating
components assembled for right hand or left hand in-
stallation in a right or Left cheek casting together wlth
right and left support castings.

e. Program Holder for the Page Assembly.
(Fis. r8)

(l) The program holder (Item 2)forthe page
assemblies is mounted directly over the program se-
lector unit to provide engagement of the drive Pins, on
the lower edge of tlle movable pages, with the cor-
responding holes in the drlve ring and pinion assem-
blies (see Fig. 19, Items l, 2, 3, and 7). The latch
(Item l, Fig. l8) holds the page assembly in place
after the driye pins have been engaged with their
respectiYe drive rings.

Fi8. 17. PROGRAM HOLDERS AND PAGE ASSEMBLIES

l. ProSr'am Page Assembly, L.H. 68630
2. Progr'am Holder and Classificarion SlipAssembly, L.H. 68242
3. Program Holder and Classilication SlipAssembly, R,H, 68243
{. Program Page Assembly, R.H. 68631
5. Cheek Casiing Assembly, R.H, 68628
6. Button, Re.iecr Linkage 60275
7. Button, ProSiam Selector Switch 68089

8. ProSram Selector, R.H.
9. Program Holder and Silk Screen Assembly

10. Program Selector, L. H.
I l. Connectols, Selecto! Switch Assembly

and Reser Ci.cun
12. 8ucon, Rese! Switch
13. Cheek Casting Assembly, L.H.

69057
66212
69056

59153
6027s
68r88

WurlitzerPage 8 Issue 1 Model 2100



Fig, 18. PROGRAM HOLDER, PACE ASSEMBLY, L.H.

Program Holders and Page Assemblies Model 2100

Fig. 19. PROGRAM SELECTOR

l. Drive Ring and Pinion Assembly, Upper 66107
2. Drive Ring and Pinion Assembly, lntermediate 66+06
3. Drive Ring and Pinion Assembly, Lower 66.{05
4, RetractinS Springs, Segment and Roller 66508
5. Segment and Rolle! Assembly 663.f0
6. Mounring Casting and Stud Assembly, Right and Left 66.108
7, Engagemenr Holes lor Page Pins

springs shou,n at Item 4 of Figure 1.9. The mounting
casting and stud assembly (Item 6) is the supporting
member for the enti.re program selector unit.

g. Motor and Gear unit. (Fig. 20)

(I) The motor and clutch assembly (Item 1)
engages the shaft and worm assembly (Item 5) when
the motor is erergized. The shaft and gear assembly
(Item 6) is thus set in motion to operate the contactor
(coupling, insulator, and spring assembly) (Item 2)
ard the pinion (Item 7). The cam (Item 8) wiU rurn
one quarter of a revolution for each complete turn of
the contactor. In this way the contactor stops the
motor each time a page is turned.

67229

69099
66,108

67 400
73787-87

37981
6s864

l. Bracket and Lock Lever Assembly, L,H.
2. Supporr Casting, Outside, L.H.
3. Motor and Clutch Assembly
4. Mounring Casring and Stud Assembly
5. Thumb Screw, Short Head
6. Sclew, Truss Head
7. Lamp No. 5l
8. Support Casting, Inside, L.H.

(2) The support castings for the right hand
program selecror assembly differ from tlle left hand
castings, however, the program selectors, right and
left, are identical.

(3) Fig. l8 shows several other items that
are identical in both the right ard left installations .
Item 3 shows the rear view of the dlive motor; Item
4, the program selector as mounted for left hand
operation; Item 5, one of the three thumb screws
that hold the program selector in the cheek casting;
Item 6, one of the two truss head screws that hold
the "program holder and silk screen assembly", des-
cribed in "a"; and Item 7, one of the two paneL lamPs
for the translucent program selector switch buttons .

f. Program Selector, (Figs. 19 and 20)

The program selector furctions to turn the
pages, one at a time when t}le program selector button
is pressed. The drive ring and pinion assemblies
(Items 1, 2, and 3, Fig. 19) are driven by the three
segment and roller assemblies shown at Item 5. The
roller component of these assemblies is driven by the
cam surfaces of the cam alld bearing assembly (Item
8, Fig. 20) and segments are retracted by the three

Fis. 20. PROGRAM SELESTOR

Motor and Clutch Assembly
Coupling, Insulator, and Spring Assembly
Contact Plate Assembly
Mountiog Casting and Gear Assembly
Shaft and worm Assembly
Shaft and Cear Assembly
Bevel Gear
Cam and Bearing Assembly
Adjusting Screws

69099
663.{6
6633r
69070
66.178

66335
66324
66409

73533- 3s
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Program Holders and Page Assemblies Model 2100

(2) Positionirg and timing of the electrlcal
contacts is governed by the mounthg of the contact
plate assembly (Irem 3), The contact plate is pro-
vided with eloBgated mounting holes and is set by
means of the mountirg screws (Irem 9).

h. Cheek Casting Assemblies. (Figs. 21 and 22)

(l) The left and right cheek casting assem-
blies fasten firmly to the cabinet and upper grllle
plate to proyide mountings for the selector switch as-
sembly, the program holder, the program aelectors,
and the upper pilaster caetings.

scavanger lirkage of the slug rejector. Adjustment
features are plovided in this assembly. The switch-
ing arrangement for the program seleclors is pro-
vided with a stop bracket and retracting spring shown
at Item 6. The third thumb screw for holding the
program selector to the cbeek casting is indicated at
Item 2 as it was not visable in Figure 21.

FiA. 21, CHEEK CASTING AND RE.sEr SWITCH
ASSEMBLY

l. Swilch, Reset
2. Switch, Miclo, ProSram Selector
3. Thumb Screw, Short Head
,[, Connectors
5. Thumb Screw, Long Head

Fig. 22. CHEEK CASTING ASSEMBLY, R.H.

l. Spring, Reiect Push Rod
2. Thumb Screw, Sholt Head
3. Push Rod, Reiect
4. Lamp Socket
5. Reject Rod and Bracket Assembly
6. SprinA, Program Selector Switch

68621

66t44
57063
67400
49153
65r64

68628

66s56
67 400
66500
485t2

62773

(2) The Ieft hand cheek casting(Fig. 2l)hes
mounted within the casting, the single pole double
throw micro switch (Item 2) for control of the left
program selector, the reset switch (Item l) for the
electric selector circuit, the five prong socket for
connecting the program selector when held ill place
by the thumb screws (Items 3 and 5) and couectors
(Item 4) for joining with the selecto! switch assembly.

(3) The right hand cheek casting (Fig. 22)
cortains components similar to those in the left cast-
ing except for the assembly parts of the coin reject
linkage which replace the reset switch of the left
casting. Shown at ltem I is the return spring for the
reject linkage, at Item 3 the rejecr push rod, and at
Item 5, the reject and bracket for connecting to the

3. OPERATION

The operation of the above units with respect to
the electric selector system will be discussed under
the paragraph on operation for the electric selector
system.

4. AD.,UST}TE NTS

The fewadjustmenB required for t}le components
of the program selector units are accomplished by
jig setting.s during assembly.

Page 10 Issue 1 Model 2100 I[u lli tze r



MODET 2IOO EIECTRIC SETECTOR SYSTETA

I. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The electric selector system combines tlle elec-
trical functions of components contained in program
units just described, the slug reJector assembly, the
playrak, the selector burton su,itch asserLbly, the
electric selector assembly, the junction box and
stepper assembly, and the power supply components
of the Model 532 Amplifier. All of these units are
intercomected electricall.y through cables, plugs, and
sockets to form the electric selector system. As a
complete system, it recelyes coins, sets up selecdon
credlts, cancels credits as sel.ections are made, and
accumulates the individual plays so selected on a se-
lector drum capable of accurnulating 200 separate se-
lections. The function of the electric selector system
is complete at thls point.

2. DESCR,IPTION

a. The slug rejector assembly (Fig. 23) is a
product of National Rejectors, Inc. as described on
page 4. The Wurlitzer electrical components cor-
sisting of the four unit coin switch (Item 2) and tlle
plug ard ca-ble assembly (Item 1) proyide the first
electrical function of the elecrric selector system.

Fis. 23. SLUC REJECTOR

l. Plug, Wire, and Coir Switch Assembly
2, Coin Switch

Wurlitzer

68r24

b. The playrak assembly (Fig.24) receives one
of four different elecEical impulses from the coin
switch each tlme a proper coin.is deposited. The
pla)'rak mechanism (described on pages 5, 6, and 7)
consists of two accumulator (escapement) wheels, a
cancel wheel (Item 1)arld cancel solenoid (Irem 5), two
stop levers, and two relays (Items 3 and 4). The
functions of the playrak are: (I) To convert the various
coin switch impulses to selectlon credits inaccordance
witi the pre-determined price i:er play as set up on
the stop levers and the l0 or 50d switch sening. (2)
To establish the initial selectioa circult for operation
of the selector switch panel. (3) To cancel one of the
credits racked up on the accumulator wheels each time
a selectioll is made at the selector switch buttons .
(4) To open the key swttch (Item 2)and retease timing
relay No. I (Item 4) thus preventi.ng furthe! selection
after all credits have been used and cancelled.

Fig. 24. PLAYRAK

L Cancel Wheel Assembly
2. Key Switch Assembly
3. tulse Relay
{. Timing Reley No. I
5. Cancel Solenoid

6 8r23

66 t24
66082
64796
68211
65069

68550
68311

c. The selectorbufton s',yitch assembly (Figs, 25
and 26) is made up of two letter switch barks of ten
switches each and one number switch bank of ten
switches. The two lerter switch bauks are mechanically
linked to provide locking action for boti switch banks
while sel.ection is being completed. The latch sole-
noid (Fig. 26) functions ro provide latching action for

Model 2100 Issue 1 Page 11



Electlic Selector System Model 2100

Fis. 25. SELECTOR SWITCH ASSEMBLY

l Lette! Buttons
2, Coin Entry Casting 5, 10, 25, 50

65657 to 65676
67935

3- Number Buttons

l. Electric Counaer
2. Free-PIay Switch
3. Series Swirch, Letters
4. Lelter Iltch Cfrip Leve! and Spacer Assembly)
5. Serles Switch, Numbers
6. l-arch Solenoid

Fig, 26. SELECTOR SWITCH ASSEMBLY

45345
s6233
64982
65010
64981
607 t1

7, Thumb Screw
8. litch Switch, Numbers
9. Number latch (hwl, Stud, and Spacer Assembly)

10. lrtch Switch, Letters
ll. Thumb Screw

65t24
60sr8
65745
60518
67 t29

any letter or number switch when it is pressed all the
way in. Unless the "selector button release switch",
located in the left hard cheek casting, is used, the
Ietter or number selector switch will remain latched
untll tie other number or lefter switch is pressed and
the selection completed. The "selector button release
switch" permits dre release of either a letter or a
number switch any time before selection has been
completed, The wiring of both the letter and number
switches is a continuous series circuit, therefore, all
letter or number switches beyond the one being used ,
y/ill be isolated from the source of power and only
the switch being used may receive the selection pulse .

Both the number and the letter latch linkage (Fig. 26)
are accompanied by the conventional latch switches .

The latch switches are mechanically closed by their
respective button linkages at the time the buttons are
fully depressed for latching. As the latch levers of

either or both leEer and number links engage their
respective latches, the series switch for either or
bot! wiU be opened by the corresponding latch arm.
The letter and number series switches open to isolate
the initial selection circuit until the selection has been
electrically completed aIId the selector switches have
been released for further selection. As the selection
is made by the manual operation of the selector buttofls
as described above, a 28V D.C. circuit is completed
to timing relay No. 2 alld the series connected num-
ber solenoid. Following this relay circuit aII selection
circuits and associated functional circuits are elec-
trically handled by the electric selector system.

Included in the selector switch assembly is
the elecrric counter (Fig. 26) and a free-play switch
for collvenience in servicing.

Page 12 lssue I l{odel 2100 Wurlitzer
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Iilectric Selcctor S.ystern Motlel ?100

!.
'.t

Selector Plates and Lalch Pin Assembly
Moror and Gear Assembly
Rotaring Plate and Rocke( Assembly

Fis. 27. ELECTRIC SELECTOR ASSEMBLY

Model 2100

68794 4. Sprtng, !3!ch Pin

68796 5, Rocker and Bracke! Assembly
682{5

iltfliltffi
SELECTOR PLATES AND LATCH PIN ASSEMBLY

65952 4. l,atch Pin, lnner
67924 5. Lower Eate and Space! Assembly
67923 6. Space!, Wobble Ring

68t27

l.

3.

tl0480
68807

d. The electric selector assembly (Fig. 27) con-
sists of a circular drum containing 200 latch pirs
(Item I) vrith their accompanying200 reEacting springs
(Item 4). These latch pins are actualed by 20 rocker
arms (Item 5) mounted on a rotating plate (Item 3)
nhich is rotated about the latch pins by the selector

ttllll

motor (Item 2). The selectior or release of the latch
pins is goverred by the foLlowing components of the
el.ectric selector assembly:

(l) The selector plates and latch pinassem-
b1y (Fig, 28) is made up of three types of latch pins

l. Over-ride Switch
2. larch Pin, Outer
3. l,arch Pin, lntelmediate

Wurlitzer

67925
69492
686s0

Page 13
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Electric Selector System Model 2100

ie. 100 latch pins, outer (Item 2) 50 latch pins, ir-
termediale (Item 3) and 50 latch pins, inner (Item 4).
Mounted on its lower plate and spacer assembly (Item
5) are four over-ride switches (Item l) that areactuated
by a wobble ring mounted on four spacers (Item 6).
The wobble ring rests on the inner shoulder of the 200
latch pins, underneath the lo'Jrer plate and spacer as-
sembly. When one or more latch pius are released,
the wobble ring wili be displaced and will actuate one

Fig. 30. MOUNTING CASTINO AND STOP SOLENOID ASSEMBLY

or more of the four over-ride switches to start the
playing cycle of the record charger.

(2) The rotating plate and rocker assembly
(Fig. 29) serves to release the selected latch pin with
one of its 20 rocker arm and bracket assemblies (Item
l). The entire rotating plate and rocker assembly
rotates from power supplied by tlle selector drive
motor indicated in Figure 27. The selector drive
motor is a 24V A.C. reversible, capacitor type motor,
mourted to a speed reducing gear box. The ouFut
drive gear which engages the rotating pl,ate and rocker
assembly is a moulded nylon gear. The 20 stop pins
(Item 2) mounted in the rotating plate are provided
for proper inde)dng of the 20 rocker arms. The long
spring (Item 3) suffounding the 20 rockers keeps the
rockers in a retracted position to permit free search-
ing action of the rotatirg plate and rocker assembly.

(3) The selector castiDg (Item 2, Fig. 30)
and the 20 letter solenoids (Item l) functionas a mount-
ing base for all of the electric selector components.
The 20 letter solenoids are equally spaced so that each

Fig. 29. RCIATING PLATE AND ROCKER ASSEMBLY

l. Rocker and Blacket Assembly
2. Stop Pin
3. Spring

Letter Solenoid
Selecror Casting
Mounong Cnsflng and Srop Solenoid Asscnrbly

68245

68807
68648
68755

l.

3.

68594 4. Stop Plate End of Plunger
67921 5. Stop Screws
t'8793

Model 2100

68608
73575-95

WullitzerPage 14 Issue I



l. Stop Screw
2. Revelse and Start Swirches
3. Ro6ting Plare and Rocker Assembly
.[. Mounting Casting and Numbe! Solenolds
5. Numbe! Solenold

solenoid plunger may etgage the long arm of auy one
of the rocker arm and bracket assemblies, indicated
in ltem I of. Fig. 29, iD any one of l0 larch ph
positious,

(4) The mounting casttng and stop solenoid
assembly (Fig. 30) is so arranged that the stop plate
ends of t}le soleroid plungers (Item 4) may stop the

Fig. 32. ,uNgflON BOX AND STEPPER L,NIT

l. Plug, ll Plong
2. Fuse Post
3, Switch, ToSgle

Wurlitzer

6. Selector Moaor
7. PlunE€r
8, Rocker and Bracket Assembly
9. Lece! Solenoid

10. Stop Pin

rotatirg plate and rocker assembly (Fig. 29) in any
one of the l0 number positions sel.ected. The entire
assembly may piyot slightlyon irs mount at the center
of the'selector casting. Its range is governed by the
two stop screws indicated at Item 5 and is provided
to permit indexing, switch operation, and retracting
acdon under spring loading.

FiA. 3I. ELECIRIC SELECTOR, SELECTION COMPONENTS

Eiectlic Selector. Systerrr Model 2100

68125

6r596
68245
68276
68617

68796
68608
68807
68594
68648

5{878 4.
sr.l85 5.
53648 6-

Fusrat, 3 AJnp.
Socket, ll Prong
Cover, Terminal Srrip

6I85I
58898
44943
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Eleclric Selectol System Model 2100

(5) The assembly of the above components
as shown in Figure 31 provides the means for selection
and release of any one of the 200 selector latch pins
described in paragraph (l),

e. The junctior box ard stepper unit (Figs. 32,
33, and 34) is provided wirh plugs and sockets for
inter -connection of t}le yarious componelts of the
electric selector system, the record changer, and tJIe
power supply. The stepper unit for remote selection
is mounted on the upper side of the julction box as
shown in Figure 32. DeEils for stepper and wall box
service will be publtshed ln another group. The in-
side of the junction box, Fig. 34, contains the wa11

box pulse relay, lhe reversing relay, timing relay
No.2, timing relay No.3, the 5Vpanel light trans-
former, and several capacitors for stepper operation
and filter circuits.

I. Stepper Swirch Assernbly
2. Timing Relay, Lerters
3, Transler Relay
4. Timing Relay, !tumbers

3. OPERATION (see Fig. 3l)

As soon as both a lette! and a number button are
engaged at the key board, a rumber solenoid (Item 5)
is actuated according to the numeral depressed at the
key-board. The selector drive motor (Item 6) is then
started and drives the "rotating plate and rocker as-
sembly" (Item 3) in a clockwise direction, as viewed
from the top. One of the 20 stop pins (Item 10) mourt-
ed on the rotating plate engages the stop tab of the
plunger (Item 7) that has been pul1ed down into its path
by the number solenoid (Item 5). After engaging the
stop tab of the number solenoid plurger the stop pin
on the rotating plate rotates the mounting casting (Item
4) until ir is halted by the forward stop screw (Item 1).
Just before striking the stop, lhe reverse and start
switches (ttem 2) are actuated. The motion of the
mounting casting and the rotating plate is arrested by
the forward srop but the stalled motor remains e[er-
gized to hold the rotating plate and mounting casting
against the stop, thus accurately positioning the rocker
arms so that all 20 rocker arms are perfectly aligred

with all Ietter selecto! pins bearing the same numeral
as the selected lumber solenoid and the deplessed
button at the key-board. Delay relay circuits e[-

Fls. 34. JUNCTION BOx AND STEPPER COMPONENTS

l. Relay, Reverse
2. Timing Relay No, 3

3. Timing Relay No. 2

4, Pulse Relay
5. Fuse Posr
6. Fuse, 0.3 Amp.
7. Socket, Fustat
8. Capacitor, 500 MId., 50V
9. Capacitor, 65 to 93 MId., 50V

10. Transformer, Panel Lights

65750
68943
68942
65752
45352
45588
6r857
7r816
7090r
58357

ergized by the start switch now allow a pulse to be
given to the letter solenoid coil corresponding to ttte
letter button depressed at the key-board. The en-
ergized letter solenoid (Item 9) strikes the long arm
of the rocker arm (Item 8) and pivots the rocker arm
at the rotating plate. This causes the finger at the top
of the rocker arm to move in and release the selector
latch pin corresponding to both the lefter and thenum-
ber selected at the key-board. The unlatched pin pro-
vides over-ride switch action as described in para-
graph (1).

Immediately after the letter solenoid has been
actuated, the selector drive motor is reversed to back
the "rotatilg plate and rocker arm assembly" away
from the stop and take the mecharical load off the
number solenoid plunger and permi.t it to retract under
its spring loading. The time required for rhe com-
plete selection cycle indicated by depressilg a num-
ber and a letter buttol at the key-board may vary
from .090 to .625 seconds, the maximum and min-
imum times being controlled by the initial position of
the "rotating plate and rocker arm assembly" with
respect to the lumber solenoid actuated.

A detailed description of the electrical sequence
which occurs in the fractional part of a second, as
descri.bed above, is provided as an aid to service i.n
checking the continuity and voltage of the various cir-
cuits involved and helpilg to isolate and Iocate elec-
trical mal-functions. The sevelal circuits involved
are shown individually in heayy solid or heayy dotted
lines in their order of happening.

68823
68941
65748
68940

Fig. 33. STEPPER COMPONENTS
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Electric Selector System Model 2100

MOO€L 2IOO _ ELECTRICAL SEOU€NCE
€L€C'IRIC S€ L E ClOH SYSTEM

;::i*.,....**.,,..,

Fis. 35. PHASE I - STAND-BY CIRCUITS

a. Closing of the }ine switch provides l10V sources of power supply are available for stepper
A.C, to the primary of the phonograph transformer and wali box operation. Also l10V A.C. is aYailable
only. Therefore, as shown ln heavy line, 24Y A.C. et the booster socket of the stepper and Junctlon box
is available at the coin gwitchea for accumulatol assembly.
functton and 28V D.C. ahown in dotted llne, is avail-
able for single Play furction' c. po*er is ayallable at the service outfet

b. Under tlle above condltions these same two whether the line switch is on or off.

'Wurlitzer Model 2100 Issue 1 Page L7



ilecrric Selectol System Model 2100

MOOEL 2IOO _ ELECI RICAL SEOUENCE
ELEC'IF]C SILECTON SYSTEM

1""'

I"""
..r: tEdii5.-r J+i

Fig. 36. PIIASE 2 - COIN SWITCH CIRCUIT, SINGLE PLAY

a. The Playrak is provided with a double pole thru normally closed contacts 4 & 3 of the pulse re-
sliding switch to change the coir switch circuits to lay, the coil of timing relay No. l, and the lod coin
eitler 5, 10, 25 cent play or 10, 25, 50 cent play, In switch to commor ground and the positive side of the
either caae the "5, 10, 25{" component of the.slug 28V D.C. rectuier.
rejector may be set to require either I nickel or 2

nickels for I play. (See Adjustments). c. If the slide switch i8 set for 5, f0, 25d

b. when a dime is accepted on the rod coin Slllii'ii;, ii""ri:;ii'$,S1'j:"#:rT"',1?::il
switch, a 28V D.C, circuit is completed, as showr switch will close the circuit.
in heayy line, from the negative side of the rectifier,

Page 18 Issue 1 Model 2100 Wurlitzer



Electric Selector System Model 2100

MODEL 2IOO - €LECTRICAL SEOUENCE
ELECTRTC S€ L a Cloi STSlEM

I""'

I""',

Fig. 37. PHASE 3 - COIN SWITCH AND ACCUMULATOR, MULTIPLE PLAY

a. A hau dollar on the cotn swltch completes a
24V A.C. circuit, aa thown h heaYy llne, from the
hot side of the 24V A.C. windtng, thru the 0'8 Amp.
protectlve fuee, the coil of the 10-50C coin magnet'
the slide srnitch, and the 50d coin swltch to common
ground and the other side of the 24y L,C. gource of
power.

b. With the 81ide switch in the 5 - 10-25C position,
a dime on the lod coin switch will produce a circuit
identical with that described ir paragraph "a" above,
except that the lof coin switch nill make the contact.

c. With tlle sllde snitch in either of the Positions
described above, a 24y L,C. circuit will be com-
pleted to the 25d coin magnet as shown in dotted line.

Wurlitzer Model 2100 Issue 1 Page 19
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Electric Selector System Model 2100

a. When either of the two coin magnets is en-
ergized, its corresponding accumulator wheel is re-
Leased and advances to a credit position as determilled
by the quadrant settingof the "accumulator stdp arm".
Advance of either accumulator wheel from one to ten
plays wiU permit the key s\ ritch to close and remain
closed until all credits have been cancelled by the
cancel solenoid and cancel whee1.

b. Closing of the key switch completes a cir-

Fig. 38. PIIASE 4 - KEY SWITCH AND NO. r TIMING RELAY CIRCUIT.

cuit shown in heavy line from the legative side of the
rectlfier, thru coltacts 4 & 3 of the pulse relay, the
coil of timing relay No. l, the number and letter
series switches, and the keyswitch to commonground
and the positive side of the rectiJier. The circuit to
timing relay No. I is thus established as in the
previous phases except that it will be re-energized
by the series switches aJter each selection tmtil can-
cel action has re-opened the key switch.

Page 20 Issue 1 Model 2100 Wullitzer
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MOOEL 2IOO. ELEClR CAL SEOUENC€
ELEC'RIC 5€LECIOR SYSIEM

E

3
r

\Qoq

Fig. 39. PHASE 5 - INTERLOCK CIRCUIT, TMING RELAY NO. r

a. The closing of contacta I & 2 of timing re-
lay No. I completes a 28V D.C. circuit, as shou'n Ln

heayy line from the negative side of the rectifier, thru.
contacts 4 & 3 of the pulse relay, the coil of timing
relay No. l, and contacts 2 & I of timhg relay No. I

to common ground and the positive slde of the rectifier.
An interlock circuit is thus es6bllshed for timing re-
Iay No, I which wiu hold until actuation of the pulse
relay and opening of its contacts 3 & 4.
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MODE L 2]OO- ELECTRICAL SEOUENCE
ELECIRIC SELEC'IOR 5Y5IE M

I, ",

f

Fig. 40. PHASE 6 - LATCH SOLENOID AND MAKE SELECTION LAMP CIRCUITS

a. The closing of contacts 5 & 6 of timing re-
lay No. I completes a 28V D.C. circuit as shown in
heavy line from the negative side of the rectifier, thru
contacts 5 & 6 of timing relay No. l, contacts 3 & 4
of dre latch solenoid switch, the coil of the latch sole-
noid, and the reset Ewitch to common grould and the
positive side of the rectifier. At the end of the
plunger stroke the latch solenoid switch is engaged
by the plunger linkage and actuated. Contacts 3 & 4
of the latch solenoid switch will open, however, tlle
latch solenoid will remain energized, at reduced
current flow, via the 175 ohm resistor. In this way
continuous holding of the latch solenoid will not over-
heat its coil.

b. When the latch solenoid is energized, as des-
cribed in "a", its plunger operates linkage to provide
latching action for both the number and letter buttons
when either or both are pressed. The button switches
are thus held firmly engaged during t}le selection
phases,

c. At the same time contacts 5 & 6 of timing
relay No. I also provide a 28V D.C. circuit shown
in dotted line for the make selection lamp.

d. The closing of contacE I & 2 of the latch
solenoid switch prepares a partof a 24V A.C. cir-
cuit to be used in following phases.

PoE
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MOOE L 2IOO _ ELECTFICAL SE OUE N CE
E LECTRIC SE L E CTOR 5Y5IEM
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Fig. 41. PHASE 7 - NIIMBER SOLENOID SELECTION

a. When both the nurnber and the letter latch
switches are closed, a 28V D,C. circuit is com-
pleted as sho\4,n in heayy llne from the negative side
of the 28V D.C. rectifier, thru the 0.3 Amp. pro-
tective fuse, the coil of timing relay No. 2, selected
number solenoid No. l, nunber button switch No. l,
and the number alld Ietter latch swltches, to common
ground and the positive side of the 28V D.C. rectlfler .

b. It should be noted at thls time that dle power
circuits and stepper "hold-out" circuits, for the Model
2100 Stepper, have been by-passed to Provide a clar-
ified electrical sequence for the phonograph only. The
electrical sequence for the Model 2100 Stepper will be
treated separately.

c. As described in "a", tlle selected number
solenoid anal tlming rel.ay No. 2 are energized, how-
eyer, timing relay No. 2 ts delayed, due to the top
shorting rings, to lnsure number solenold fimctlon
before the contacts of tlmlng relay No. 2 go lnto
action to start the selector motor.

d. The above circults have been shovrn in solid
line thru only one pair of latch switches, however, tJre

second palr of latch switches provide another path,
shown in dotted li[e, The purpose of the two paths ls
to prevent tampering with the sequeuce of selection
by manipulation of the reset button.
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Electric Selector Svstem Model 2100

Fig, 42. PHASE I - PREPARATION OF 24V A.C. LE'ITER COIL CIRCUIT

a. Aa soonas timirg relay No.2 i8 achrsted, itg
contects I &2, 5 & 6, and 3 &4 close and contacts
7 & 8 open.

b, The clo8tng of contacE I & 2 of tlming re-
Iay No. 2 prepares e 24y A.C, circuit a8 shown in
heavy lllle from tlle hot side of the 24V A.C. winding

to open contacts 6 & 5 of the pulse re1ay. From con-
tact 5 the preparatlo[ continues t]Eu coltacts 2 & I
of the latch solenoid switch, the letter button s',vitchea,
Iefter coil A, the 0.8 Amp. protectlye fuse, and con-
tacts 2 & L of timlrg relay No. 2 to common grorurd
and the other side of the 24y L.C. source of power.

MOOEL 2IOO _ ELECTRICAL SEOUENCE
TLECINIC 5EL ECTOh SYSTEM

I""'

I"-
{, Eji,l,!'.l -

-\q
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a. Closingof cortacts 5 & 6 of timing relay M.
2 completes a 24y A.C. circuit as shown in heavy
line from the hot side of the 24V A.C. winding through
two of the field windings of tlle selector motor, con-
tacts 5 & 6of timingrelayNo.2 and themotorthermo-
stat switch to common ground and the other side of
the 24V A.C. source of power. Concurrently, ard
shovrr in doted line, A.C. current will flow through
the 75 Mfd. capacitor and, under phase shifted con-

Fis. 43. PHASE 9 - SELECTOR MOTOR CIRCUIT

dition, energize the other two field coils of the motor .
The result ls clock-x,'ise rotadon to properly index
the "rotating plate and rocker arm assembly" in ac-
cordancewit} tlle number solenoid selected as a stop.

b. Contacts 7 & 8 of timing relay No. 2 have
opened to temporarily isolate a section of the counter-
clockwise circuit for the gelector motor.

Electric Selector System Morlcl 2I00
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MOOEL 2IOO _ ELECTRICAL SEOUENCE
ELEC]RIC SE L ECIOR 5YS TE M
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Flg. 44. PHASE 10 - TIMING RELAY NO, 3

a. When one of the 20 stop pins on the "rotatlng
plale 8nd rocker arm sssembly" engages the selected
number stop solenold plunger, the number quadrant
wtll be drlven to its lndexed stop position, At this
potnt the start awitch and t}le reverse swltch will be
actuated by the quadrant.

b. The reverse s\.lritch functions to prepare a
sectlon of s24V A.C. cotmter -clockwlse clrcuit for
the selector motor,

c. Actuatlon of the start swltch completes a

28V D.C. ctrcult, Bhown tn Bolld lhe, from the
negatlye slde of the 28V D.C, rectifler, ttrru con-
tacts 3 & 4 of timirg relay No. 2, the coll of tlmlng
retay No. 3, the actuated contacts of the star! swltch,
contacts 5 & 6 of timtng relay No. 2, and tlle ther-
mostat sr,iritch of the motor to common ground and the
positive side of the 28V D.C, rectifier.

d, When timing relay No. 3 is energized, its
contacts I & 2, and 7 & 8 close, and contacts 9 & l0
open. Contacts 3 & 4, and 5 & 6 may be disregarded
as they are components of the stepper sequence.
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Fig. 45. PHASE l1 - TIMING RELAY NO. 3 FIJNCTIONS

a. Closingof contacts I & 2 of timing relay No. b. The clockwise circuit for t}Ie selector drive
3 completes a 28V D.C. circuit as shown in heavy motor, shown in dotted line is maintained in the same
Iine, from the negetive side of the28V D.C. rectifler, condition described in phase 9 until the following se-
thru the parallel connected cancel sotenoid and pulse lection circuits have been comPleted.
relay, contacts I & 2 of tlming relay No. 3 and ttle c. The openlng of contacta 9 & 10 of timing
number and letter latch switches to common ground rel.ay No. 3 isoLates the cotrnter-clockwise circutt
and the positive side of the 28V D.C, rectifier. for the s€lsctor motor.

MOOEL 2IOO _ ELECTRICAL SEOUENCE
ELECIEIC S€ L ECTOR SYSIEM

\cer'
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MOOE L 2IOO - EL€CTRICAL SEOUENCE
E LECTRIC SE L E CTOR SYST€M

J

Eay

Ftg. {6. PHASE 12 - CANSEL SOLENOID AND PULSE RELAY FT NCTIONS

a. mren the cancel solenoid 18 energized, its
functiol l8 mechanical to retard the accumulator oue

play each time a selectlon ia made. However, when

ell credtts have been cancelled, the cancel wheel opens

the key switch to prevent further aelectlon.

b. \4,hen the pulse relay l8 energlzed, es des-
crlbed ln PtBse "ll, a", its contacts I & 2, and 5 &
6 close and cont8cts 3 & 4 oPen.

c. The closing of contacts I & 2 of the pulse

relay completes a 24V A.C. circult as thown in heavy

llne from the hot stde of dte 24V A.C. winding, thru
cortacta 2 & I of the pulse relay, the cotl of the
electrlc counter, and the free-play switch to common
groud and the other eide of the 24V A.C. source of
power. The electric coulter is thus advanced one

urlt to record the perpetual count of selections.

d. Openlng of contacts 3 & 4 of tlle pulse re-
lay breaks the interlock clrcuit, of timing relay No. I
descrlbed ln Phase 5. Due to shorting rlngs at the
bortom of its coil timing relay No. I will not disengage
immediately.
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MODEL 2IOO_ ELE CTRICAL SEOUENCE
ELECIRIC SE LECTOP SYSTEM

.E | _s-ir.:- I Jl* --ri

a. As prevlously descrlbed ln Phases 9 and Ll,
the aelector motor lE holdhg the "rotatlng Plate and

rocker arm assemlly" indexed to 20 letch Pins !'lo.
l, however, the letter solenold "A" has been selected
at the selector swltch button and a 24V A.C. circuit
has been prepared as descrlbed In Phase 8.

b. Closing of contacts 5 & 6 of the Pulse re-
lay completes the 24V A.C. clrcuit &8 thown ln heavy
Itne from the hot slde of the 24V A.C. windin& thru
contacts 6 &5 of the pulse re1ay, contacts 2 & I of
the latch Bolenold 8'flltch, the serles connectd 8e-

lector button swltches and lener ewltch "A", the coil
of letter solenoid "A", the 0.8 Amp. protective fuse'
and contacts 2 & I of tlmlng relay No, 2, to common
ground and the other slde of t}le 24V A.C. source of
power.

c. The selection pulse ts thus held until the de-
Iayed releaseof timing relay No. t has occurred. The
leleaseof timing relay No. t wlll oPen the latch sole-
noldcircuit descrlbed in Phase 6, to termhate the 28V
D. C. selector pulse and also release tlming relay No.
2 ard the number solenoid energized in Phase 7.

Ftg. 47. PHASE 13 - zuLSE RELAY FUNCTION
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MOOEL 2IOO- E LE CT RICA L SEOUENCE
E LE C-IRIC 5E! ECTOR SYS'E M
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Fis. 48. PHASE 14 - SELECTOR MOTOR 'COUNTER-CLOCKWISE" CIRCUIT

a. When timing relay No. 2 is releaeed, lts
contacts 3 & 4and 5 & 6 will open and contact8 7 & 8
will close. Contacts 3 & 4 and 5 & 6 open the circuit
to timing relay No. 3 shown in Phase 10. Contacts
7 & 8 close to prepare tlte counter-clockwiae selector
motor circuit.

b. The final releaseof timing relayNo. 3closes
its contects 9 & l0 to complete a 24V A.C. circuit
as showr in heavy line from the hot side of the 24V
A.C. winding, through the two counter-clockwise
field coile of the selector motor (see Phase 9), con-
tacts 9 & 10 of timing relay No. 3, contacts I & 7 of
timing relay No. 2, the actuated reverse switch, and
the selector motor thermoqta! switch to common
ground and the other side of the 24V A.C. source of
power.

c. Shown in dotted line, the 75 Mfd. capacitor
furnishes "phase shifted" current to the otler two
field coils of t}le selector motor to produce counter-
clock\rrise rotation.

d. The counter-clockwise rotatio[ will release
the number quadrent alld permit the reverse snitch
and the start gwitch to reEact to their original con-
dition as shown ir Phase l.

e. When no credits remain on the Playrak, the
electrical and mechanical conditions revert to those
repreaented in Phase l. When tlere is oneormore
credlts remaining on the Playrak the elecElcal and
mechanical condltions of the electric aelector system
revert to those represented ln Phase 6.
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MODEL 2IOO - ELECTRICAL SEOUENCE
€L€clirc s€ L€croi 5Y3T€M

Fig. 49. PIIASE rS - SELECTOR LATCH PIN FUNCTION

a. lvhen one or more selector latch plns are
released, under thelr spring loadln& the aelector
wobble ring ls displaced. DisPlacement of the wobble
rtng will actuate one or more of the four over-ride
switches located arotmd the selector plate.

b. Closing of one or more of the over-rlde
switches completes a 28Y D.C. clrcuit es showr in
heavy line from the negatlve side of the rectifier tllru
dre over-ride switch, one pole of the transfer switch
and tlrru the coil of the "amPlifler over-ride relay"
and the field of the changer motor to common grotmd
and the positive side of the 28V D.c. rectifier.

c. At the same time closing of the over-ride

switch completes a 28Y D.C. clrcuit shown in dotted
line from the negative 81de of the rectlfier thru the
over-ride switch, contacta 3 & 2 of tle reversing re-
1ay, a second pole of the transfer switch, the arma-
ture of the changer motor, the aervice switch, the
third pole of the Eansfer swltch, the loading switch,
and contacts 7 & 8 of the reversing relay to common
ground and tle positive side of the 28V D.C.rectifier.

d, The changer motor is thus energized and the
cycle of operation of the record changer will start.
The electrical and mechauical sequence of this cycle
will be discussed in detail under Record Changer
Operation.
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4. AD.,U5T}IENTS

SELESTOR SWITCH ASSEMBLY, FIGS . 50 AND 5I

a. It is essential that both the letter and num-
berbutton switches, as well as thelr latch bars, oper-
ate without arly friction, from maximum depressed

position to complete retracted position. Their re-
spective latch bars (Items 5 and 7, Fig. 50) must en-
gage freely with all of the switch "push roda" and
retract freely when the switch "push rods" are fully
retracted. The two letter switch latch bars are li[ked
together by Item 3 and coupled to the "shaft, link and
lever assembly" (Item 6) with an adjustable plate ard
the adjustment screws sho\4,n in Item 9, The adjust-
ment of these links should provide accurate synchro-
nization of the two latch bars alld minimum play, con-
sistent with freedom of operation, between button
action and latching action. The latch bar of the num-
ber s\tritch is coupled dlrectly to lts "shafr, link, and
Iever assembly", Item 8. There should also be a
minimum of pl.ay consistent with freedom of oper-
ation, berween the number buttons and the number
latch.

b. With the latch solenoid resting against the
stop bracket loosen ttle two screws (Item 2, Fig, 5l)
andset the bracket toproylde l /32 " clearance between
the letter latch pln (Item 12, Fig. 51) and the letter
pawl (Item f3, Flg. 5I),

c. Both the letter latch pawl and the number
iatch pawl (Items 3 and 4, Fig. 5l) have adJusttng
screws. These latch pawls should be adJusted to en-
gagp tuUy with drelr respecdve latch pins orem l0 and
12) when thei! respective selector buttons are fuJ,ly
depressed and their release levers are permitted to
make engagement by manually acnrating ttte Latch
solenoid.

Ftg. s0. SELECTOR SWITCH ADTT STMENTS

l. l.alch Solenold
2. Stop Brscket, Istch Solenoid
3. LtnkaSe, lAch Ba.s
4. Swttch Contact, Movable
5. ktch Ela!, Selecro! SMlch, Letters
6. Shaft, Llnk, and Lever Assembly, Letreas
7. latch Bar, Selector Swirch, Numberc
8. Shaft, Link, and l-€ver Assembly, Numbels
9. AdJu6ment Poinrr

607 t7
56628
65617

65646
60(52
65646
60d54

Fig. 5r. SELECTOR SWITCH ADJUSTMEI'rTS

l. Series Swirch, Letters
2. Stop Br.cket, ktch Solenoid
3- Letter Latch
rt. Number btch, (Pawl, Stud, and Space! Assembly)
5. Series Switch, Nurnbers
6. Adjusting Screws, lrtch Solenoid
7. klch Swirch, Numbers

Page 32 Issue 1

8. Clearance l /32 '

9. Release Leve!Tab (Lever, Stud, and Spacer Assembly) 56713
10, litch Pin, Numbers (Leve!, Studand Spacer Assernbly) 56714
ll. l3tch Solenoid Switch 66113
12. ktch Prn, Letlels 56712
13. Pawl, Letter krch 65010
l{. brch Switch, Letters 60518

64982
56628
6s0r0
65745
64981

73533-22
605r8
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d. Adjustment of the release lever clearance
(Item 8) is accomplished by the position of the latch
solenoid (Item 6), however, it is recommended that
the latch solenoid switch (Item ll) be loosened at its
mounti[g bracket to prevent bendingof its blades when
tie latch solenoid is moved.

(l) The latch solenoid may now bemoved on
its elongated mounting holes to provide clearance of
'the closest rel.ease tab (Item 9) of, 7/32" from its cor-
responding latch Iever when the solenoid plurger is
held firmly at the bottom of its stroke and the l,atch
pilrs are fully engaged as descri.bed in "c" a5ove.
Tighten the latch solenoid mourting screws and re-
inspect for correct action and clearance.

(2) The latch solenold s$iitch may now be
adjusted to provide L/32" ro 7/16" opening of its nor-
mal.Iy closed coDtacts when the latch solenoid is held
in its fu1ly actuated positl.on. At the same time the
normal.ly open conEcts should close and over-travel
enough to provide good wiping actior.

e. The letter and number series switches (Items
J. and 5) should be adJusted to provide 1/32" openhg
of tlelr contacts when one of their respective buttons
is pressed and fuliy latched. lvhen t}Ie buttons are
released these switches must close and over-Eavel
euough to provide good wiplng action -of the contacts.

f. The letter and number latch srvitches (Items
14 and 7) ehould be adjusted to provide contact opening
of l/32* wher at rest. When the latch solenoid ig
energized or manually held ir its actuated position,
and a lefter and number buton is fuIly depressed, the
lefter and humber latch switches should cl.ose and
oyer-travel enough to provide good \a,iping action of
the sxritch contacts.

ELECTRIC SELECTORASSEMBLY, FIGS. 52 AIID 53

a. Over-ride Switch Setting.

The over-ride sMtch consists of four leaf
type switches (Item 2, Flg. 52) mounted on tlle lower
plate and spacer assembly (Item 5). Oue bl,ade of
each of these four switches lg used for connectionxrith
the wobble ring by means of the four nylon spacers
(Item 6). Upward movement of one or more latch
plm raises the wobble rlng vrhich ir turn will actuate
one or more of the over-ride s\y'itches,

With the selector latch pins all latched (the
non-selected position) the four over-rlde sv/itches
should be set to provide freedom of movement of the
wobble ring as it rests on the iffrer shoulders of the
200 latch pirs. In this condition, the four switches
should be opeD L/32" to t/16".

When the selector is elecEically connected
with phonoglaph switch action may readily be iden-
tified by listening for over-ride relay action when

Electric Selcctor System Model 2l0t)

contact is made, The relay action should occur at
about one third of the travel distance of the selector
latch pin. Also the relay should be released at about
the same point when the latch pin is reset. Good
wiping action of the switch conEcts is essential. Make
tests electrically by release of latch phs located half
way between each two ovet-rlde switches.

Ftg. 52. ELECTRIC SELECTOR ADJUSTMENTS

l. Rorating Plaie and Rocker A3gembly
2. Over-ride Switch
3. Adjustlng Screw, Siart Switch
4. Adjustlng Sclew, Reverse Swirch
5. Lower Plate and Spacer Assembly
6. l.lylon Spacer
7. Starr Switch
8. Actuatlng Ba!, Rocker Arrn
9. Hardened Bracke!, Rocker Aim

I0. l9loo G€a., Selector Motor

68245
659s2

735 r5 - 38
73515-36

68448
68650
61596

690r3
6a7 L7

b. Forward Mechanical Stop of Num-ber Quad-
rant - Item 2, Fig. 53.

To accomplish this setting, depress nunber
solenoid No, 0 (Item 6, Fig. 53) and turn the rotadng
plate and rocker assembly (Item l, Fig. 52) in a
clockudse direcdon by turning the nylon gear of the
selector drive motor (Item 10, Fig. 52). olre of t}le
twenty stop pins (Item 3, Fig. 53) will engage the
depreased plunger of stop sol.enoid No. 0 and begin
moving tlle number quadrant assembly (Item I, Fig.
53). Continue rotation until. the quadrant stops against
the forward stop screw (Item 2, Fig. 53). At this
poht the hardened brackets at the top of rhe rockers
(Item 9, Fig. 52) should all be aligned with twenry
corresponding latch pins designated as No. "0" eg,
A0, 80, C0 etc. AIso the rocker actuaring bars (Item
8, Fig. 52) must be aligrled wlth their respective
letter soleroid plulgers ar the forward stop position
of both number stop "0" and nurnber stop "1".

NOTE: It rnay be necessary in some cases to justify
the above requirements to plovide correct ildexing
under electrica! operation.

c. Start Switch Settlng. Item 7, Fig. 52

The start switch (Item 7, Fig.52) should be
set to actuate by the for'rard motion of the [umber
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Fig. 53. ELECTRIC SELECTOR ADJLJSTMENTS

4
tJ

;
T

df*
c ,t.

l' Nurnber Quadranr Assembly (Mountihg Casting)
2. Screw, Forward Stop
3. Siop Pin, Ro@ring Plate
4. Back Srop

Number Stop Solenoid No. I
Number Solenoid No. 0
Spring, Retracting

68793
7 3193- t25

68648
73575-95

68804
686t7
62773

6.
?.

quadrart. Set the adjustirg screw (Item 3, Fig. 52)
to provide switch actiol at the forward stop adjust-
ment, established in 'b", with I/32"+ L/64" o\tet -
travel.

NOTE: The ovet-travel of the start switch may be
exrended !o l/16"in phonographs that have beenvlred
in accordance with Service Slant W_276 o! in others
rhat have been modilied in accordance with W_276.

d. Back Mechanlcal Stop of Number Quadrant.

When the quadrant is releesed, the back stop
(Item 4, Fig. 53) for the number quadrant should be
set to provide l/16"over-travel of the quadrant, after
the start switch actuates. The spring(Item 7, Fig.53)
provides retracting action for the lumber quadrant.

e. Reverse Switch Settlng. Item 4, Fig' 52

The reverse switch adjusting screw (Item 4,
Fig. 52) should be set to provide over-travel in the

following manner: With tlre number quadrant agahst
ttre back stop adjustmeut established in "d" turn the
adjustirg screw (Item 4, Fig. 52) clockwise until the
switch is acEated and then counter-clockwise until
the switch is again actuated. Continue the courter-
clockwise adjustrnent I/4 turn of the adjusthg screw
after the switch actuates..

f. AdJusErents for the selector crank will be
covered after installationand alignment of the electric
selector with the record changer.

5. LUBR.ICATION

The electrical contacts are made of silver and
are naturally quite soft. Cleanlng should be accom-
plished with carbon tetrachloride and Ole contacts
burnished with a tool for that purpose or a striP of
heayy bond paper. Avoid abrasives. Mechanical lirk-
age and shaft bearhgs should be lightly lulricated
witl a wax free and acid free S.A.E. No. l0 oil.
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WURTITZER iAODEL 2IOO RECOR.D CHANGER

I. GENER,AL DISCUSSION

The Wurlltzer Model 2100 record changer (Fig '
54) is sciertlfically designed and fabricated. It is
calculated to furction without interruption throughout
its service llfe. A1l components and systems have
been carefully factory-adjusted and tested, tlus mi.n-
imizing t}te possibility of breakdown or malfunctlon-
ing. The record chatger accommodates L00 seven
inch, 45 R.P.M. records, which Provide a choice of
2OO selections . OutsEnding features of the Model 2100

record changer mechalism are simplicity of design
alld built-in tlmlng. Normally, only minor field ad-
jusrnents may be required. However, tiis serYice
manual, iJ studied carefully, will equip service per-
solureI for meeting practically all servlce lequire-
ments that may arise. The Model 2100 Wurlitzer
record changer is a precision-built mechanlsm, and
although sturdily constructed, lt should be handled
like any other finely made lnstrument.

l. Top Support Casiing Assembly 6858r

2. Record Cartier Assembly 68576

3. Turnrable and Shajt Assembly 68102

4. Feed-ln AdJusting Screw (Pu, Tone Arm Stop) 64122
5. Release Lever, Tone Arm 64530
6. Record Cuide Assembly 68025

7. Mounring Casting, Tone Arm 64514
8. Chassis Mounting Plate and Recold Lift Arm Assembly 68{59
9. Matn Cam, Bushing, and Pawl Assembly 69596

lO. Electric Selector Assembly 68121

ll. Gea! end Ratchet wheel Assembly 59732
12. Link and Lever Asserflbly, Record Alms (\[hifflelree) 59599
13. Cam Follower, Bearing 60991

14. Sleeve and Bushing Assernbly, (Loading) 68483
15, Stop Lever and Roller Assembly, (Loading) 68525

16. Switch, Loading 53648
17. Chassis Frame Assembly 68462
18. Release Lever and ShaJt Assembly 68557

Fis, 54. MODEL 2100 RECORD CHANCER (FRONT VIEW)
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2. DESGRIPTION

Flve major assemblies, or groups of assemblies
make up the record changer, Figure 54. The top
support casting assembly (Item l) includes the turn-
tabl.e assembly, the tone arm assembly, and the turn-
table motor and bracket assembly. Item 2, the rec-
ord carrier assembly. Item 8, the chassis mounting
plate and record lifr arm a.ssembly. Item 17, the
chassi.s frame assembly, ilcludes the main shaft as-
sembly, Item 1.2 and the electric selector assembly,
Item I0. Each of these aasemblies is described sep-
arately in the lollowing paragraphs.

a. The top support casthg assembly is attached
to t}te chassis molmtirg plate with four screws. The

l. Cam, Record Clamp
2. Arm and Roller Assembly, Turntable Release
3. Plate, Record Clamp
4. Eack Srop Pawl Assembly
5, Motor, Record Changer
6. Actuator Arm, Transler Switch
7. Support Casring, L.H.
8. Acruaror Arm, Mule and play Switch

Page 36 Issue 1

ertire top support castlng assembly may be detached
as a unit by removing the four screlvs, dlsconnecdng
the electrical connectlons and two actuadng cables.

The sub asseE$lies and components of the
top support casting assembly (See Figs. 54 and 55)
are as follows:

(1) Tone Arm Assembty.

A bracket on the right front side of ttte
top support casting mounts the tone arm assembly
(Item 7, Fig. 54). Ttle complete tone arm assembly
conslsts of dre tone arm castlng, mounting casting ard

59{64 9.
59922 t0.
63205 .
65890 t2.
65625 t3.
59691 14,
68700 15.
6276t

I\fodel 2100

65.170
59569
68t27
68520
59632
67928
5 9688

Wurlitzer

Mute and Play Switch and Bracker Assembly
Transfer Switch and Bracket Assembly
Elecrric Selector Assembly
Support Plate
Shatt and Cancel Arm Assembiy
Support Cesring, R.H.
Lever Assembly, Recold Clarnp

Fig. 55. MODEL 2100 RECORD CHANGER ( REAR VIEW )



pin assembly, gimbal and stop nut assembly, feed-ir
guide bracker, counterwelght, sPeed clip, and output
wiring harness.

(2) Tone Arm Release Lever Shaft.

The tone arm release lever shaft is
mounted in two bearings -- one irl the suppolt casting
and one in the back pl,ate. Mounted on the shaft are
the feed-in guide lever actuating cam, the actuating
pulley, and the record clamp cam. The actuating
pulley, to which is conrected dre record clamp cab1e,
8"rves to operate the record clamp lever, tone arm
rel.ease and feed-in lever, tlle tore arm, and the rec-
ord clamp cam.

(3) Tone Arm Release Lever and Bracket
Assembly. (Fig.54)

The tone arm release lever, (Item 5,
Fig. 54) is mounted behind tlie tone arm on the upper
right side of the support casthg (Fig. 54). The fuction
of the release lever is to guide the tone arm needle
to the feed-ir grooye of the record to be played. The
tone arm release and feed-in lever furctiou to guide
the tone arm througtr &e tone arm feed-in guide brac-
ket. The feed-in adjustirg screw is located in one
end of the tone arm release bracket and functions to
engage the needle with the feed- in groove of the record.

(4) Record Guide Assembly.

Therecord guide assembly (Item 6, Fig.
54) is attached to the lower center of the support
castlng by a shaft through a pivot castlng. Thig
method of mounting allows the complete assembly to
pivot andoperate a safety switch if abroker or warped
record becomes jammed against it. The record track ,
in turn, is pivoted laterally at the bottom of the rec-
ord guide assembly and functlons aa a stop for a rec-
ord flom eitler side of the record carrier. The
safety switch ls operated by a bracket and stop nut
assembly attached to the record guide aesembly. The
record guide assembly is sprirg-loaded to assure
returl to its normal position when obstruction haa
been removed.

(5) Turntable Motor and Mourtlng Bracket
Assembly. (Fig.55)

The turntalle motor and mormting brac-
ket assembly is mounted on dle left rear of dre top
support qrsdng assembly (Fig. 55). The motor oper-
ates on 115 volt, 60 cycle current. Porver is supplied
to the turntable motor wiren over-ride relay has been
actuated by over-ride sMtch action. See Page 31,
Phase 15.

(6) Turntable Shaft and Record Clamp As-
sembly. (Figs, 54 and 55)

The tumtable shaft and record clamp
assembly is made up of two shafts, one fitted inside

Recorrl Changer Morlel ?100

the otler. These two shafts are assembled inside a
removable sleeve, which in turn, is mounted in the
top support casting. The inner, sliding shaft oper-
ates the record clamp mechanism. The outer shaft
operates the turntable and clamp assembly. A drive
pulley and fly wheel assembly is mounted on the rear
end of the outer shafr. The record clamp plate (Item
3, Fig. 55) is mounted on the rear end of the inner,
record clamp shaft.

(7) Record Clamp Lever ard Bracket As-
sembly.

The record clamp, arm and roller as-
sembly (Item 2, Fig. 55) is mounted on the righr of
the back plate of the top support casting. The record
clamparm is pivoted on its moulting bracket to trans-
fer action of the record clamp cam to the sliding
shaJt (Item 3) whlch operates the record clamps. The
record clamp cam, (Item 1, Fig. 55) in turn, is
actuated by the pulley and cable which is connected to
the record clamp lever, operated by the main cam.

(8) Tone Arm Brush Assembly.

The tone arm brush assembly is mourt-
ed at the upper left center of the top support casting
and is actuated by a cable lhked to the transfer switch
actuator arm. Since the transfer switch is actuated
each time a record is played, the needle brush is also
operated orce for each record played. The brush
moves avay from the path of the tone arm after brush-
ing the tip of the needle.

(9) Tone Arm Brush Cable Guide Pulley.

A plastic guide pulley alld bracket as-
sembly is mounted at ttre rear left side of the sup-
port casting (Fig. 55) to guide the cable linked to the
tone arm brush assembly and the actuadng arm of
ttle transfer switch.

(10) Trip Switch.

The trip switch is mourted on a bracket
which ls pivoted to tlle rear side of the support cast-
ing. The pivot mormting of the trip switch and brac-
ket assembly serres to provide adjustment for trip
action at the cut-off gToove of the record.

(tl) Safety switch.

As descriled in paragaph (4), the safety
switch is the means by which power is shut off in case
of a record Jam at the record guide assembly. It is
a normally open micro switch, mounted o[ the rear
side of the support castlng, slightly to the right of the
record guide assembly.

b. Record Carier Assembly. (Item 2, Fig. 54)

The record carrier assembly is made up of
the record carrier castirg, the carrier drive pawl
arm, carrier drive pawl arm spring, 100 irdiyidual
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record holders, with record play counters, and ttle
four carrier ring and silk screen assemblies.

The record carrler assembly is mounted on
the upper end of the selector shaft assembly and is
held ir place by a large retaining ring. The record
carrier assembly is removable as a complete unit.
The individual record holders, with their accompany-
ing play counters, however, may be removed sepa-
rately. The su.b assemblies of the record carrier as-
sembly may be described as follows:

(l) Record Carrier Casting and Drive Pawl.

The record carrier casting and drive
pawl assembly is the foundation for t]le carrier and
mounts the 100 record holder and counter assemblies
which are held in place by the indexing teeth on the
circumference of the casting. These teeth frmction to
engage the back stop pawls to provide accurate index-
injoi the carrier when its searching actlon is stopped
to present the selected record for engagement with
the tumtable. The carrier drive pawl and spring are
mounted on the under slde of the carrier casting en-
gaging the carrier drive arm assembly to provide
rotadon of the record carrier in a clockwise direcdon
only. The record carrier casting is fitted with a
rubber rtug and clamping plate that serve to hold the
record holders ln pl,ace at the center of the casting.

(2) Record Holders,

The record holder assemblies are re-
placeable units. The play counters which are a rivet-
ed part of the holders cormt up to 40 plays for each
of tlte 100 records.

(3) Carrier Ring and Silk Screen Assembly.

The carrier ring is made up of four equal
segments which together form the complete carrier
ring. Twenty-five record holders are fastened in
pairs to each segment by small screws and speed
nuts or tapping plates where the segments join. The
four segmeurs are identuied by the last number at the
ends of the segment as Al-Ll, Lz-Bl, M7- A2, B2-M2 ,
Al-Bt, A3-B3, A5-85 etc. Each side of every rec-
ord is idendfied on-the carrier ring by a letter and a
number such as Al. These numbers are silk screen-
ed on the carrier rlng segmenE.

c. Chassis Mounting Plate and Record Lift Arm
Assemlly. (Item 8, Fig. 54)

The chassis mounting plate is the support-
ing member of tlle record changer. The following
items are considered integral parts of the clEssis
mounting plate; reinforcemelt plates, spring cups,
hold-dowr clamps, and lift arm spring brackets.
AtBched to the mounting plate to complete the assem-
bly are three carrier rollers, the tone arm brush
cable guide pulley and bracket assembly(See Fig. 55).

Although the record lift arm assembly may
be considered a sub assembLy, it is included in the
chassls mounting plate and liJt arm assembly. The
record liJt arms are attached to the chassis mount-
ing plate by a bracket and three screws. The chassis
mourting plate supports the top support casting, the
record changer motor and the chassis frame assem-
bly. The chassis frame assembly is hung from the
chassis mourting plate by three chassis frame sup-
ports showr ir Figure 55. The loading levers and
switch are mounted at the front of the chassis moult-
ing pl,ate. The Ioading lever and linkage turns off
power to tie changer motor and releases the selector
crank {rom engagement with any selector pins whlch
may be released. The record carrier is thus free to
be rotated for changing of records, even though se-
lector latch pins are released.

d. Chassis Frame Assembly.

The chassis frame assembly lncludes the
chassis frame casting, the selector shaft assembly,
the three chassis frame supports, and the casting for
the elecEic selector. This assembly serves as a
mount for the main cam and shaft assembly, t}le rec-
ord lift armlinkand leverassembly, the record clamp
and tone arm lever, the shaft and cancel arm assem-
bly, the mute and play switch actuator arm, the trans-
fer sn itchactuatorarm assembly, the transfer switch ,
and the mute and play switch (See Figs. 54 and 55).

(f) Link and Lever Assembly. (Item 12,
Fis. s4)

The function of the link and lever as-
sembly is to transmit the movement of the cam fol-
lower (roI1er) from the main cam record lift surface
to either one of t}le two record liJt arms that has been
aelected to raise. The lirrk and lever assembly is
attached to the chassis frame casting by a bracket.
A roller guide track is provided to assure vertiqrl
movement of the link and lever assembly.

(2) Record Clamp and Tone Arm Lever.
(Item 15, Fig. 55)

The regord clamp and tone arm lever is
mounted separately on the rear of the chassis frame
casthg. It actuates the record clamp and the tone
arm cam and shaft.

(3) Shaft and Cancel Arm. (Item f3, Fig.55)

The cancel arm is pinned on a shaft
mounted through the right front member of the chassis
frame casting. Also pinned to this shaft is the cancel
lever and roller which operates off the main cam. The
hnctlon of the cancel arm is to actuate the lower
cancel arm and cancel sleeve on the selector shaft to
reset the selector pin and release the carriage swltch
after a selection has been made.
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(4) Mute and Play Switch Actuator Arm and
Transfer Switch Actuator Arm.

These two actuator arms (Items 6 and 8 ,
Fig. 55) are mounted on and pivot on the same shaft
on the back of the chassis frame casting. This function
is to operate the transfer switch and tone arm brush ,
and the mute and play switch.

(5) Transfer Swltch - Mute and Play Switch.

The transfer switch, (Item f0, Ftg, 55)
functions to change operation of the record changer
from record handling operatlon to searching operation.
The mute and play switch (Item 9, Fig. 55) functions
to stop ttre record handling operadon at the correct
position for playing of the selected record. Its muting
function is to reduce amplifier out-put until the needle
has reached the playlng groove of the record.

e. Selector Shaft Assembly,

The selector shaJt assembly includes the arm
and hub assembly on whlch the record caEier is
moutrted, the selector drlve clutch ard hub, the drive
clutch spring and feltwashers, gear and ratchet lrrheel
assembly, (Item 11, Fig. 54) main cam and bushing
assembly, thrust bearing and spacers, and the main
selector shaft a8sembly.

(l) Arm and Hub Assembly.

The arm and hub assembly is pinned to
tie upper end of the main selector shaft with a ro11
pin. The arm of this unit engages the record caftier
drlve arm on the under side of the record cariler
casting altd driyes the record carrier through its
searching phase.

(2) Drlve Clutch Hub.

The drive clutch hub is phred to the
main selector shaft and firnctlons to hold the drlye
clutch spring and act as tlle driven member of the
driYe clutch.

(3) Drtve Clutch Sprirg.

. The driye clutch spring functlons as the
idler memler of the cluch and fits snugly arourd the
'drive clutch hub. The hub of the main gear thus be-
comes the driving member of the clutch. The clutch
wlll, Mthout lost motion, dllve the main selector
shaft in a clockwise direction only. It automatically
releases on reverse acdon of the main gear.

(4)'Gear and Ratchet Wheel Assembly.

The gear and ratchet wheel assembly,
(Item lI, Fig.54) is bearing mounted on tlle main se-
lector shaft directly above and close to the main cam .
As stated aboye, the selector shaft is clutch driven by
the hub of this gear only when it turns in a clockwiae
direction. When the charger motor (Item 5, Fig. 55)

llecord Changer Mo<lel il10t)

reverses and turns the main gear and ratchet wheel
assembly in a counter -clockwlse direction, the ratchet
wheel on the under side of the main gear will be e[-
gaged by the pawl assembly on the main cam. Thus
the main cam may be turned only in a counter-clock-
wise direction to perform its record handling function.

(5) Pawl Assembly.

Although the pawl assembly is included
here as a componert of the main selector shaJt as-
sembly, it is actually attached to tile main cam. As
stated above, the pawl will engage the ratchet nheel
to drive the main cam in a coulter-clockwise direc-
tion only,

(6) SEap and Spring Assem.bly,

The suap and spring assem-bly is com-
posed of two Semi-circuler metal straps, riveted to-
gether at one end. The coil spring provides tensio!
for the strap arourd the lower end of the hub of the
"main gear and ratchet wheel assembly". When ttle
gear and ratchetwheel assembly is turning ln aclock-
wise direction, the strap and sprirg assembly engages
the pawl assembly and holds the driving dog of the
pa'xl assembly away from the ratchet wheel teeth.
This action of the strap and springassem-bly eliminates
eny ratchet noise. Dllrlng thls phase of operatior tfie
slrap and spring assembly remains stationary and
slips on the hub of the moving malD gear and ratchet
wheel assembly. When the changer motor reverses
and themain gear and ratchetwheel assem-bly turns tn
a cormter clockwise direction, the strap and spring
assembly releases the pawl assembly to engage with
the ratchet \r/heel and drive the main cam through its
record handling phase.

(7) Main Cam and Bushing Assembly.

The mair cam and bushlng assembly 16

mounted on a hollow "shaft, plate, and bushing as-
sem-bly" riveted to the chassls frame. It is held down
on this hollow shaft by meals of a thrust bearhg as-
sembly and retalning ring. The main selector shaft
has lts lower bearings contalned ln the hollow shaJt
and bushiug assembly. The main gear and ratchet
wheel is thus concentric witll and directly over the
main cam and bushlng assembly. The cam is provided
with five accurately timed cam tracks for operation of
five arm and roller assemblies as follo"s: record lift
arm link and lever assembly, cancel arm, transfer
sw'itch actuating lwer, mute and play swirch acnrating
lever, record clampand tone arm cam ach.rating lever.

(8) Cancel Mechanism. (Fig, 54)

' The carcel action created by the cancel
cam is rransferred by the "shaft and cancel arm as-
sembly" through the lower cancel arm and cancel
sleeve to the selector crank. Carcel action is thus
provided for the selector crank.
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(9) Release Leverand ShaftAssembly' (Fig.
ss)

The release lever and shaft assembly,
(Item 18, Fig. 54) consists of a mounting bracket, the
operating lever, a shaft and the ac$ating arm. It i8
used to turn tbe "sleeve and bushing assembly" (Item
14, Fig. 54) and allow the selector crank to ralse
above its searchilg position. The actuator arm also
engages the loading switch (Item 16, Fig.54)to lnter-
cept the changer motor circuit. In thls way the rec-
ord carrier may be turned freely for loading records
and the record changer may not be atarted tmtil the
release lever has been returned to the play position.
The selector crank is accurately synchronized with
the record carrier. Its first furctlon is to actuate the
carriage switch when the tlp of tlte crank ls i.nter-
rupted, ln its searching cycle, by a released selector
latch pin.

(10) Motor Reversing Function.

When the selector crank is interrupted
by a released selector latch. ptu, the carriage sn'ltch
acfi.Etes t}le reYersing relay and causes the searchlng
action to stop and the record haDdling actlol to start.
At this dme the clutch spring exerts some counter-
clockwise inlluence on ttre selector shaft, also the
loading influgnce of the selector crank "kick-off"
sprlBg tends to turn the selector shaft courter-clock-
wisei The record carrier n'ill therefore back up

slightly and engage one of tlre back stop pawls (Item
4, Fig. 55) to properly i.ndex the record carrier for
record handling.

f. Electric Selector Assembly. (Figs. 55 8nd
56)

The electric selector and its mounting cast-
ing (Item fl, Fig. 55) are mounted on the two suPPort
castings (Items 7 and 14) and the support plate (Item

12, Fig. 55). The componenta of the elecEic selector
assembly (Fig. 56) and their respective functions are
described under the headlng "Electric Selector As-
sernbly, FigE. 52 and 53", pages 33 and 34'

g. Jurction Box and Stepper Unit. (Figs. 32, 33,
and 34)

The junction box and stepper assembly is
mormted on t}le floor of the phonograPh. At the front
of the junction box are mounted the sockets for the
selector switch assembly and the socket for the pro-
gram motor. At the rear are the sockets for the coin
register mechanism' *le chassis socket, two switch
sockets, and the changer molor socket. For conven-
ielce the service switch and the wall box terminal
sEip are mounted at the rear also. On the left is a
socket for installation of a Model 222 boster, a 3

Amp, Fusat for protection of the line to the first
group ofwall boxes, and an 0.3 AmP. Fusetron for

protectionof the number coils and timing relay No.2.
On the right is a cable and plug assembly for con-
nectio[ to the electrlc selector and an 0.8 Amp.
Fusetron for protection of the letter coils. The cable
and plug at the left end of the Jurctton box provides
comection to the source of Power supply furnished by
the amplifie!. Under the chassls pan are mounted the
reversing relay, the pulse relay, 2 timing relays, the
5.5V palel light transformer and several components
of the stepper. The electrical function of the relays
wi.lL be discussed in deEil in the following paragraph
on Operation.

Fig. 56. ELECTRIC SELECTOR ASSEMBLY (SOLENOID
ARRANGEMENT)

L ConBct Plete Assembly
2. Wobble Bing

3. OPERAf ION (Figs. s7 thru 64)

The model 2100 record changer goes through a
complete operating cycle each time a record i3 play-
ed. This cycle begins with the phonograph ir its nor-
mal "at rest" position and passes through nine distinct
phases of operation until the phonograph returns to its
original "at rest" position. All of the mechanical
operation of the record changer depends upon the
operation, in proper sequence, of the over-ride
switch, the carriage switch, the tlansfer switch, the
mute and play switch, and the trip switch or the cancel
switch. The following description of the operation of
the phonograph is therefore, divided into nine phases

based oll the sequential operation of the foregoing
elecEical switches.These nine phases areas follows:

a. Phase I -- Ptonograph at Rest. (Fig. 57)

In describing the electrical and mechanical
conditions of the record changer during its first phase

of operation, it is assumed that the phonograph has

been plugged in and is ready for insertion of a coin.

66r86
67927
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In this "stand-by" condition the fluorescent lights and
ahe coin entry lights are on and low temperature
voltage is applied to the heater elements of the ampli-
fier tubes.

Fig. 57. PHASE I

(1) Electrical Conditior -- Phase l.

The elecEical condition of the record
changer during the stand-by or (at rest) phase is
shown in Figure 57. Common ground (or positive
D.C.voltage)as shown in heavy line is present at one
side of the motor armaEre, one side of the motor
field, one side of the over -ride relay, one open
contact of the transfer switch, one open coltact of the
reverse relay, and one open contact of the trip slvitch ,
cancel switch, and carriage switch. Negative D.C.
voltage (or the hot side) is present as shown in dotted
line, at one contact of the over-ride sMtch, two open
contacts of the transfer snitch and one open contact
of the play switch. No action therefore will take place
until the over-ride switch is closed as described under
"Electric Selector System", page 31, and Figure 58.

(2) Mechanical Condition -- Phase l.

\ rhen the phonograph is at rest, the rec-
ord lift arms are held in their full downward position
by record lift arm E:atk of the main cam. The trans-
fer swirch is actuatad by the rransfer switch track of
the main cam. The play switch cam track has no
firnction at *ris time. The tone arm and turlttable cam
rack of the main cam is at its fullyactuated positioo,
holding the tone arm cam and the turntable cams at
their maximum actuated positions.

Ilecold Changcr Model :l100

b. Phase 2 -- Over-ride Switch and Over-ride
Relay. (Fig. 58)

When a coin is registered on the playrak and
a selectlon is made as shown in the sequence sche-
matics on the electlic selector system, one or more
of the over-ride swltches close and energize the over -
ride relay and record changer motor as shown in
heaYy line.

. 
Fig. 58, PHASE 2 

,

(l) Electrical Condition -- Phase 2.

When the over-ride relay is energized,
28V D.C. circuits are completed es shown in solid
line to the changer motor armanrre and the changer
motorfield. Thus, the changer motor starts its clock-
wise operation to drive &e record carrierand selector
crank through the searchilg phase of the cycle, while
its normally dpen contacts close,as shown in Fig.58,
completing the A.C. circuit to the turntable motor and
the ampli-fier as shown in dotted line.

(2) Mechanical Condilion -- Phase 2.

When the selector shaft turns in a clock-
wise direction, the record carrier rotates in a clock-
wise direction, and the selector crank roates in a
clockwise direction until the selector crank is inter-
cepted by the released seiector latch pin. Meanwhile
the main cam remains in its original "at rest" posi-
tion. The searching phase is therefore the only action
to take place up to this dme.

CARSIAGE SW

CANFIAGE SW.
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c. Phase 3 -- Carriage Switch and Reversing
Relay. (Fig. s9)

When the searching selector crank is inter-
cepted by a released selector latch pin, the selector
crank shifts under spring loading oll its mounting
bracket. The shifting motion of the selector crauk
acuates the carriage switch, also mourted on the se-
lector crank mounting bracket. The shifting rhotion
continues slightly further and stops agailst the se-
lector stop bracket.

Fig. 59. PHASE 3

(1) Electrical Cordition -- Phase 3'

The ctosing of the carriage switch com-
pletes a D.C. circuit to the reversing relay coil, as
showr in solid line. The reversing relay has two
single pole, double throw switches alld one single pole ,

single throw switch, It functions as a pole changer
for the armature of the record changer motor. As
shown in heayy line the pole changing circuit is the
principal electlical change as shown in Figure 60,
solid line. The polarity of the armarure has been
reversed, however the motor fleld retai[s its original
polarity as shown in dotted lire and ln Figure 58, The
closing of contacts 4 & 5 of the reversing relay (Fig.
59, dotted line) preparean interlock circuit to continue
the reversing relay function after release of the car-
riage switch.

(2) Mechanical Condition -- Phase 3.

When the reversing relay is actuated,
the direction of the changer motor is reversed; The
clutch spring on the hub of the main gear and the

Fig. 60, PHASE 4

drive clutch hub will therefore release its hold and
t}te record carrier will be free to stop against one of
the two back-stop pawls. Meanwhile, the ratchet
wheel on the under side of the main gear will engage
the driving pawl on the top side of the main cam'
Courter -clockwise rotation of the changer motor and

the main gear produces engaging action of the driving
pawl. Thus, the main cam turns in a counter-clock-
wise direction and the various cam follower rollers
are affected by their respective cam tracks. After a
few degrees of rotation, of the main cam, the roller
of the actuator arm for the transfer switch drops off
the lobe on its cam track and the transfer switch re-
tracts to its normal position,

d. Phase 4 -- Transfer Switch. (Fig. 6l)

The transfer switch functions to change cor-
trol of the changer motor circuit from the cver-ride
and revershg switch controls, to the play switch,
trip switch, and cancel switch controls. During the
following portion of the cycle ofoperation these former
switches will be reset to again perform their initial
functions in the next cycle of operation.

(1) Electrical Condition -- Phase 4.

An examination of Figure 6l shows the
changer motor cilcuit followhg the operation of the
transfer switch. Although the two motor circuits have

been maintained without interruption alld in the same
polarity as shoun in phase 3, the initial switching
components have been entirely isolated. The field
circuit is shown in dotted line and the armature cir-

O.IMTO 
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Fig. 61. PHASE 4

cuit in solid liue with the same polarity as iudicated
in Fig. 60.

(2) Mechanical Condition -- Phase 4.

After the transfer switch operates, the
main cam continues to turn in a counter-clock\,ise
direction. At this point one record lift arm is index-
ed to be intercepted by a record holder while the other
is indexed to raise a record to the playing position.
The Unk and lever assembly is actuated by the main
cam outer vertical track to raise the free record lift
arm and the cancel lever is actuated by the main cam
inner vertical track to operate the cancel linkage and
reset the selected latch pin. The chalger motor con-
tilues and dle upper lateral cam track will operate
the tone arm achator and linkage to elgage the tone
arm with the record and release it for compliance
nith the record grooye. At dris point the adjustable
lobe on the lower lateral cam track will operate the
mute aud play switch to stop the mechanism tr this
"play position".

e. Phase 5 -- Mute and Play Switches Functioo.
(Fis.62)

When the play switch operates, positive 28
volt D.C. is removed from one side of the armanrre
of tlle record changer motor, arld uegatlve 28 volt D.C.
is applied to that side, thus forming a direct shunt a-
cross the armature. This condition produces a strong
lesistance to rotatiou oI the armature and is in effect
a dynamic brake. The record changer accordingly is
stopped quickly in the play position and held station-
ary during the playing cycle.

Itecolrl Changer rllotlel 2100

Fig. 62. PHASE 5

(1) Electrical Conditiou -- phase S.

Figure 62 shows the active circuits in
solid lines from borh sides of rhe armature through
the cancel switch, the trip switch, and the play switch
forming a complete shunt as explained above. Nega-
tive 28 volt D.C. is still applied to one side of rhe
motor field and posilirIe 28 volt D.C, to the other side
as shown in dotted line. Not shown in solid or dotted
lines, the over-ride rel,ay is still energized to main-
tain turltable, and amplifier operation. The mutlng
switch not showr, actuates in co[junction with play
switch to reduce the amplifier out-put during the rec-
ord changing cycle and pre-set the automatic 1eve1
control to provide gradual increase in volume from
needle contact to the playing grooves ofthe record.
The interlock circuit for tie reversing relay as
established in Phase 3, Figure 59 wiu be released
when the play switch actu.ates as described in this
phase of operation.

(2) Mechanical Condirion -- Phase 5.

Durhg this phase the D.C. record
chalger motor remains stationarywith dFlamic brak-
ing in force, as described in (1) and the record lift
arms remain statio[ary, one against the record car-
rier and the other in its raised position. Meanwhile,
the turntable operates until the tone arm has reached
the cut-off groove of the record where the trip switch
will be actuated.

f. Phase 6 -- Trip Switch Funcrion. (Fig. 63)

The function of the trip switch, as shown in
heayy lines, Figure 63, is to open the shunt circuit

O,IMFO; AMPLIFIEF A
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and apply Fositive 28 volt D.C. to one side of the
armature of the changer motor. As the motor re-
sumes its counter-clockwise roEtion the mechanism
cycle will advance. Wthin several degrees, mechan-
ical action releases the play switch and thell releases
the trip switch.

Fig. 63. PHASE 6

(l) Electrical Condition -- Phase 6.

Ar examination of Figure 63, shown in
heavy llnes, finds negadve 28 volt D.c. is presqnt at
one side of the changer motor field and one side of the
changer motor armature. Positive 28 volt D.C. is
present at the opposite sides of bofi. The over-ride
relay, not showr in heavy lines, still remains ener-
gized due to rhe position of the Eansfer switch.

(2) i4echanical Condition -- Phase 6,

As explained above, when the trip switch
operates, the record chan8er motor starts the main
cam turning in a counter-clockwise direction. After
it has turned a few degrees, the play switch Iobeleaves
rhe ac$ating arm to release dre play switch. At thls
point the play switch is in position to take over the
trip switch function as the tone arm swings away from
its trip position. With the exception of the reversing
relay, the electrical condition is again as shown in
Figure 61.

C. Phase 7 -- Return Functions of Main Cam.

(l) Electrical Condition -- Phase 7.

As described in Phase 6, the reversing
relay has been released to its "at rest" position, the
play swltch aBd trip switch have been returned to their
"at rest" position and .the mechanism is being driven
by the courte! -clockwise rotation of the changer motor.
Only the transfer switch remains to be reset.

(2) Mechanical Condition -- Phase 7.

During this phase of the cycle of oper-
ation, the main cam continues iIl its counter -clock$/ise
rotation to return the tone arm to its original position ,
release dle turntalle clamp, lower the record into its
holder in the record carrier, and retlact both record
lift arms to their original "at rest" position. The
last furctio[ of the main cam, in the cycle of oper-
adon, is to reset the transfer switch to its "at rest"
position.

h. Phase I -- Transfer Switch Function at Full
Cycle. (Fig. 64)

As described in "g" all functions of thecycle
of operation have been completed under dre conditions
shown in solid and dotted lines, Figure 64.

Fig. 64. PHASE 8

(l) Electrical CoRdition -- Phase 8.

In this fuU cycle condition the active
circuits are now dependent on thepositionof the trans-
fer switch. Therefore, when the transfer lobe on the
maln cam ach.Etes the transfer switch all circuits
will be open as shov,m in Phase L, Fig. 57 and the
mechanism will come to a stop.

(2) Mechanical Condition -- Phase 8.

At the completion of the cycle, the mech-
anism has returned to its "at rest" position. Should
other latch pins be released, the over-ride switch
will be closed as shown in Figure 58, and another
cycle of operation will immediately start. Should no
other latch pins be released, the mechanism will re-
main "at rest" until a selection has been made at the
key-board of the selector switch assembly.

CARRIAGE SW.
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4. ADJUSTMENTS

Although each Wurlitzer Model 2100 Phonograph

is carefully adjusted at the factory' various factors
such as rough handling during shipment may make it
necessary to check adjustments. Before making ad-

Justments it should be remembered that the mechani-
cal operation of fte phonograPh depends primarily
upon the proper operatio[ of a number of switches.
Therefore, if the phonograph fails to firrction proper-
ly, check the adjustment of the various control
switches first. When it is cerEin that all switches
are operating properly, it will be easier to locate the
reason for a mechanical malfunction.

The following paragraphs (a to g inclusive) are
provided in a group at this Point, only as a matter of
convenience inchecking a phonograph that is assumed

!o be innormal mechanical adJustment. All, except

the service switch, and the loading switch, have their
adjustments dependent on Proper mechanical adjust-
ment of the components which serve to produce their
operation. The failure, therefore, of a switch may
indicate some change in mechanical adjustment since
final inspecdon at the factory.

a. Safety Switch. (Fig. 65)

The record guide being in proper adjustment
will pre-determine the following switch setting:

(l) Turn the safety switch adjusting screw
counter -clockwise until the safety switch is released.

Fis. 65. sAFETY SWITCH AND REcoRD CUIDE ADJUSTI1ENT

Ilecorrl Changer Mtxlel 2l()0

(2) Now turn the safety switch adjusting
screw back in a clockwise direction until the safery
switch again actuates.

(3) Continue the clockwise movement of the
adjusting screw for one half to one full turn to provide
reasonable overtravel of the switch.

b. Over-ride Switches, Electric Selector.
(Figs. 56 and 66)

Irvhen a selector latch pin (Item 5) is released ,

the "wobble ring and spacer (actuator) assembly" will
be displaced, causing one or more of the actuators to
actuate their respective over-ride switches as shown
in Figure 66. The wobble ring is out ofview on rhe
under side of the selector drum, however, it appears
as Item 2, Fig. 56. There is no adiustment provided
for the over-ride switches, however, the forming of
the blades should enable positive contact with good
uriping actiol of one or two of the switches when the
wobble ring is displhced by ary single selector latch
Pin.t

: ' --iiEtltww]!
H

I
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,..,rrf,rf,1
Fig. 66. CARRTACE SWITCH ADJUSTMET'ITS

l. Siop Blacket, Selector Crank
2. Screw, Selector Crank Stop Adjustment
3. Adjusting Screw, Carriage Swirch
4. Micro Swilch, Carriage
5, Latch Pin, Selector

65906
65702

73502-95
66002
67924

l. Screw, Safety Swi(ch Adjusting
2. Scrcw, Record Cuidc Adiustlng
3. Spring, Rccord Guidc Relracting

Wurlitzer

73800
7 3656- 72

59606

Morlel

Check for proper over-ride switch action by
using several different selector pins one at a time.
Swltch action may be readily identified by listening
for over-ride relay actiol when contact is made. The
relay action should occur at about one third of the
travel distance of the selector latch pin. Also the
relay should be released at about the same poilt when

the pin is

2100

reset. Also see paragraph 4, a, page 33.
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c. Carriage Switch and Reversing Relay.
(Fis. 66)

The carriage switch (Item 4) functiors as the
acEating component for the reversing relay, there-
fore, its operation must be closely s)'nchronized with
the position of the record carrier and, as stated be-
fore, its adjustment is dependent on the proper
mechanical adjustment of several other sub-assem-
blies of the record changer. Adjustment of the carriage
switch, ifnecessary, may be accomplished as follov,/s;

With the record carrier and selector crank
approaching a selected latch pin, set the carriage
s\irltch actuating screw to produce switch action, when
the corresponding back stop pax,l drops into the prop-
er tooth of the carrier ring. An over-travel tolerance
ot f/64" to 1/32" of the tooth beyond the back-stop
pawl, should be provided,

NOTE: This adJustment should be verlfied and, if
necessary, Justified al lwelve diffelent latch pin3.

d. Transfer Switch Adjustment. (Fig. 67)

The transfer switch is rrlounted on the chassis
casting and is located under the record changer motor
at the rear of the phonograph. The transfer switch
actuadng arm has two adjusting screws, one of which
regulates the tension of the needle brush actuatirg
cable and the other regulates the amount of throw used
to actuate the transfer switch. The transfer switch
actuating arm (Item 6, Fig, 67) is pivoted on the
chassis casting and is operated by the lateral lobe
(Item. 4) on the main cam. An approved method for
adjusting the transfer switch is described below:

Fig. 67. TRANSFER SLTCH ADJUSTMENT

I. Transfer Switch
2. Over Center Spring
3. Posirion of Switch to S@rt Adjustment
:1. Lobc, Transfer Switch
5. Rollcr, Actuating Arm
6. Acruating Arm, Transfer Switch
7. Adjusting Scrcw, Transfer Swltch

I j'r.d
lit

59569
59569- t

. Frg. 68. IIUTIj AND PLAY SWITCH Tli\llNG

56592 l. Trnrrng iuarks, I\:aln Cari) and Adjustablc C.rn)

59691 2. Adrustahle Caor, iuurlj and Play Swrch 62168
73374-31 3. L)ckrng Scrcws, iJjusrahlc Can) ;3531- 11

(1) Advance the record changer cycle until
the roller (Item 5) of the transfer switch actuating arm
is at the base of the long lateral lobe on the maln cam.
In this positiol the adjusting screw for the transfer
switch (Item 7) should be backed off enough to clear
the retracted actuating tab of the switch. This is the
normal position of the transfer switch.

(2) The main cam should now be advanced
until the roller of the transfer switch actuating arm
rides up on the lobe of the cam.

(3) Set the transfer switch adjusting screw
to throw the transfer switch to its over-center posi-
tion. After the switch has acuated, continue to ad-
vance the adjusting screw enough to provide t/32" to
l/16" over-travel at the actuating tab.

(4) Turn on the service switch to test for
operation.

NqIE: As desclibed under Operation, Phase 8,
when the roller is raised to the lobe of ihe cam, the
transler swilch functions to terminate the cycle, and
rhe mechanism is then in a pogition to again start t}le
searching phase as described in Phase 2 or to stop as
described in Phase l. This position is generally re-
ferred to as the "at rest ' positlon of lhe record
changer.

e. Mute and Play Switch Adjustments. (Figs.
68, 69, and 70)

The cam lobe that operates the mute and
play switch is fastened to the lateral surface of dle
main cam with rwo locking screws and is movable to
permit advance or delay in the actioa of the mute and
play switch. Figure 68 shows index lines that appear
on the main cam and the mute and play cam. An ad-
justment of the cam as shown is accurate in the ma-
Jorityof cases, however, the followingmethod may be
used for this adjustment:
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(l) Set the mute and play cam lobe so drat
its timing mark (Item l, Fig. 68)aligas with the mark
on the main cam.

(2) With the roller (Item 3, Fig. 70) of the
mute and play swltch actuating arm at the base of the
mute and play cam but still on the main cam adjust the
stop plate (Item 2, Fig. 69) to provide 0 to f/64"
clearance betweel the roller and the cam as shown ln
Item 2, Fig. 70.

Fig. 69. STOP PLATE SETTING, N{t TE AND PLAY SWITCH
ACTUATINO AR]\I

Itecot tl Ohanger Mr-rdcl I I00

mute and play switch is stopping the mechanism in its
play position, too early. In lhis case move the cam
lobe (Irem 2, Fig. 68) slightly in the direction opposite
to the rotation of the main cam. Also observe the
turntable cam when the mechanism stops in the play
position. If there is any reverse action of the turn-
table cam at the play position, the mute and Play
switch is stopping the mechanism too late. In this
case move the cam lobe sltghtly in the direction of
roEtion of the main cam. It may be necessary to re-
peat one or the other of these operadons to insure the
best play position and provide maximum freedom of
the tone arm for compliance with the record grooves '

Fig. 70. STOP PLATE SETTING, MUTE AND PLAY SWTTCH

l. iuule and Play Swltch Cam
2. Zeto tc I/6,l Clearance (Stop Plate Se(ting)
3. Roller, Nlure and Play Switch Actuating Arnr

62;08

s6592

I. Locking Screw
2. Stop Plate
3. Stop Positlon
4. Adiusting Screw
5. Actuating Arm, Mute and Play Switch
6, Switch Tab, Over_travel Measured al this Point

7. Over_center SPrIng

(3) Set the actuating screw of the mute and

play switch a.cNating arm (Item 4' Fig. 69) to allow
L /32" to L/16" over-travel of the switch tab after t}le
switch has actuated over-center' under the spring
loadilg of the acNator arm. Check for proPer action
with dre roller of the arm on top of the mute and play
lobe in the play position' Too much over-travel of the

switch at the original setting may Produce improPer
action of the switch in the play position. In some

cases it may be necessary to slightly reduce switch
over-travel to obtain proper action in the play posi-
tion"

(4) To check for proper action under oper-
ating conditions, cycle the mechanism to the play
position and observe t}Ie turntaile cam during trip
switch operation. If there is any forward movement
of the turntable cam when the trip switch actuates' the

f . Trip S,xitch.

The trip switch is located at the right rear of
the support castirg assembly. Examination of Fig-
ures 60 to 64 indicates the phases of the cycle of oper-
ation in which the trip switch has a specific function.
For detailed instructions on trip switch adiustment
and riming, see paragraph v, page 56.

g. Service Switch.

The service switch, shown at the rear of tJre

junction box in ltem 3, Fig. 32, serYes as an aid in
making adjusunents at the back of the phonograph ' It
stops lhe changer motor at any Phase of the cycle.

h, Loading Switch.

The loading switch is also in the motor cir-
cuit, ho\ryever, it functions as an aid to loading the
record carrier at the front of the phonograph. The
release lever and shaft assembly (Item 18, Fig, 54)
operates the loading switch and stops the changer
motor only when it is in the searchi.ng phase of the
cycle.

73531- 11

627 69

73574 -3t
62161

59569- t
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i. Record Lift Arm Roller Guides. (Figs. 7l
and 72)

Mourted at the upper ends of the record lift
arms are two guide tips, moulted on a pivot pin or
shaft - (Item 4, Fig. 7L). These guide tips are
spring loaded by a spriug (Item l0) to spread them
apart. With the lift arms down in their normal posi-
tion *rese guide tips are squeezed together by the
'bracket and roller assembly" (Fig. 72). One of these
rollers is mounted on a stationary shaft, xrhich is part
of the bracket and pin assembly (Item 10, Fig.72)
and the other is mounted on an eccentric shaft (Item
f1, Fig. 72). As the liJt arm moves upward to take
out a record, these guide dps spread apart, as they
leave the compressing effect of the two guide rollers ,
to engage and raise the record. The plvot pin (shaft)
of the guide tips extends inward from the IiJt arm to
engage with the slot in the adJustaSle plate (Item 4,
Fig. 72t when the llft arms are iu drelr normal
lowered position. This slot in the adjusta-ble pl,ate
servea to accurately position the lift arm for hdex-
ing wtt}l the center of the record holders of the car-
rier. The guide plate (Item ll, Fig. 7l) serves as

Frg. 71. ERACKrr AND ROLLER ASSEI{8LY, LIFr Atug
CUIDE 6585;

l. Washer (2 Used) o5q3;
2. Glide Tip, R.H. 05730
3. Retaining Ring ;3;21'9
.1. Shafr 05938
5. Stop, Gurdc Trps 65520
6' washer 05937
7. Lock Washer 73605_5

8. Nut, 6-32 Hex. 73601-6
9. Rollcr, Lift Arm Curde (2 Used) 65939

10. Sprlng, curde Trps 65812
I I . Cuide Plate o8?q0
12, Curd('Trp, L. H. 65731

spreader between record holders to insure clearance
for the record guide tips as they raise and lower &e
record.

(t) Advance the record changer cycle to a
point where the lift arms are free to be moved up and
down between the 8!jde rollers.

(2) Adjust the eccentric shaft (Item ll, Fig.
72) to provide clearance of the guide tips, as they are
raised and lowered between the rollers, of ,003" to
. 006 ".

(3) Carefully position the adjustable plate
(Item 4, Fig. 72) to guide the tips of the llft arm ilt
the center of the maximum .006" clearance provided
in (2). When the lift arm moves up or down, the
pivot pins of the guide tips leave or enter the slots in
the adjustable plates and t}re gulde tips move out or
into ergagemert with t}Ie guide rollers. Durlng these
two phases of operation the guide tips should move
freely with no drag whatsoever and should remain
sEalght up. When laising, they should spread even-
ly on both sides of the axls of the li.ft arms.

Fig. 72. BRICKET ANO ROLLER ASSEMBLY, LIFr ARM
CUIDE

L Sirap 65940

2. Spacer (2 Used) 65942
3, Guide Plare 68290
4. Plare, Adjus6ble, LiIt Arm Guide 66182
5. washer (4 Used) 49387

6. Screw, Adjusting ?3533-34
7. Screw, 4-4O x S/A" 73533-7
8. Ro prn 73782-32
9. Adjustirg Screw, LiIt Arm Cenlering 73660-16I

10. Bracket and Pin Assembly, Lift Arm Guide 65888
lI. Srud, Eccentrrc, Lift Arm Cuide 66t81
12. Retaining Ring (2 UseC) 13724'ta
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(4) The [ift arms should now be properly
positioned by adjusting the 'bracket and roller as-
semblies" at rheir elongated mounting holes. The
lift arms should be dow!, the pivot pin (shaft) of the
guide tips in the slots of the adjusting plates, and the
center line of lift arms must be equally displaced to
the rear of the radial line from the main center sup-
port casting. The position described above has been
esablished during assembly by means of a fixture to
provide displacement of 0o - 54' for each lift. arm.
This positior is scri.be marked on the mountirg plat'e
for the bracket and roller assembly and on the brac-
ket for the adjustable plate.

j. Record Lift Arm Settiug. (Fig. 73)

Eachrecord lift arm is equippedwirh a brac-
ket, stop nut and screw assembly (Item f, Fig. 73).
The adjusting screw (Item 2) stops against the under
side of the mounting plate to control the height to
which the record lift arm may be raised. The height
at which the adjusting screw stops dre lift arm is
determlned by the liJt action necessary ro properly
position the record for turntable handling. Due to the
combined effect of both the'tecord stop"(See Item 2,
Fig. 74) ard the record lift arm, it wiU be necessary
to adjust the record stop before proceeding with rhe
record liJt arm settfuig. These two adjustments may
be accomplished as follows:

(1) Clamp record di.sc X42226 or equivalenr
on the turntable.

(2) Loosen the two screws (Item 4, Fig.74)
that hold each record stop bracket.

Fig. 73. RECORD LlFr ARM SE'ITINC

l. Bracket and Stop Nut Assembly, L.H,
2. AdjusrinS Screw, Record LIfr Arm Height
3. Record Lift Arm, L.H.

Wurlitzer
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(3) Move the srop bracket (Item 3) unrit rhe
record track rests lightly against the outside edge of
the record disc (X42226).

(4) Tighten the screws hotding the stop
bracket.

(5) Remove the record disc and move the
record track (Item 2) to the opposite side of the rec-
ord guide.

(6) Make the same record srop bracker ad-
JusEnents described in steps (3) and (4).

(7) Adjust rhe screw (Item 2, Fig. 7g) in
each "record lift arm bracket and stop nut assembly,,
to stop the upward movement of the arm at a point
where the top of the arm just touches the outer edge
of the record disc X42226,

NOTE: To make the a-bove adrustments withour the
aid of record dlsc X42226, adrust the record srop
brackets to position the rrack about l/16" from the
ouBidb edge of an average size record when it is
clamped on the rurntable. adJust the record lift arm
gtop gc!e\{/s to limit the (aising action of the arms to
about l/16"between rheoulslde edgeof the recold and
the rop end of the left arm.

Fig. 74. RECORD STOP BRACKST ADJUSTMENT

l. Record Disc X42226
2. Record Track 59425
3. Record Stop Bracket 5943.1
4, Adjusting Screws 73533-3

k. Record Lift Arm Centering Adjustment.
(Figs. 75 ard 76)

Mounted to the under slde of the chassis
mounti[g plate are two bracket alld roller assem-
blies which serye to center the tips of the record lift
arms with respect to a record being played. On each

65831
73503 - 91

65447
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of these two brackets one guide roller is mounted on
a fixed stud (Item 5, Fig. 75) and the other is mount-
ed on an eccentric stud (Item 2). Thus, t}le roller on
the eccertric stud may be adjusted to bring the rollerg
into engagement wilh t}le ramp (Item l) on the lower
end of the lift a!m.

Frg. 75. RECORD LIFr AIM CENTERINC ADTUSTMENTS

I. Ramp, Record Lift Arm
2. Srud, Eccenrric
3. Roller, Lifr Arm Guide
4. Clearance .005
5. Srud, Fixed (Shoulder Riveted)
6. Screw, Centering Adjushent
7. Spring

6s986
65989

65985
73660- t6l

65958

Fr8. 76. RECORD LIFr ARM CENTERING ADJUSTI{ENTS

(f) With the ramp (Item l) on the lower end
of the record lift arm between the two rollers, in the
play position, set and tighten the eccentric stud to
provide tee passage of the ramp between the rollers
with .005" max. clearance (Item 4) between the ramp
and the rollers.

(2) With a record clamped on the turntable
and the corresponding lift arm in its raised posi-
tion, (Fig. 76) set the adjusting screw (Item 6, Fig,
75) for the centering roller and bracket assembly so
that the glide tips of the record lift arm are equally
spaced on either side of the record as shown in Fig-
ure 76.

1. Setting for Loading Switch ard Lever. (Figs.
77 at:.d 78)

AJter assembly of the selector crank, the
loading switch and release lever group may be ad-
justed. The main cam should be in its "at rest"phase
of the cycle or a position where there is no cancel
action on the sleeve and bushing assembly (Item 5,
Fig. 77).

(I) In this positiox set the release lever
(Item 2) against the stop pin (Item 14) and tighten the
set screws in the hub of the release Iever.

l. Bumper, lnner, Record Cuide
2. Record Disc on Turntable
3. Rccord Cuidc Platc
4. Center Line, Record Lifa Arm
5. Bumper, O!(er, Record Guide

59396

s9518

5 97.13

(2) When the release Iever is pulled for-
ward to the loading position, the link (Item 7) should
stop agailst the lower end of the shaft (item 9) nith-
out pressure against the actuated switch handle (Item
12) and the rollers of the "stop lever and roller as-
sembly" (Item 4) must be entirely off the cam sur-
face of the flange on the "sleeve and bushing assem-
bly" as shown at Item 4, Fig. 78. With the loading
lever in the operating position as shown i[ Figure
77, the lever (Item 2) should be against the stop pin
(Item l4). The loading switch should be actuated by
the switch tab (Item ll) without pressure against the
acEated switch handle (Item l2). The actuator arm
and hub assembly is pinned to the shaJt (Item 9) with
a roll pin (Item 13). Adjustrnent will therefore be
made at the hub of the release lever (Item 2) by means
of the two allen set screws shown at Item l. Oyer-
canter action of the "release lever and shaft assem-
bly" is provided by the retracting spring (ltem 6).
When the release lever is in the operating position as
showa in Figure 77 the rollers of the stop lever (Item
4) should be on the ramps of the flange as shown at
Itern 5, Eig. 77). When the lelease lever is in the
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forward (released) position, the rollers of the
arm should be off the ramps as shown at Item 4,
78.

stop
Fig.

Fig. 77. LOADINC SWITCH AND RELEASE LEVER ADTUSTMENT

l. Set Screws, Allen Hd. 73511-21)
2. Release Lever and Shafr Assembly 68557
3. MoununS Bracket 65728
4. Srop Lever and Roller Assembly 68525
5, Sleeve and Bushrng Assembly 68483
6. Spring, Retracling 68182
7. Lrnk 6 8567
8. Reraining Ring 13124-18
9. Shaft 68558

10. Switch Tab, Loadrng, Actuaror Arm and Hu.b Assembly 68559
I I. Switch Tab, uperaring
12. ttandle, LoadinS Swrtch 53648
13. Roll Pin. Acruator 13182-18
14. Srop Pln, Release lever 65516

m. Selector Crank Clearance. (Figs. 78 and 79)

Aided by the "stop lever and roller assem-
bly" (Item 2), the "sleeve and bushing assembly"(Item
4) has three functions:

(1) It rests directly on the selector crank
and positions the tips of the selector crank vertically
with relation to the selector latch pins.

(2) It is free
by the cancel arm to
has been made.

Wurlitzer

to slide downu/ard when actuated
reset latch pins after selection

Itecolrl Ohangcr Nlorlel 2100

(3) It may be rotated about the selector
shaft by means of rhe release lever as described in
(l) to change its upward limit of travel.

l. Link
2. Stop Leve! and Roller Assembly
3. Retracting Spring
4. Sleeve and Bushihg Assembly
5. Adjusting Screw, Stop Lever
6. Clearance, Released Lat.h Plns

68s67
685 25
68182
68483

7 3571-22

Adjustment of the upward limit is provided
by means of the adJusting screw (Item 5). The setting
of this adjustment should be made nith the release
lever in lts operadng position as shown ln Fiic..)re 77
with the rollers on the ramps of the flange as in-
dicated at Item 5. With selector latch pirs reset as
shown in Fig. 79 the tips of the selector crank should
clear the latch pins by L/16" to 3/32" as indicated at
Item 1, Figure 79. Assumirg the electric selector to
be properly aligued, this dimeusion should be con-
stant for all selector latch pins when in tleir reset
position. Illhen therelease lever is moved to the load-
ing positior as showr in Figure 78 the tips of t}Ie se-
lector crank should be well cl.ear of any released latch
pins as sho$rn at Item 6.

l. Clearance, Tip to Latch Pins l/16 ro 3/32'
2. . Tip and luounting Bracket Assembly 68162

Fig. 78. RELEASE LEVER, LOADINC POSTTION

L.
Fig. 79. SELECTOR CRANK CLEARANCE, ADJUSTMENT
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n. Cancel Lever Setting. (Fig. 80)

As sated in paragraph "o" the sleeve and
bushing assembly is movable up and down. The low-
er end of the sleeve rests on the selector crank, which
enables the sleeve and bushing to push rhe selector
crank downward. Thus, when one of the tips,of the
"rip and mouating bracket assembly" (ltem 2, Fig,
79) is engaged with a released selector latch pin,
the selector crank and tip may be deplessed by the
cancel lever to reset the latch pin. Ar approved
method for adjustrnent of the carcel lever (Item l,
Fig. 80) follows:

(1) Wirh a latch pin released as shown at
Item 6, advance the cycle of operation until the can-
cel cam is at its maximum point as shown at Item 3.

highest position on the cam rrack and the record lift
arms will be held in their lowered position. In this
positio& the top of the record lift arm guide tips
(Items 2 and 12, Fig. 7f) should clear the under side
of the record holders by approximarely f/4", The
record lift arms should bottom against their stop
brackets without tension against t}le brackets and
without arly looseness. Adjustment may be accom-
plished as follows:

L l,ock Nut
2. Link and kver Assembly, Reco.d Lift Ajrrns
3. Clamping Screw
4. Rolle! Shaft, Link and Lever Assembly
5. Main Cam Assembly
6, Adjusting Screw, Her. Hd.

73785
s9599

73533-3{
73571-66

69596
73660-r61

Ftg. 80. CANCEL LEVER SETTING

l. Cancel Leve!
2. AdJustinS Screw
3. Maximum Point of Actuation
4. l/32 " Dlmension
5, Reset (Cincelled) Lalch Pta
6. Selecotr Crank Tlp
7. Lower Cancel Arm

(l) Loosen the lock nutand clamping screw
(Items I and 3, Fig. 81).

12) Turn tlle hex head adjusting screw into
the stop nut to lower the lift arms or back it out to
permit them to raise, thereby obtaining the require-
ment as stated above. If necessary, the lower stop
brackets maybe adjusted slightly tomeer therequire-
ments.

(3) Tighten the lock nut and the clamping
screw and re-inspect the position of rhe arms after
the mechalism has been operated.

p. Back Stop Pawl Adjusrments. (Figs. 82 and
83)

The two back stop pawls are located on top
of the chassis mounting plare ro the righr and left of
the center as shown in Item 4, Fig. 55. Each of
these pawls will be adjusted independent of ttle other.
However, the adjustment procedure will be the same
for both of the pawls. Before proceeding with adjust-

59632
73571-23

(2) Adiust the screw (Item 2) which links
the cancel lever (Item l) with rhe lower cancel arm
(ltem 7) to provide l/32" overtrave1 of cancel action,
as measured under the head of the adjusting screw at
Item 4. This adJustment has no effect ou the adjust-
ments described in paragraphs "l and m" above.

o. Record Lift Arms, Retracted Adjustment.
(Fig.81)

Whe[ the main cam of tlle record changer is
in its at rest" positlon, the cam roller of the "link
and lever assembly" (Irem 2, Flg. 8l) will be ar its

5966r

Fig. 81. RECORD LIFr ARM RSTRACTED ADJUSTMENT

il$uffixt[tt{
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mentof thc back stop pawls, the record changer should
be in normal operating condition.

(l) Loosen the two screws (Item 4, Fig, 83)
that hold the bcck stop pawl and bracket assembly to
the chassis mounting plate.

Fig. 82. CENTER LINE FOR EACK STOP PAWL SETTING

(2t Turn the record carrier slowly in a
clockwise direction until tlle center line of one of *le
record compartments is in accurate aligrunent with
the left hand record lift arm as showl in Fig. 82.

(3) Carefully maintain this condition of a-
lignment and set the left hand back stop pawl to en-
gage with the adjacent tooth of the record carrier
casting to a depth of L/32" lo l/16" as shown in Fig.
83.

IiecolrI ( hangct Motlel 2l0t)

(4) Using the method described in (1), (2),
and (3), align and set the right hand back stop paw[.

(5) Now check ahe alignment of the record
lifr arms with their respective record compartments
in trvelve or more various indexed positions of rhe
record carrier, At each check point make sure that
the correct tooth of the record carier is firml.y a-
Sainst the cotresponding back stop pawl. Alignment
of tie record compartments with the record lift arms
must be kept within a tolerarce of l/32".

q. Selector Crank and Carriage Switch Setrings,
(Fig. 84)

The selector crank (Item 2, Fig. 84)ismotrnr-
ed on the "adjusting bracket and stop nut assembty"
(Item l0) which is an integral part of the selector shafr
assembly. The selector crank is mounted on pivots
which eqable it to move a limited amount laterallyand
vertically. The vertical "at rest" position of the se-
lector crank is determined by adjustments of the stop
lever as described in paragraph "m". The veltical
actuated position of the selector crank is governed by
the cancel lever seuing, paragraph "n". The lateral
adjustrnerlt for the selector crankmay beaccomplished
as follows:

Fig. 84. SELECTOR CRANK AND CARRIAGE SWITCH SgrTtn-CS

l. Adiusring Screw, Kick-Off
2. Selecror Crank and Stop ltul Assembly
3. Adjusring Screw and Bearrng Assembly
4. Srop Bracker
5. ivounting Plare and Stop Nur Assembly
6. Switch Lever and Srop Nur Assembly
7. Sclew, 6-32 x l-l/2, Srop Eracker
8. Screw, 10-32 x I , Switch Lever
9. Screw, 8-32 x l , Selector Cr.nk Srop

10. Adjusting Bracket and Stop Nur Assembly
ll. Spring, S(op Bracket
12. Tip and Bracker Assembly
13. Selector Shaft and Bricker Assembly
I4. Sp:ing, Kick Off

(l) With the service swirch off, the record
changer in the "at rest" position and with searching
action manually produced one of the tips (Item 12) of
the selector crank will engage a released latch pin.
At.this poinr adjusr the srop bracket positioning screw

73503-95
6819.1

65',702
687r6
68199
68562

73190-7I
'7 3502-9-r
73503-95

68s38
68174
687 62
6816.r
68771

Fig. 83. BACK STOP PAWL SETTING

l. Record Carrier Casting
2. Depth of Eng?gement l/32' to l/16'
3. Back Stop Pawl
4. Adjusting Screws

Wullitzer

65196

6589r
13676- 46
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(Item 7) to provide alignment of the tab on the stop
bracket (Item 4) wi.th the ball bearlng ir the head of the
adjusting screw (Item 3). The ball bearing must en-
gage the tab on its flat surface as showr at Item 4.

(2) Wirhout pressure against the released
Iatch pin adjust the screw (Item 3) to make light con-
tact with the tab of the stop bracket (Item 4).

(3) As previously treated urder swltch
seEings, paragraph "c" adjust the carriage switch
screw (Item 8) in the end of the switch lever (Item
6) to proyide carriage swltch acdon at a point where
coltinued searching action permits the correct back
stop pawl to engage the correct tooth of the carrier
casting. To insure engagement wlth any one of the
200 teeth overEavel of the tooth beyond the dp of the
back stop pawl may be t/64" to L/32".

(4) As searching is manually continued
the selector crank will continue to shi.ft laterally on
its pivot. Adjust lhe selector crank stop screw (Item
9) to stop the shifting action at a pointwhere the tooth
on the c:.rrier casting has passed the tip of the back-
stop pawl l/16" to 3/32",

NOTE: The same larch pin used fo! adjustmen! (3)
must also be used for ad.,usrnenr (4).

(5) Set the kick-off screw (Item l) so that
after t}le pin has been cancelled tlle selector crank
wl1l advance to a position that will allow the pin just
carcelld and the next adjaceDt p1n to be selected.

NOTE| All these setlings (l) ro (5) inclusive should
be checked at twelve positions alound the selector,
care being raken lo try six posltions using one back
stop pawl and six posirtons using the oth€r back srop

r. Record Clamp Setring. (Figs. 85, 86, and 87)

The turntable release arm is pivoted on a
bracket 'xhich is mounted on the back plate of the top
supPort clsting. The turntable release arm rollers
must be centered around the hub of the record clamp
plate. This is done by looseling the tv,/o morurrirg
screws (ttem 6, Fig, 85) and shifting the mounting
bracket to provide equal distance of dre two rollers
from the hub of the record clamp plate, as shown in
(Fig. 86), and re-tightening the mounting screws.
The centering of the release arm rollers, described
above, should be carefully re-checked before complet-
ing the record clamp adjustments which follows:

(l) Advance dre cycle of tlte recordchanger
to the full extent of the record clamp cam rotation
as showr in Figure 85, and at the same time, clamp
record disc X42226 on the turnEble.

(2) Loosen rhe lock nur (Item 1, Fig. 85)
and adjust record clamp plate (Irem 2) to provide
L/32" to l,/16" clearance as shown at ltems 2 and 5

of Figure 86. Maintain the clearance describcd above,
tighten the lock nut, and re-check the adjustment.

7360r - r0
63205
59485
59484
s9464

73533-3{

(3) Advance the cycle of the recordchanger
or marualli operate the record clamp cam about 90o
to the position which completely retracts the turn-
table pilot (See Item 2, Fig. 87). In this position, the
turntable pilot should be rerracted beyond tlle forward
surface of tlle turntable (Item 3) 1/32', to t/L6,,.

Fig. 85. RECORD CLAMP SErTING
I . Lock N_ut

2. Record Clamp Plate
3. Turnrabie Release Rollers
4. Turntable Release Arm
5. Record Clamp Cam
6. Mounring Screws, Turn(able Release Arm Bracket

Fig. 86. RECORD CLAMP SETTINC

l. Equal Drstance
2. Clcarance, Record Clamp Plate l/32'to L/t6'
3. Lock Nur
.{, Record Clamp Plare
5. Clearance, Record Clamp Pldte l/32" to t/16"

73601- l0
63205
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(4) The record clamp settlng, described
in step (2) may be varied to minimum, if necessary,
to accompllsh the requirements of step (3).

s. Tone Arm Feed-ir Adjustrnents. (Fig. 88)

There are two methods of making the tone
arm feed-in adJustment. One of these methods uti-
lizes record disc X42226 and the other depends
upon measuremerts made from the turntable pilot
to the pick-up needle. Record disc X42226 should
be used when avallable. However, both methodg
described below:

Method I - Using Record Dnsc X42226,

(1) From the "at rest" position, adyance
the cycle of the record changer to a point where the
record clamp Just actuates to hold therecord in place
on the turntable, and turn off the power.

(2) Manually release the record clamp by
pulling back on the record clamp plate (Item 4, Fig.
86) and clamp disc X42226, facing to the rear, ou the
tulntable,

(3) Manually advance the cycle by rurning
the record changer motor counter-clockwise until the
pick-up needle is close to or touching rhe record disc.
The tone arm Iatch bracket (Item 3, Fig. 88) should
stiil be ergaged with the feed-in screw (Item 2).

Record Changer Model 2100

Fig. 88. TONE ARM FEED-lN ADJUSTMENT

1. Needle of Pick-Up
2. Tone Arm Feed-in Adrusting Sclew
3. Tone Arm litch Bracker
4. Outer RinS (Feed-in Groove)

(4) AdJust the tone arm feed-ln screw to
position the pick-up needle in the center of tlle outer
ring of record disc X42226.

Method 2 - Adjust Tone Arm Feed-in by
Measurement.

(1) Follow step (t) of method l.

(2) Follow step (2) of method L,usinga con-
ventional record on the turntable.

(3) Adjust the tone arm feed-in screw to
position t}le pick-up needle 2-5/8" to 2-11,/16" from
the outside circumference of the tur4table pilot.

The above method as well as method I pro-
vides a feed-in positio[ satisfactory for a majoriry
of.7" - 45 R.P.M. records.

t. Tone Arm La.tch Bracket Clearance. (Fig.
8e)

When the tone a'rm is releaseo for com-
pliance ]yith the record grooves, the clealance (Item
2, Fig. 89) should be equal on both sides of the feed-
in adjusting screw (Item 6). Adjusunent may be ac-
complished as follows:

(1) Advance the cycle to a point where the
tone arm is completely released for playilg.

(2) With the needle resting on the record,
adjust the allen head stop screw (Item 4) to position
the release bracket (Item 5) to provide equal clear-
ance of tre bracket from the feed-in screw as des-
cribed aboye.

2100

64422
64423

59449
68031

l.
2.

Fig. 87. RECORD CLAMP SETTING

Clearance, Turntable Pilot, l/32" ro l/16"
Tulntable Pilot
Turntable Assembly
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Fig. 89. TONE ARM LATCH BR-{CKET CLEARANCE

l. Pick-Up Needle
2. Equal Disrance
3. Release Bracket. Tone Arm
4. Screw, Allen Head, Adjusting
5. ktch Bracke!, Tone A-rm
6, Adiustrng Screw, Tone Arm Feed-rn
7. Record

u. Needle Pressure Adjusurrenr. (Fig. 90)

Fig. 90. NEEDLE PRESSURE ADIJSTMENT

Gram Scale
Tonc Arm, Frce for Compliance
Ncedle Pressure Adjusring Stop Nut

(2) Usinga sensitivegTam scale, as shown
in Figure 90, to measure the pressure required to
just lift the needle from the record, adjust the stop
nut (Item 3) to provide the desired pressure as des-
cri-bed above.

v. Trip Switch Adjusrnent. (Fig. 91)

The trip switch is actuated by a bracket on
the tonearm (Item 6, Fig. 9f). The actionof the trip
switch is adyaDcedor retarded by turning the adjust-
able stop screw (Item 9). The operation of the trip
switch should occur when the record has completed
its playing. However, some records must use more
record space tllan otlers, therefore the trip action
should be delayed long enough to accommodate the
majority of records. As iu making t}re tone arm
feed-in adjustrnent, there are two methods presented
for making the adjustments ofthe trip switch. As be-
fore, one method utilizes record disc X42226, and the
other depends on measurement as follolvs:

The needle pressure adjustment is obtained
by turring the needle pressure adjusting nut (Item 3,
Fig. 90) in a clockwise direction to increase the
pressr.rre. The pressure of the needle against the
record should be adjusted to measure l0 to 12 grams
as shown in Item l, Figure 90, alld may be accom-
plished in the follow'ing marurer:

(1) Advance the record changer cycle to
its playing position and turn the power off, leavilg
the fleedle on the record.

57525

64530
64421
64423
64422

68100
73865'8

t.
2.
3.

Fig. 91. TRIP SWTTCH ADJUSTMENT

l. Pick-up Needle
2. Record Disc
3. Trip Groove
4. Tone Arm l3tch Bracket and Feed-in Screw
5. Arm, Trip Swilch
6. Actuating kacker, Part of Tone Arm
7, Stop Bracket, Trlp Switch
8. Mountjng Bracket. Trip Switch
9. Adjusting Scrcw, Trip Swrtch

10. Micro Switch, Trip

57525
xl2226

59583

59432
59't 39

1331 \ -4

5785 r
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Method I - Uslng Record Di,sc X42226.

(l) Advance the cycle of the record changer
only untll the turntable clamps have actuated, and then
turn off the power.

(2') Operate the recordclamp manually by
pulling back on the record clamp plate, and clamp
record disc X42226, tace to the rear, on the turn-
table.

(3) Manually adyance the cycle of the re-
ord changer by turnlng t}!e motor shaft counter-cl.ock-
wise rmtil the tone alm is completely released for
compliance with the record gtooyes. The tone arm
latch bracket should be entirely free from the feed-
in adjusting screw as shown ln Figure 89.

(4) The trip switch adjusthg screw may
now be adJusted to a polnt where tnward movement
of rhe tolte arm will actuate the trip switch exactly
wherethe plck-up needlehas reeched the lrurer groove
ofrecord dlsc X42226, as shown at Item 1, Figure 91.

Method 2 - Adjustirg the Trip Switch by
Measurement.

(f) Advance the cycle of the record changer
as lndicated in step I of method l.

(2) Using any stardard record instead of
record dlsc X42226, perform steps 2 and 3' method l.

(3) The rip switch adJusting screw may
now be adjusted to a polnt where lnward movement of
the tone arm will cause the trlp swltch to actuate ex-
actly at a poht where the pick-up needles ls l-ll/32"
to 7-!3/32" from the outer clrcumference of the turn-
table pilot.

NOTE: Thc ebove rwo me(hodg lor trlp swltch sentng
provlde trlp action Ior a ,narority ot 7'45 R.P.M.
recorda.

w. Tone Arm Balanchg. (Fig. 92)

Ttre tone arm should be very carefully bal-
anced on its gimbal by means of the balancing weight
and bracket assembly shown in Item 5, Figure 92.
When in good batrance and otherwise in good adjust-
ment, the tone arm should have no greater then I
gram tendency to move ln either dlrection from any
poht in its normal Eavel. Also, lts tendency to re-
main in one place should be no gre4ter than .l gram.
To properly balance the tone arm proceed as follows:

(l) Without a record, advance the cycle of
the record changer to its playing position and turn off
the power.

(2) Tie a short piece of fine thread arourd
the tone arm and gimbal bracket as sho\rn ir Item 3,
Figure 92. This tie should be drawn iust tight enough
to free the tone arm latch equally from either side of
the feed-in screw (Item l).

Fjg. 92. TONE ARM BALANCING

l. Feed-in Screw, Tone Arm
2. lalch Bracket, Tone Airn
3. Thread, Tie-down
4. Stop Nut, Tone ArIn Balance
5. Balancing Weight alrd Bracket Assembly
6. Screw, Adjusting

64422
64423

23879
65273

73575 - 100

(3) Using a sensitive gram scal.e (0 - l0
grams) at the pick-up end of the tone arm, measure
tle sv'rirging teDdencies of the tone arm and adjust the
balanclng weight (item 5) to bring the balance wirhin
the requirements as described a5ove. The adjusting
screw (Item 6) serves to move the balancirg weight
and bracket assembly in either direction as required.

x. Turntable Driye Gear Adjustments. (fig. 93)

The turnable drive gears must operate free-
ly at all times. The tension of the thrust spring
(Item 4, Fig. 93) against the baU bearing in the end
of the rotor shaft shouid be 2-1/2 to 3-1,/2 ounces.
Adjust the mesh of dre gear and worm to obtain min-
imum back lash wlthout drag, as follows:

(l) Remove the motor and mounthg plate
assembly from the top support casting.

(2) Loosen the three screws (Items 3 and 6)
tlat mount the motor to the mounting plate (Item 2),
and shift the motor and worm gear assembly (Items 7
and 5) to obtain a minimum of back lash consistant
with perfect freedom of operation.
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Fia. 93. TURNTABLE DRM GEAR ADJUSTMENT

l. DriYe PuUey 64189
2. Mo!o! Mounring Plate 60946
3. Mountlng Screw, Motor 73533-33
{. Thrust Spring 60893
5, Worm Gear 60869
6. Mourting Screws 73533-33
7. Moior 66174
8. Driver Cear 65203

(3) Tighten the lhree mounting screws, re-
check the setting, andre-iustall the motor and mount-
ing plate assembly.

y. Main Shaft Drive Gear and Pinion Adjust-

The mounting bracker (Item 2, Fig. 94) tor
the record changer moto! is provided with orle elon-
gated mounting hole to permit adjustment of the depth
of mesh of the drive pinion (Item 4) with the main
drive gear (Item 5). Mesh adjusrnent may be ac-
complished as follows:

(1) Looser thetwo allen head screws (Item
1) and set the position of ttle motor and mounting
bracket assembly to provide a minimum of back lash
consistant with freedom of operation.

(2) After tightening the two mounting screws,
check the adjustmen! by operation in the searching
phase of operadon.

z. Actuating Arm and Cable, Tone Arm and
Turntable. (Fig. 95 and 96)

The cable that operates both the tone arm
and the turntable should be set to operate the turn-
table cam (Item 3, Fig. 95) through an arc of about
90o when the main cam moves from the "at rest"posi-
tion to the play position. For installation of a new
cable or re-adjustrnent of the turntable actuating link-
age, proceed as follows:

Fig. 95. ADTUSTMENT, AC|UATING ARM AND CABLE
TONE ARM AI\D TURNTABLE.

l, Mountlng Screws, Adrustment
2. Mounting Bracker and Molor Assembly
3, Motor, Record Changer
,1. Drlve Plnion
5. Main Shafi Drive Cear

7357r-r6
6{539
645.
5962r
ss623

60599
594.15

59464
59922
6tt74
s9485
59871
59487

7 3502-99
59688
s9686

Wurlitzer

l. Stop Plale, TurnBble Carn

2. Drive Pulley, Turn6ble and Tone Arm Cams
3. Turntable Cam
4. TurnEble Release Lever
5. Sprtng, Tension
6. Roller, Turntable Release Lever
7. Cable, Record CIamP and Tone Arm
8: Cuide Pulley
9. Adlusting Screw

10. Actualing Arm
ll. Slide Pin

ment. (Fig,94)

Frg. 91. MAIN SHAFr DRM GEAR AND PINION
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(l) Pass the cable through the hole in rhe
drlve pulley (Item 2, Fig. 95) and form loops on the
cable ends ln accordance with measurements shorr,m
in Fig. 96.

(2) Using the set screw (Item 5, Fig. 96)
lock the cable firmly in the pulley ir accordance with
the measurements (ltems 6 and 7, Fig. 96).

Frs. 96. TURNTABLE CABLE AND DRM PULLEY

1. Couar (Sleeve) 61658
2. Ca.ble 5987r
3. DrtYe Pulley 59415
4. Coll,a! 61658
5. Set Screw 61127
6, 6 3/16" From Cente! Llne to Irslde of lrop
7. 18 7 /8" FrorE Certer Llne !o lnBide of lrop

(3) Take out the two screws and remove the
stop plate (Item l, Fig. 95).

(4) Rotate the turntable cam counter -clock-
wise to obtain enough slack lnthe cable to allow hook-
ing ttre loop of the cable over the slide pin (Item ll,
Fig. 95). The cable should be dressed around the
guide pulley as shown in Fig. 95.

(5) The short end ofthe cable vrill be wound
once around the drive pul.ley and the loop of the cable
hooked to the tension spring (Item 5, Fig. 95) as
shown.

(6) Place the roller ofthe turrtable release
lever back of the cam as shown at Item 6, Figure 95,
and roEte the turntable cam back in a clockwise
direction. Re-install and fasten the stop plate(Item l).

NOIE: Ir cases where lhe cable is already ploperly
edjusted end in3talled ln accordance with lhe above
insrructions, steps I to 6 may be deleted,

(7) Turn tie adjusting screw (Item 9, Fig.
95) to take up on the cable and position the turntable
cam so that the roller of the turntable release lever
is well onto the flat portion of the Nrntable cam.

Recold Changer Model 2100

NOTE: Check oper.uon of lhe lurntable cam in ihc
playrng position for complere freedom of the tone
irm. In case the tone arm is nor completely re_
leased, back our the cable adiusring screw !o allow
furthe! clockwige rotation of the turntable cam and
shaft assembly. This will odvance the tone arm re-
lease cam to its highesr point and provide release of
the tone arm.

a.a.Record Guide and Safety Switch Adjustment.
(Fis.97)

The record guide assembly is mounted on a
vertical pivot and is positi.oned by its adjusring screw
(Item 4, Fig. 97)with relation to t}le record lift arms,
right and left. A recommended adjusEnent procedure
follows:

F'8. 97. RECORD CUIDE AND SAFETY SWITCH SE-TTINGS

c
F

l. Center Line, Record Lift Arm
2. Plasrtc Cuide Tip
3. Sc.ew, Safery Swltch Adjusting
4. Screw, Record Guide Adjusting
5. Spring, Record Guide Retracting
6. Casting, Record Guide
7, Record LiIt Aim
8- Plastic Guide Plate

s97 43
73800

73656-72
59606
59892
65487
59548

(f) Turnthe adjusting screw(Item 4) in or
out as requifed to provide equal alignment of the sur-
face of the plastic guide plate (Item 8) wirh rhe parallel
surface of the front of the top support casdng.

NOTE; lf the recold litt arms have been accurately
aligned as descrlbed h paragraphs i, J, and k, page
48, and the ptasttc guide pl,ate is perallel, dre
angular variation of each lilt arm will be 0o, 54
!o the rea! of pelallel as Etated i[ pdlagraph (4).

(2, After the record guide assembly has
been set aa described in step (l) and its retracting
spring (Item 5) holding the adjusting screw (Item 4)
against the support casting, set the safety switch ad-
justing screw (Item 3) as described in paragraph a,
page 45.

a.b.Tone Arm Brush Setting. (Figs. 98 and 99)

The tone arm brush is operated by a cable
attached to tie actuating arm for dle transfer switch.
The action of the tone arm brush may be governed as
follows:

\
q,, -.a

.{

\
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(l) This procedure should start with the
record chalger in its normal "at rest" position and
the tone arm should be latched in the recess in the
"feed-in adjusting screw".

(2) Set &e'brushholderarm"(Item l, Fig,
98) so that when the arm is actuated, the bristles of
the brush will sweep across the needle at a depth of
not more than I/16" beyond the ueedle point, as
shown in ltem 3, Figure 98.

NOIE: The plck-up characteristics of rhe Cobra
carrridge will be seriously impared by brushlng out
any of the damping material around the vane inslde
the cartridgE.

,7 .,

(3) With the record changer mechanism in
the "at rest position", turn the adjusting screw (Item
2, Fig. 99) for the tone arm brush to take up or re-
lease the actuating cable as required to position the
brush 1,/4" to l/2" below the cartridge.

n,i'
.t

''. t,

l.
2.
3.

:15i
\i

Fi8. 99. TONE ARM BRL,SH SSTTINC.

Actuating Aim, Transter Switch
Adrustlng Screw, Tone Arm Brush
Actuating Cable, Tone Arm Brush

5969r
73503-95

59888

l. Arm, Brush Holder
2. Tone Ajm Erush
3. I /16" Marimum Deprh
.1. Feed-in Screw
5. Tone A-rm talch Bracket

Page 60 Issue 1

a,c. Shim Procedure for Assembling the
Turntable Shaft. (Fig. 100)

After the thrust bearing group, Items 6, 7,
and 8, Fig. 100, has been installed next to the turn-
table, tiree fiber washers and two metal washers
(shims) should always be used on the turntable end of
the turntable shaft in the same order as shown in Items
9, 10, lI, 12, and 13. The fiber washers and metal
shims should always be oiled before assembly. The
firal washer assembly on the fly wheel end of the
turntable shaft may vary in the number used to pro-
vide proper end play, however, the same rule applies
as to the position of the fiber washers and oiling.

61122 This washer group should always start and finish
61123 with a fiber washer.

Model 2100 Wur.litzer

64560
59830

Frs. 98. TONE ARM BRUSH SE-|TING
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I' Nur
2. Lockwasher
3. Turntable and ShaIt Assembly
4. Otl Stlnge.
5. Washer on Shoulder of ShaIt
6. Washer
7. BaU Race
8. Washer
9. Washer, Flber

10. Washer, Actual Shlm
ll. Washcr, Fiber
12. l aaher, Actuat Shim
t3. Warher, Fiber

Fig. IOO. SHIM PROCEDURE FOR ASSEMBLING THE TURNTABLE SHAFT

14. Sleeve and Bushing Assembly
15. Washer, Fiber
16. Wesher, Metal Shirn
17. Washcr, Flb.r
18. Washer, on Shoulder of Shalt
19. Screw, Speclat
20. Pulley
2t. Fly whe€l
22. Lock*ashcr
23. Nut
24. Screws, Selllg
25. Plate, Record Clamp
26. Nut

59470
73607 - L2

68r02
5957r
56530
5986{
59E67
59E64
63732
6373r.
63732
63731
637 32

6.r520
637 32
63731
637 32
56s30
59399
6,t 190
59{56

73607 " t2
59{70

73s33-38
6320s

7360t- 10

5. LUBRICATION

Lubrlcation of the record changer should be
checked periodlcally to tnsure cortinuous operadon.
Oil and odrer lubricants should be used as recom-
mended below:

b. S.A.E. No. l0 end wardree, should be used
at tre followirg points:

Record Actuator Guide Bearlngs
Amular Bearings urder the Record Carrier
Turntable DriYe Shaft end Motor
Tone Arm Actnator Shaft Assembly
Record Carrier Shaft and Bearlnga
Main Cam Shaft
Selector Shaft
Turntable Sleeve
Fulcrum Points of all Ltgtt wetght Linkag€
and LeYers

a. Houghton Alsorbed OlI, Type L3 (Part
No. 54070) should be used at points where a uon-fluid
type of oil is required, such es:

Main Cam Working Surf,aces (Cam Tracks)
Gear and Pinions

Turntable Worm Gear and Pinion
All Spring and Anchor Polnts

c. A one-half inch hole, Iocated one and one
half irches off center, will be found ir the record
carrier casdng. This hote should be aligned with a
corresponding hole in the chassis mourting plate.
These two holes will coincide squarely at the front of
the record changer when the hole in the record car-
rier ls brought to that position. Oil appUed at this
poiDt will be absorbed by a felt pad which in turn lu-
bricates the record llft actuator arms and linkage at
their fulcrum points where the heaviest load ts applied.

d. The reduction gears of tle record charger
motor assembly are packed with a non-fluid lubricant
(Alvania No,55206A). There is one oiler on top of
the motor to supply the center bearing. The main cam
shaft may be lubriceted by placing a small quantity of
light otl at the top and center of the main cam.

e. The rigtt and left program selector contact
plate assemblies should be lubricated wifi a special
Silicone protective compound whlch may be obtained
from our parts department under Part No. 67887-A.
The gear assemblies should be lubricated with Key-
stone No. C.P. Soft (Part No. 67500-4).
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SOUND SYSTEM

MODET 2tOO

I. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The Wurlitzer Model 2100 Phonograph Sound
System consists of a Dyratone Model 532 Amplifier
vrith built in automatic level control and zenith cobra
pick-up equipped low lnertia tone arm, and a high
speaker and crosa over network mounted on a single
wide angle baffle (See Fig. lof). The speaker com-
pliment consists of two 12" woofers, one 12" mid-
range, and one four inch tweeter together with appro-
priate cross over nefwork.

The out-put of the Model 532 amplifier is pro-
vided witl terminaLs and a ratio fader conrrol to ac-
commodate auxil.iary speaker installatioDs. Remote
volume control and cancel facilities are available
through ttre installation of Kit 147, (Part No. 65337).

2. DESCRIDTION

a. Tone Arm.

The low inertla tone arm is perfectly bal-
anced as described on page 56, paragraph w.In it
is mounted tlle excluslve Zenith Cobra Pick-up to pro-
vlde maximum efficiency in convertlng record modu-
Iation to elecEical impulses.

b. Amplifier.

The amplifier is mormted on the inside left
hand wall of the cabinet. The "on-off" switch, cancel
switch, and the volume control are mounted intheback
of the amplifier just ilside the opening in t}le upper
edge of the lower back door of tlte cabinet.

The fader control and the 1l5V service out-
let are also mouted iE the back of the amplifier, but
are available only when the lower back door is off.
The bass conEol, the rreble control, and the recepta-
cle for the remote control are located on ttie top side
of dte amplifier and are ascessible when the upper
back door is off. The fouo\..ing components are also
located on the top side of t}te amplifier: Single prong
input socket, Single prong auxiliary amplifier output
socket, Five prong socket for mute and play switch
cable.

The following components and receptacles
are located onthe amplifier chassis pan, near the back
door: 2 Amp. A.C. Fuse Post, 2 Amp. D.C. Fuse
Post, 8Amp. A.C, Fuse Post, 15 Amp. Liue Fuse
Post.

The following sockets are located on the
amplifier chassis pan near the front: 8 prong speaker
socket, 2 prong Fluorescent Ballast socket, ll prong
chassis cable socket.

AU of the varled power requirements, both
A.C. and D.C., of the record changer and selector
system are provided by the ampliJier and its several
components. The functions of the amplifier tubes are
listed in t}re following table:

Type

r - 12AU7

r - 6AN8 Pentode Triode

Fig. l0l. SOUND SYSTEM - MODEL 2t00

1. Tone Alm
2. Speake!, 12", Red Dot, Low Range
3. Speaker, 12", Blue Dot, Mid Range
4. Speaker, 12", Red Dot, lnw Range
5. Speaker, 4', Hlgh Range
6. Coil, Cross Over
7, Anrplifier

l - l2Ax7

68 r00
62492
624e3 I - 6AU6
624e2 L - L21ay.7

:;fi! z - 6L6GB
681rs I - 5U4GB

Model 2100

Twin Triode

Pentode

Twin Triode
Tetrode
Dual Diode

Description

Twin Triode

Functlolr

lst Sec. Oscillator
and Detector

2nd Sec. Variable
Resistance

lst. Sec. Voltage
Amplifier

2nd Sec. Cathode
Follower

lst Sec. Voltage
Amplifier

2rd Sec. Rectifier
Volt ge Amplifier
Phase Inverter
Output
FuIl Wave RectiJier
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3. THEOR,Y OF OPEN,ATION

a. Pick-up and Oscillator

The oscillator section of the l2A(, (See

Fig. f03) operates at approximately 2,5 mc. and is
electrically loaded by the coil and vane of the Zenith
Cobra pick-up udt which forms the tank component
of the oscillator clrcui.t. The vibration of the metal
vane, on which the pick-up needle is moutted, varles
the resonance of the tank circuitand causes a variable
voltage at the plate of the osciltrator sectior of the
l2Alr. Accordingly this voltage varies in proportion
to the variation of the cutttrg ilr the record groove.
The ptck-up thus performs no work ofgeneratirg volt-
age and has noresistanceto movement, which reduces
record wear to a minimum. The variable voltage at
the oscillator plate is filtered by a resistance and
capacitance network, eliminating the radr.o frequency
componentand passing onto dle first voltage amplifier

a
a

a
9,64120

Fig. r02. MODEL 532 AMPLIFIER

only the desirable audio frequencies (See schematic
diagram page 69). This audio sigral is then "high -
pass" filtered and applied to the pentode section of the
6AN8 tube for amplification. The amplified sigrEl is
developed across a vottage divider where a portion is
used for tore compersatlng feed back, anotier portion
for the automatic level control component, and another
portlon for dle variable resistance section of the
L2AIJi.

b. Automatic Level ConEol.

Some of the audio voltage is applied to the
voltage amplified section of tlle l2AX7 where it is
amplifier and rectified into D.C. voltage, appearing
across dre time corEtant circuit at resistor R-25 and
the grid of the l.2AL, variable reslstance tube. When
a high cut record is played this voltage at R-25 wiU
be high. Wheu a 1ow cut record is played this voltage
vrill be low. With this variation of voltage at the grid
of the l2Alr, the variable resi.sance tube automati-
cal1y regulates the listedrg level of the record. The
audio signal tien appears at the cathode follower sec-
tion of the 6AN8 and is amplified by the 6AU6, With
this level control acdon an even output is maintained
regardless of records played.

c. Power Amplifier Section.

The power amplifier section uses the tone
controlled output sigral of the 6AU6 as applied to the
first section of the l2AX7 phase inverter to driYe t}le
6L6G push-puu out-put stage of the power amplifier.
A variable negative feed back loop is provided from

Sound System Model 2100

{r't,,
,O L. | .;

Fig. r03. MODEL 532 AMPLIFIER
BLOCK DIAGRAM FOR SIGNAL TRACING
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Fig. 104. PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD (TOP SIDE)

6ANA
CATHOOE POLT.oWER

VOLTAGE TTfiPLIFIER
6-P. 7-D. 3-C. 9-r

,2AX7

RBCTIFIER

4.5,9

,2AX7
PHASE INvERlER

r,6 -P 2.1.C 3. I -X

a.5

,2AU7
VARl^ALA R''sISIANCE TUAE

r'P, 2-C, 3-t(

6-P, 7.C, e-X

6AU6
VOLTAGE AM'LIFIER

t-G, 2.C. S-4.

GROUI{ O

STRAP

Fig. 105. PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD (UNDER SIDE)
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the out-put side of the transformer to compensate for
various auxiliary speaker loads, in its damping effect,
to permi.t maximur power output with minimum dis-
tortion.

d. Mute and Play Switch.

The mute and play switch consists of one
double-pole - single-throw s\.r,itch, one single-pole-
double-throw switch, and one single-pole - single-
throw switch located on the rear of the record changer
(Page 47, Fig. 69). The left hand set of contacts (as
viewed from the rear of the phonograph) ls a double-
pol.e singie-throw unit and functions to grourd the
audio sigral at the output of the volage ampllfier.
This section of the mute and pl,ay switch also has a
spare blade for muting the Model 231, v/hen used.
The center set of contacts (single pole-double throw)
firnctior to stop dre changer motor in itg correct play
position by openlng the armature circuit and applying
a direct short acrosa the armature for dynamic brak-
ing action. The right hand contacts (siagle pole-
si.ngle throw) firnction to apply D.C. voltage to the
"time constant" section of the automatic level control
to produce low output when the needle contacts tJre
record and gradual increase of output untll the pre-
determined volume control setd.ng has been reached.

. e. Fllament Standby Voltage.

The current supply for heater elements of
the ampllfier tubes is supplied from the two power
transformers. The two filament windings on these
two transformers are connected in serles and in phase.
lvhen the plorograph is in staRdby condition the power
transformer for tlle sound system is not on, therefore
the heater elements of the tubes will have orly the
curent supply of one of the power transformers and
will be only partially heated. When a selection is
made the Eansformer for the sound system is hrned
on and the tubes will be quickly heated to operating
temperature.

4. AUXILIARY sPEAKER,s

Metlod of Connectlon.

A label will be found, on top of the heat deflector
over the amplifier, which gives brief lnstructions for
connecting auxiliary speaker to tlre Model 532 Am-
plifier. Detailed lnformatlon regarding $le use and
control of auxiliary speakers follows:

a. Auxiliary speakers may be connected to the
Model 532 amplifier at a terminal strip located on
the back end of the ampluier and marked "8 Ohm, "
"GND, " and "C.V. " The amplifier output for aux-
l1iary speakers is designed primarily to accommodate
speakers with 500 Ohm line transformers, however

Sounrl System Model 2100

voice coil loads of one to three 8 Ohm speakers may
be connected in series at the termlnals marked "8
Ohm" and "GND. " The 8 Ohm ourput is not corurected
by the fader swi.tch, and Mll therefore operate dlrect-
ly wlth phonograph volume. Speakers with 500 Ohm
line Eansformers may be connected h parallel to
terminals "GND" and "C.v.', and collectively may be
controlled by rhe fader switch as follows:

(l) With the fader control set at ',!houo.
On1y" all of the amplifier ouq)ut will be delivered to
the phonograph speaker nerwork and the 8 Ohm line,
if connected.

(2) With the fader control set at "A,', Is
watts of tlle ampllfier output 1,i11 be delivered to the
phonograph speaker retwork and ttle 8 Ohm tine, if
connected, and 8 watts will be deltvered to the ,'C. V. ,'

line. One to three auxiliary speakers may be used.

(3) With the fader control set at "B,' 8 watts
of rhe amplifier output will be dellvered to the phono-
graph speaker network, and the 8 Ohm line, if con-
nected, and 16 watts will be del.ivered to the "C.V.,'
line. One to five auxiliary speakers may be used.

(4) Wirh the fader control set at ',C,' 3
watts of the amplifier output wlll be delivered to the
phonograph speaker netwolk, and the 8 Ohm line, if
corurected, and 2I wafts will be delivered to the "C. V. ',
Itne. One to eight auxiliary spe4kers may be used.

(5) With the fader control set ar "Dt' I u,art
of the amplifier output nil.I be delivered ro the phono-
graph speaker network, and the I Ohm line ifcorytect-
ed, and 23 watts will. be delivered to the C.V. line.
One to eight auxiliary speakers may 5e used.

NOTE: The culrent line of Wullilzer HiSh Fldeliry
Speakers have tapped transformels with lndividual
volume controls lor convenience ln adjusting to the
requilemenls of various areas, h cases where one
or more of the auxiliary speeker! are operated at
reduced volume by use oI thelr tapped ttansfolrners,
more speakels than indicated above may be added to
the "C.Y. " llne.

b. hstalladon of auxiliary speakers wlth 500
Ohm line transformers permiE longer runs with lou,
loss and enables the use of various voice coil imped-
ances.

c. The current line of Wurlitzer speakers and
many of the earlier Wurlltzer apeakers are orig.inally
equtpped with 500 Ohm line transformers. Speaker
Models 5110, 5ll0A, 5112, 5t15, 5116, 5u7, and
5Ll9 are provided with tapped Eansformers, ll.lth
individual volume controls as mentioned in ,'Note,'

above. There are line transformers available for
such odrer speakers aa not so equipped. For 3-!/2
Ohm voice coil, lirte transformers (Part No. 50214)
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and for 8 or 16 Ohm voice coil, line transformers
(Part No. 49775) may be obtaired from wurlitzer
Distrlbutors.

d. Whenever the auxiliary speaker load is re-
moved, thdfader conrrol should be reset to the "Phono.
Only" position to maintaln proper output balance'

e. The phoBograph volume conrrol governs the
phonograph speaker network, the 8 Ohm line load,
and the "C.V. " line load. However, the ratio of sig-
nal disEibution r,illremain as descrlbed in "a"above.

5. AUXILIARY AMPLIFIER (Fig. 106)

The group ofauxlliary sotmd system components
shown in Figure 106 is identified as Model 231. It
consists.ofa Model 229 High Fidelity Power Amplifier
of twenty watt capaci.ry, together with tnstallation fix-
mres and control units.

a. Instructlon for installation and speaker con-
nections are contained in t}le instruction sheet pro-
vided with the Model 231. Reference tables for various
speaker combinations are printed on the side of the
chassis pan of the Model 229 Amplifier.

b. Should additional sound distribution be re-
quired, the Model 532 amplifier is provided with an
auxiliary amplifier output socket which is not govern-
ed by the phonograph volume control but does have
the advantage of the automatic leveL control. The
Model 231 (Part No. 66198) consisting of a Model 229

High Fidelity Auxiliary Amplifier, separate volume
control, input cables, and adapter cable for attach-
ment to the Model 532 amplifier. (See Fig. f 06).
The Model 229 High Fidelity Auxiliary Amplifier is
independertly controlled by its own volume control
which may be installed at t}!e phonograph or at a re-
mote station.

r
Fig. 106. MODEL 231 AUXILIARY AMPLIFIER EQUIPMENT

l. Resistance Unll, SubstitutinS Spaker Field
2. Cable, Volume Control (Bulk)
3. Volume Cohtrol Agsembly
4. Key, volume Conirol
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5. Adapter Cable, Sockel, and Plug Assembly
6. Mourting Bracket
7. Connectlons ro Mure and Play Swilch
8. lnput Cable, to 'Aux. Amp Sockel of Model 532

55537
6r968
66201

98{

61928
{9933

66202
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Electric Selector System Model 2150

Fis. 4. SELECTOR SwlTcH ASSEMBLY

I. Switch and Button Assernbly A to K 69354,
2. Reset Burron
3. Shatr, Link, and Leve! Assembly, Numbers
4. SMrch and Burton Assembly, Numbers
5. Program Selector Casdng
6. Corurector Link, Nurnbers
7. Adiustment Clip, Numbels

8. Reset Switch
9. Mounring Plare, Switch, and Solenoid Assembly

10. Shafr, Link, and Lever Assembly, Letters
ll, Adjustrnent CIip, Letters
12, Connector Link, Letter Switches
13. Select" and Reset CastinS
14. Adjustment to Synchr'onize Lrtch Bars

serles switches open at this tlme to isolate the initlal
selecti.on clrcuit urtll ttre electric selector system
has completed the selection and released the selector
switches for further selection, As the selection is
made by manual operatio! of the selector buEona as
described aboye, a 28 V.D.C. cllcult is completed
to tilnhg relay No. 2 ard a series cormected nuDber
solenoid, as determlned by the number button presaed.
Following tlis relay clrcuit all selection circults and
assoclated fmctional clrcuits are electrically handled
by the electrlc selector system.

d" The electric selector assembly, the Junction
box and stepper unit, arrd the power supply for the
electric selector syatem are descri-bed on pages 13,
14, 15 aud 16 ofyour MODEL 2100 SERVICE MANUAL,
vol-. II.

2. OPERATION

A complete description of t}le electric selector
system in operation, together wlth functional sche-
matic diagrams in thelr sequence, is furdshed or
pages 16 through 30 of your MODEL 2f00 SERVICE
MANUAL, 312-5, VOL. tr.

3. ADJUSTiIENTS

Selector Switch Assembly, Figures 5, 6 and 7'

a. It is essential that both the letter and number
button switches, as v/ell as tielr tratch bars, seParate
without frlction, from their ma:dmum depressed Posl-
tion to their complete retracted posltlon. The re-
spective latch bars of these switches must engage
freely \,lth all of Ore switch "Push rods" and retract
freery when the swltch push rods are released. The
two letter swltch latch bars are Joined together by the
connector link (Item 12, Fig. 4) and couPled to the
"shaft, link, and lever" assembly (Item I0, Fig.'4).
Thts coupling poin! ls adJusable by means of the

L !o v 69355
68s56
68.r05
69356
68299
68{08
613{3

57130
73533-31
73533-34

56713

68574
69351
68406
682E0
68409
68320

wiu be latched "out" until selection has been complet-
ed or .the "Reset Switch" used to release the latch
solenoid. The reset switch Permits the release of
elther a letter or a number button any time before
selecdon has been completed by Presslrg both a letter
and a nunber. The wirhg of both the letter aRd the
number switches is a contlnuous Eerles clrcuit. There-
fore all letter and number switches beyond the one
selected, will be lsolated from the aource of porver
and only the selected switch may recelve the selecdon
pulse. Both the letter and t}le number latch linkage
(Fig. 5) are accompanled by the conventioDal latch
switches and series switches.

Fis, 5. SELECTOR SWITCH AND LATCH ADJUSTMENT

l. Sprrng, Retracting, Latch Solenoid
2. Adiusting Screws, StoP Bracket
3. Adjusting Screws
4. Dimension l/32" Clearance
5. Release Lever, Stud, and Spacer Assembly
6. Dimension l/32 Clearance

The latch switches are mechanlcally closed by their
respectivepawls and sprlngs. The seri.es swltches are
actuated by movement of the latch linkage when a
letter button or a number button is depressed. The
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"adjustrnent clip" (Item 11, Fig. 4). The adjust-
ment should provide minlmum play consistant with
freedom of operation. The adjusrnent screw at ltem
14 ls provided for synchronizatlon of t}le movement of
the two letter Latch bars. The number latch bar ls
coupled to tts "shaft, link, and leYer" assembly in
like mamer and should be adiusted at the screw
(Item 7, Flg. 4) as described above.

b. Adjustment of the latch solenoid stop brac -
ket should be made wlth the link and plunger retract -
ed agatnst the stop bracket by the latch solenoid re -
tracting spring Utem l, Fig. 5). Loosen the two

bracket screws (Item 2) and move the bracket on its
elongated mounting holes to provide 1,/32" clearance
between the tip of dre trip lever and the adjacent sur -
face of the pawl as indiceted at items 4 and 6 in
Figure 5. Check tllis requirement after tightening
the stop bracket screws. If necessary, rePeat thead-

Justrnent to obtain average clearance of l/32".

c. The adJustirtg screws ln t}le number trip lever
and the leEer pawl (Item 3, Fig. 5) serve to take up

back lash h ttle latch thkage. When the latch solenold
is manually held in lts actuated positlon as shown il
Figure 6, and a numbet and letter switch buttons are
firmly depressed, the nunber pawl (Item 1, Fig. 7)
and the letter pawl (Item 6, Fig. 7) should drop snugly
lnto the number trip leYer (Item 11, Fig. 7) and the

letter trip lever (Item 5, Fig. 7) respectively.

Fi8. 6. SELECTOR SWITCH AND LATCH ADJUSTMENTS

I. AdjustinS Screws, Istch switch, Numbere 73533-34
2, Switch, Series, Nrmbers 66007

3. Switch, Bracket, ahd Brace Assembly, Latch Solenoid 110148
,1. Release Lever, Stud, and Spacer Assembly 56713

5. Pluflger 60717- I
6. Swilch, Selies, Letters 660ff
7. Solenoid, tatch 60117

8. Adjusting Screws, ktch Solenoid 73533-3't
9. AdJusting Screws, ktch Switch, Leners 73533-34
lO. Release Tabs of (Release Level, stud, and space!)
ll. Adjusting Sclews, Litch Solenoid Swilch 73533-34

d. AdJustment of the release lever cleatance
(Item 10, Ftg. 6) is accompllshed by proper position-
ing of t}le latch solenold (Item 7, Fig. 6), however, lt
is recommerded that the latch solenoid switch (Item 3)

be loosened at lts mountlng bracket (Item ll) to pre-
vent bendlng of lts blades during the followlrtg pro-
cedure.

Electric Selectol System Model 2150

Fig. 7. SELECTOR SLTCH AND LATCH AOJUSTi\IENTS

L Pawl, Strrd, and Spacer Assembly, Numbers 567 12

2. Spring, Lener Laich 57128
3, Release Tabs of Release Lever 56713
,1. Link and Plunger Assembly 65948

5. Trip Lever, Stud, and Spacer Assembly, Letters 56714

6. Fawl, Stud, and Spacer Assembly, Letters 65009
7. Dirnension l/32 ' Release Tab to Trip Leve!
8. Stop Nut, Levers, and Spacers, L{ounting 238'19

Spcer, Inner 57790
Spacer, outer 57791

Dimension l/32" Release Tab lo Pawl
Spring, Numbe! Latch
Trip Leve! end Spacer Asserhbly, Nurnbels

9.
r0.
ll-

51129
6s0r0

(l) The latch solerotd may now be moved
on the elougated mounting holes in its bracket by
loosening the two screws (Item 8). The latched posi -
tion of the linkage should be established as describ -
ed in (c) and the latch solenold' with its link and plung -
er (Item 4, Fig.7) held firmly bottomed ir the sole -
noid, adJusted to provide clearance as shown at items
7 and 9 of Figure 7. The closest of the two release
tabs (Items 3 , Fig. 7) to its corresponding arm , should
be | /32" when the two pawls (Items I and 6) are tully
engaged. lt is important that bothof the arms as well
as the release arm, operate freely on tieir mounting
stud (Item 8). The elastic stop nut at item I is ad -

Justable for this PurPose .

(2) The latch solenoid switch(Item 3, Fig.6)
may now be adjusted to proYide L/32" to 1,/16" open -
ing of its normally closed contacts when $le latch sole -
noid is held in its fully actuated position as shown ia
Figure 6 . At the same time its normal.ly open con -
tacts should close and oYertravel enough to provide
good wiping action of tlre contacts.

e. The number aEd letter latch switches (Items 1

and 9, Fig. 6) are assembled and set to Provide nor-
mally open contacts. This openhg should be l/32".
\4/hen t}Ie latch solenold ls acEated electrically under
normal operation, ot pre-set marually as described ln
"c", the adjusting screws lndicated at items I and 9

should be slightly loosened ard dre switch brackets
moved to produce good contact of the swltch blades and
sufficient overtravel to create Mping action of alout
t /32"
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Sountl System Model 2150

3. OPERAIION
The Model 2150 record changer goes through a

complete cycle each dme a record is played. This
mechanical cycle of operatlou begins with the phono-
graph t]r its normal 'at rest" position and passes
through nhe dlstinct mechanical phases of operadon
urtil t}le mechanism returna to its origtnal ,'at rest,'
positlon. AU of the mechanlcal operadon of the record
changer dependg upon the proper functions in sequence,
oftheover-ride swltch, the carrlage switch, the trans-
fer swl.tch, the "mute and play" switch, and the trip
switch or the cancel switch. The several mechanical
phases of operation, which are based on the sequen-
tial fimctioning of Ore foregolng switches, are dis-
cussed i! detail on pages 40 through 44ofyourMODEL
2100 SERVICE MANUAL, 312-5, vol,. II.

4. ADJUSTTTENTS
Although each Wurlitzer Model 2150 Phonograph

is carefully adJusted at the factory, various factors
such as rough halrdiing durlng shlpment may make lt
necesaary to check some of tlle adjustrnents. Before
making any mechanical adjusments it should be re-
membered thar ttle mechanlcal operatlon of the phono-
graph depends primarily upon tJre proper ftmctlonlng
of a number of sMtches. Theretore, lf the phonograph
falls to function properly, check the setdng of the
various control switches before disturbing any irter-
dependent m echanical. adJustrnents. When it is cer-
tain tlat all switches are operating properly, it witt
be easier to Iocate tlle cause ofmechanical malfunction.

Complete instructiotts for preliminary inspeclion
and fuI1 adJusunert procedures are provided on pages
45 through 61 ofyour MODEL 2100 SERVICE MANUAL,
3r2-S, VOL. [.

5. tuBRlCArtON
Lubricadon ofdte recordchanger should be check-

ed periodically to iltsure udnterrupted operation. A
list ofrecommended oll and other lu.bricants, together
wlth instructions for their use will be fourd on page 6l
of your MODEL 2100 SERVICE MANUAL, 3I2-S,
voL. II.

iAODEt 2I5O SOUND SYSTEM

T. GENERAt DISGUSSTON

The sound system of the Wurlltzer Model 2150
Phonograph consists ofa Dynatone Model 532 Amplifler
with built-in automatic level control and Zedth Cobra
plck-up mounted ln Wurlltzer's low lnertla tone arm,
and a htgh-fidelity wlde angle speaker network mount-
ed on a sitgle flat bafile (See Fig. l0).

The out-put of the Model532 Amplifter is provided
with terminals and a ratio fader control to accommodate

Fig. 10. SOUND SYSTEM - MODEL 2tso
l. Tone Arm
2. Speaker, t2" Red Dot, Low Range
3. Speaker, l2" Blue D,ot, Mid Range
4. Speaker, 12" Red Dot, Low Range
5. Amplifier

68100
62492
62493
62492
68r l5

auxlll,aryspeaker installatlons. Remotevolurne control
and cancel facllities areavallable through the lnstalla-
tion of Kit No. 147 (Part No. 65337).

2. DESGR,IPTION

Acomplete descrlption of &e Model532 amplifier
is provided on page 62 of your MODEL 2100 SERVICE
MANUAL, 312-5, VOL. tr.

3. THEOR,Y OF OPER,ATTON

The theory of operatlon of the Model532 amplifier
and printed clrcuit board lay-out and circultsry are
provided on pages 63 and 64 of your MODEL 2100
SERVICE MANUAL, 312-5, VOL. n.

4. AUXIIIARY SPEAKE R5

Methods for coDnecthg auxillary speaker equip-
ment, their use, and control are provided on pages 65
and 66 ofyour MODEL 2f00 SERVICE MANUAL, 312 -S,
vol.. II.
5. AUXITIARY A'YIPTIFIER

Audliary amplifier equipment and lts use is dis-
cussed on page 66 of your MODEL 2f00 SERVICE
MANUAL, 3r2-S, VOL. II.
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